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Clinton Is Confident

A'CommonApproach’
IsEmergingonBosnia

By Thomas L. Friedman
Neh- York Tuna Soria

WASHINGTON — Despite the apparent

lack of progress from a week of diplomatic
consultations. President BUI Clinton said Fri-

day that he expected to produce “a common
approach" with Europe soon on military action

in Bosnia.

“There's slid some disagreement around the

edges about what the overall specific tactical

steps should be,” Mr. Clinton said after a meet-

ing at the White House with representatives of

the European Community. “Bui 1 think there's

a lot more agreement than you think and I think

in the next few days well see a common ap-

proach emerging."

As he sent top aides to Moscow for another

round of talks with the Russian government

and prepared for a weekend of consultations

with Secretary of State Warren M. Christopher

to decide how he wants to proceed and how to

sell his strategy in Europe, the president de-

clined to specify where the consensus might He
Washing

A poficeman is the bonier town of Mafi Zvormk, Serbia, checking a track’s papers Friday. Serin's aonotmeed plan to cut access is apparently not being enforced.

EadVra/Kcacn

'BloodyNose’FromVotersAdds to Major’sWoes
By Eugene Robinson *

W/taUngttm Tea Service

LONDON— last when it looked like Prime Minister John
Major's government was fmaffy getting on track, Mr. Major
was suddenly in deep political frame again Friday after

votersgave his Conservative Party “a bloody nose” m local

elections.

The Conservatives lost the one seat in the Hoase of Com-
mons that was up for grabs in the ejections on Thursday. In

Newbury, a district that the Conservatives carried by more
than votes in lartyMr"* genera] doriaa the Conserva-
tivecandidaie lost toa liberal Democrat by more than 22,000

votes.

Proarinem Conservativepotitkzans were openly callingfor

Mr. Mqor to reshuffle ha cabinet fallowing Ac defeat

Opposition leaders, meanwhile, were crowing at. his predica-

ment and
The vote

dissatirfacrian wntfr

economic epeowry.
Added to new

initiative, the

results havetod to
political know-how.

_ it England and
Wales, the Conservatives did even worse.They lost control of

15 councils, which leftthemwithfirm control of only one such
body throughout Fjiglund and Wales.

.
Mr. Major said be would offer “no excuses” for the results.

were determined to give thegovernment a bloody

in practice; is wbai they did last night,” he said.

jnedeariyflpmg.gg of raecamo but the effects of that

ffclfTfe^c^wuiscd, they fed hart."

.

Askedlf he W* bnenfiated by the outcome, Mr. Major
replied: T don't think you can be humiliated by democracy.

Democracy is there to tell governments when people are

concerned that things haven't gone right”

Other senior Conservatives were less sanguine about the

message the voters had delivered.

“When a government is in trouble we are all vulnerable,

particularly ministers,” said Sir Marcos Fox, who heads an
influential group of Conservatives in the House of Commons.
“We have apt to present a far more positive image to people
and, I think, have more confidence in ourselves."

He and others said that Mr. Majormaynow have to shuffle

his cabinet. With poDs showing that voters were angriest

about the economy, the focus was on the chancellor of the

Exchequer. Ncrman Lament, as a possible sacrificial iamb.

'“Obviously' lire' chancellor most go, and it was a grave
mKtakre that he wasn't changed last autumn,” said a Conser-

vative member of Parliament, John Carlisle. Referring to Mr.

See BLOODY, Page 5

the European allies for the last week.

Mr. Cuntoi

It’s Back to Basics, as White House Seeks aNew Start

IT By Aim Devroy
Woikingtm Part Service

WASHINGTON—Seeking torecapture the

focus of his presidency after a
.

halting start.

President Bffl Clinton wffl try to go “back ro

basics,” concentrating broadly on economic

reviulization, gettingout moremtothecountry

and limiting what be pcnbbaBy handles; afl

this to be aided by a staff restructuring.

j in effect, to start over, picking up the

outline gf his economic proposal and

using its enq*aris cm “investment,” “fairer

taxation,” and health cbm overhaul to bring

bask into the pubhc mind the positive images

that brought victory in November. They were

again in view the week he announced his eco-

nomic program in February, but they have not

beenmuch since.

Interviews with White House officials and

other Democrats suggest that Mr. Cimian is

‘TTie president is getting defined by his com-

promises, not try his principles,” one senioraide

said. “He knows and we know it’s time to go
back to bases.”

Ever since the unveiling of the economic
program, the aide said, Mr. CUrnoo has been
unable to portray the agenda as ooc of broad
economic revitalization and has instead been
drawn into fights over spending, taxing and
other

p
eripheral or damaging issues.

Richard A. Gephardt of Missouri, the House
Democratic leader, told reporters Thursday
that Mr. CHntoo would not be able to get his

entire investmentpackage. Theinvestment por-

tion of the economic package is important to

the White House because it helps define the

president as a “new” Democrat.

Mr. Gephardt said the Democrats could “get

a significant part” of the package approved but

added that there was “no way" Congress would

go for all of it because of budget restraints.

The White House hopes to make May a
month in which Mr. Clinton can talk in broad

terms ro thenation about “turning the economy

See BASICS, Page 3
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Italian Survives Confidence Vote
ROME— Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio

Ciaiupi survived has first bigjaartiameatary

test Friday when his 8-day-oH government

won & confidence vote ou proposals for

The vote in theChamber of Deputies was

309 to 60, with 185 abstentions. It was a seal

of approval for Mr. Gamin's program, un-

valedin his maiden speech to Pamament on

Ttonsfoy- Artfde, Page 2

Argentina Protests ILK.MoveOff Falklands
m inline *n>ec/p«i«iB\— Aiwnrifla tendinp tn 200 mites (320 kilometers}BUENOSAIRES (Reuters) —Argentina

handed a “strongly worded” note to the

British ambassador ou Friday

Britain's decision to extend itsDliuuua UVU.W. ™
waters around severaldarned South Atian-

lic islands, the Ar^nime Foreign Ministry

said. Britain sad Thursday that it was ex-

tezuhng to 200 stiles (320 kilometers} its 12-

mHe territorial jurisdiction in waters sur-

rounding South Georgia and the Sooth

Sandwich islands, two remote archipelagos

lying east of the British-ruled Falkland is-

lands. Argentina lost the 1982 war the two

nations fought over the Falklands.

QMwralltowt
ILS. Mosfins as conserva-

tive force. Page!

Boon and Warsaw sigped

on accord (Hi the return of

asylum-seekers. Page 2.

More voices were beard in

Japan to endpeacekeeping

role in Cambodia. P»g*2.

Business/Finonc*

AfittefiB plans furtherjob

reductions. PageSk

Sweden was hit by a major

strike.

Western status symbols

are selling better than ever

in Japan. B*gfrI3.

Dow Jones® Trib Index

The Dollar
N— Yortt, Pit dose wwteue dOCT

PM t.5735

Art
NewspfcndwsatVmces
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Money Report

left time to worry about

kflation? Pages 14-15.
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Presdent KS Ontoo and Vice Presdent AJ Gore, followed by Representative Thomas S. Foley, the House speaker, and Senator

George J. Mitcbefl, the majority leader, at far right, stri&tg across the Sooth Lawn during a b®y Friday at the White Hoase.

TheLobbyisti
By David E. Rosenbaum

Sew Tuua Saner
,

cujvv-rrtV Under Eresdent BiB Qintons rax

bill, businesses jwuM
t^^eStiJ?dub

!

diie&, With

in drib.

chibs wouW continue to beu

inbbvists at fancy dimieis with powerful lawmak- measnre and she recalled this week, thought: ”Ttos is crazy, wish list,” she said. “They have many other things that are

^^JratiierSjunkH- partnersworkover the tdqAone This is nuts. They are really screwing up.” really important to them.

— —
' Ms.Hevener,41,whOEoesbythenicfcnfliiieHandy,isone The first

of a breed peculiar to Washington. She is an expert, one of

the foremost experts, on one arcanepart of the tax code: the

tax deductibility of employee

Qptoa seeks flghs op efation gifts and spewing Page 3.

SawassiSfflSi&sS

and fax with middk-levd officials and congres-

sional staffs.

ally important to them.

The first thing that bothered her when the matter arose

last year, Ms. Hevener said in an interview Thursday, was

that it would have put the denial of deductions for club dues

in the wrong section of the tax code, in Section 172 instead
x deductibility of employee benefits. “ ™ ^™ 1

1

*

„ . , . .- AnaKreie «i thp TfMsurv of SectKHi 274. The use of Section 172 would have made it

So she wrote a long letter, she said, explaining why the

i intohow d?S-
j, shows, for exnr^ It

lAmaA and Congress rdy ««
btStesseTthat want some-

4sim bow
ting from the mvenusent **>

Anditsho«-swwsc,nc4m^SSSSaeso

^ onewonceam me vuice« iha

/

viKujara oi j

tfflges between r^Snts dozens of big companfc.
anaftenhn,

T^l^^uSdW^kfc^and^swyDMart- “I love it," she said. “It’s more ftm thanjust money over aboutwhal

whm time..* walk dwm the street and sees truck and say. Hey, ^
tdSny dedtictkms for dnb ***** a epabfied nanperaonal-iise vehicle.

becauseyou“ She will not ay who her clients are. But she said she was

Ln a Washington law office, Mary B. Hevener spotted the not doing tins for the airlines. This is not on the airlines*

rauw IMtCl, BitV 9<UU,

provision should be in Section 274 and —
an afterthought— that tax writers should

meant by a dub.

— almost as

a bit harder

“I submitted that yon don’t mean all kinds of dub, just
becauseyou call it adub.” she recalled. “And myexample to

See LOBBY, Page 3

between Washington and its allies.

Some European officials have suggested that

they are not seeking some formal agreement but

are simply wailing for Mr. Clinton to make up
his mind and then will be willing to give their

support
StQl American officials were upbeat Friday

about the prospects of being able to proceed

soon with some variant of their strategy: lifting

the aims embargo on the Bosnian Muslims and
combining that with air strikes against the Bos-

nian Serbs to create a more equal balance

between the two sides before negotiating a final

settlement

It was not dear whether Mr. Clinton really

expected a concrete agreement to emerge

among the allies, or was simply putting the best

diplomatic face on his dilemma. But for the first

time, he began to make the public case for

liftingthe arms embargo on the Muslims, some-
thing Mr. Christopher has been trying to sell to

ton said the imposition of the UN
embargo on Bosnia “before actually this coun-

try was even created and recognized had the

unintended consequence of giving the Serbs an
insurmountable military advantage, which they

have pressed with ruthless efficiency.”

Therefore, he added. lifting the embargo now
was “certainly one of the options that we have

urged that be considered, and I think it’s cer-

tainly one of the options that’s still on the

table.”

“I think we’ve got to keep the heat on,” he
said-

. Douglas Hogg, thw- British deputy foreign

minister, said in an interview with the BBC on
Thursday that while Britain’s objections to fifl-

ing the arms embargo “have not been dimin-

ished.” London nevertheless wanted to main-

tain a “united from” with the allies.

This suggests that the British might be per-

suaded to come around to the American view.

Mr. Hogg also said Britain can see “more mer-

its” in air strikes, without lifting the arms em-
bargo.

Administration officials are clearly discuss-

ing this as a compromiseoption—bombing the

Serbs from the air for several days to see if that

alone is enough to gel them to sign onto the

UN-backed peace settlement, without taking

the potentially escalators step of lifting the

embargo.
Another option under discussion is to try to

build on the decision by President Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia to close off his border with

Bosnia to all but humanitarian supplies, after

See CLINTON, Page 5

At the Border,

No Sign Yet

OfPromised

SerbEmbargo
Compiled by Oir Staff From Duparcha

MALI ZVORNIK, Serbia — Traffic

rumbled back and forth across the Drina

River bridges an the frontier between Bos-

nia and rump Yugoslavia Friday despite a

blockade declared by Belgrade’s govern-

ment.

Yugoslav security forces at a roadblock

on a bridge at Mali Zvomik said they had

not been given orders to apply the ernbar-

Bosnian kin

Elsewhere, there were no signs that the

Bosnian Serbs were responding to interna-

tional pressure to stop the campaign of

conquest and “ethnic cleansing" in Bos-

nia.

Two 16lb-centuiy mosques, including

nihilone considered one of the most beautti

in the former Yugoslavia, were blown up
in the Bosnian Serbian stronghold of

Banja Luka in an attack condemned by
theUnited Nations as an attempt by ex-

tremists to terrorize Muslims into flight.

The commander of the Bosnian Serbian

Army denied UN military observers ac-

cess to the besieged Muslim enclave of

Zepa, where fierce fighting was reported

for a fourth dav, a UN spokesman said.

The eastern Bosnian settlement, where

about 40,000 civilians are trapped, was
one of four Muslim enclaves that the Secu-
rity CouacD declared as UN-monitored

“safe areas” on Thursday, along with the

capture of Zepa would bring Bos-

nia's Serbs closer to their goal of uniting

the entire region with Serb-dominated Yu-

goslavia.

An amateur radio operator said in a
broadcast fromZepa, monitoredin Saraje-
vo, that Bosnian Serb tanks were pound-

ing the mountain settlement and that at

least 200 people had been killed since the

onslaught was begun Tuesday.

Belgrade's decision to end" support for

Bosnian Serbs came hours after the self-

styled Bosnian Serbian parliament defied

E

ricas by Serbia’s president, Slobodan Mi-
osevic, and other Yugoslav leaders to ac-

cept a UN peace plan that calls for divid-

ing Bosnian among Serbs. Muslims and
Croats. The assembly said it wanted to

bold a referendum on theplan May IS and

16.

During their yearlong fight against Bos-

nia's Muslims and Croats, the Bosnian

Serbs have been dependent on Serbia for

their fuel, weapons and ammunition.

Serbs from both sides of the Dima said

closing the bonier would be a betrayal by
Mr. Milosevic, but almost all of them

scoffed at the idea that the cutoff in sup-

plies could work.

Bragging that Bosnian Serbs did not

need weapons supplies from Serbia, one

Bosnian Serbian soldier said: “You guys

have got it aO wrong. We've got enough of

our own guns
A trade inspector from

ik-veHkovic.

Dan-

Bo Hajduk-Vdjkovic. said that “every-

thing except humanitarian food and medi-

See BOSNIA, Page 5

U.S. Officers Say

Bombing Could

Quiet Serb Guns
By Michael R- Gordon

.Vm York Tima Service

ABOARD THE THEODORE ROOSE-
VELT, Adriatic Sea — Military officials in-

volved in planning air strikes against (he Bosni-

an Serbs believe that air attacks would be

effective in suppressing the Serbian artillery fire

that has fallen on Sarajevo and other Muslim or
Croat-held towns and dries in Bosnia.

Bat the officials do not believe that air strikes

alone would necessarily lead to an end erf the

fighting in Bosnia.

Asked if allied air power could largely erase

the advantage of the Bosnian Serbs in artillery.

Captain Charles W. Moore Jr„ the commander
of the aircraft on the earner Theodore Roose-

velt, said: “I think you could do it.”

“You are going to destroy a lot of artillery

sites before lunch if you started at first light,”

Captain Moore said, adding that success would

depend on rite dement of surprise. “After

lunch, they are going to be hiding them, so they

are not going to be shooting.”

He acknowledged that the Serbs might

quickly pull some artillery pieces out of hitting

and fire them. But patrolling aircraft would be

able to respond and disrupt Serbian efforts to

mass artillery fire, he asserted.

According to classified intelligence reports,

the Bosnian Serbs have a 40.000-man face. It

has 300 tanks, 600 artillery pieces, and hun-
dreds of mortars.

The Muslims have 50,000 to 70,000 fighters

and could raise an army as large as 100,000,

according tointelligenceestimates. But theyare

poorly aimed and have only a handful of tanks

and a small number of artillery pieces.

The disparity in weaponry is a main reason

See STRATEGY, Page 5
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Gampi Wins Test

in

.

n # iTT\n?

By Alan Cowell
Kmt Tima Smite

ROME — .Italy’s new prime
minister, Carlo Azeglio Qaxnpi,
won a first and important pariia-
mentaiy confidence vote Friday
flight that endorsed proposals for
reform in which the country’s polit-
ical map is supposed to be redrawn
to prevent the economy Cram slid*

inginio further disarray.

The vote in the lower boose was
309 in favor and 60 againw with
185 abstentions.

The result reflected a decision by

the former communist Democratic renewed pledges to lead a stopgap

Party of the Left and the insurgent administration devoted solely to

Northern League, to abstain. Both rapid reform,

bad said they would not torpedo “We need a new electoral system

the 8-day-old government by vut- before the summer recess,*
1

he told

ing agmnst it, but would not for- the Parliament “If in the next few

mally support it because of its ties weeks it seems as if this aim is not

to the parties that have dominated going to achieved, it would be a

Italian political life for decades. grave fault of this government not

. ,, _ ... to take the necessary measures."

u Si!"!*
aalT'tf

“This government was bora with

g viewed as a noopolitual figure, ^e dectoral reform,- be
his government draws parhamenta- ^ fc reply to questions from iegr

iriatore about how long his govern-

^ “d thc

Mr. Amato stepped down last The reforms are supposed to re-
month after a referendum showed place proportional representation
the vast majority of Italians in fa- with a majority voting system that
vor of electoral changes that would would supposedly reduce the pow-
reduce the number of parties in er of political parties and make
Parliament and supposedly create legislators mere accountable to the
more stable administrations. Mr. voters.

tiampi * ia me jzuu postwar Ital-

ian gjveramenL
Oq Thursday, the Socialists,

deeply implicated in Italy’s vast

bribery scandal, threatened a walk-
outbin, inalater reversal, said they

would support the government.

Those who opposed it Thursday
night were small fringe groups,

suchas neo-fascists, hard-line com-
munists and the anti-Mafia La
Rete party, the very existence of

winch is threatened by the pro-

posed changes.

Just before the vote, Mr. Ciauqri,

a farmer central bank governor,

renewed pledges to lead a stopgap

administration devoted solely to

rapid reform.

"We need a new electoral system

before the summer recess,*
1

he told

the Parliament “If in the next few
weeks it seems as if this aim is not

going to achieved, it would be a

grave fault of this government not

to take the necessary measures."

“This government was bora with

the aim of electoral reform," be
said in reply to questions from leg-

islators about bow long his govern-

ment would last. “Once the reforms
have been approved, the decisions

Dingjri Banda WJjefcmga, center top, being con^-atidated by legislators after Ins unopposed election

JOMtaMEtfllMn

Sri Lanfarfs president

Sri Lankan Leader Asks Rebel to Talks

Bonn and Warsaw
Sign Refugee Pact

Corded by Our Staff Frem Dtyatdra

COLOMBO — Prime Minister Dingiri

Banda Wijetunga, elected unopposed to suc-
ceed the assassinated Ranasinghe Premadasa
as president, said Friday that ids first task

was to unify Sri Lanka, and he inviteda rebel

leader to peace talks.

Mr. Wijetunga said he wanted to hold talks

with VefiupQlai Prabhakaran, head of the
Liberation Tigers of Tamil Edam. The group
is suspected by police of Mr. Premadasa's
killing

“Leaders should meet leaders," Mr. Wije-

By Craig R. Whitney Gypsies who say they are fleeing

New Yak Tana Semce posecutiou from Romania and

Brvvrvi ^ . Bulgaria, asserted; T*olandis skrw-
BONN - Germany, on the

ly during equipped to be a for-
rge of chan^g its constitution ^oSd port for German
cut down a flood of foreign asy- interests.”
jHWdrer^Mpcd a treaty with ^ asylum-seekers has

that someone else represent Mr. Prabhakaran
in talks with the government

Opposition parties did not field a candi-

date m the special session of Parliament an
Friday, automatically confirming Mr. Wije-
tunga, the nominee of the ruling United Na-
tional Party, as president

Mr. Wijetunga had been the low-profile

prime mnristo- in Mr. Premadasa’s govern-

ment since 1989, and had been acting presi-

dent since Mr. Premadasa was
May 1 by a suicide bomber. He will serve the
rest of the ax-year-term anal December
1994, when elections are to be held.

After being sworn in, Mr. Wijetunga ap-
pointed Rami Wkfaemaaagfre, 44, as the
prime minister. Mr. Wickremasinghe, who is

minister of industries, <c?erye and technol-

ogy, keeps those portfolios. The same 22-

member cabinet was retained, (be govern-

ment said.

Mr. Wijetunga kept Mr. Premadasa’s port-

folios of defense, policy planning and imple-

mentation, Buddhist affairs, »T»d education
and higher education.

Mr. Premadasa. who was killed with 23
others by a suicide bomber, was cremated
Thursday. The opposition, which mostly boy-
cotted the funeral, urged Mr. Wijetunga to

change the constitution. Under it, Mr. Pre-

madasa's successor is required to serve the

rest of his term. The opposition wants early

parliamentary elections and a popular presi-

dential election.

SrinM BuiAmmaiV head of the w*ni

opposition Sri Lankan Freedom Party, said

the country had been “gravely imperiled” by
the autbortiarian rate of Mr. Premadasa and
his predecessor, Junius R. Jayewardeae.

Mr. Premadasa reduced thepowers ctf Par-

liament and statebodies after taking offioe in

1988. Mr. Jayewaidesehad already rewritten

the constitution to introduce a presidential

system of government

Police identified Mr. Premadasa’s
as a Tamil rebel, but the Tigers denied re-

sponsibility.

The military halted operations against,

the rebels for Mr. Premadasa’s funeral bid

resumed attacks on Friday. Two air force

planes bombed positions in the Tanril-iebel-

eanroUed northerntown of Kifinochdri, res-

idents said. - (Reuten, AP)

verge erf changing its constitution

to cut down a flood of foreign asy-

lum-seekers, signed a treaty with

Poland on Friday that will allow it

to turn many back at the border

and deport up to 10.000 rejected

applicants who arrive from Poland

this year.

Interior Minister Rudolf Seilers

described the treaty as a model to
a similar one his country is trying

to negotiate with theCzech Repub-
lic.

Germany will also pay Poland
120 million Deutsche marks ($76.4

million) this year and next to pro-

vide shelterto immigrants ana im-

prove surveillance of its own bor-

ders, with equipment purchased

from Germany with the money
provided under the treaty.

The Polish interior minister,

Andrzej Mflczanowslti, said that he
expected to reach agreements by
the end of this year with Hungary,
Ukraine, and its other neighbors to

cut down the flow of flle^l immi-
grants.

After 1993, the treaty with the

Poles will allow the Germans to

deport unlimited numbers of re-

jected applicants for asyhim arriv-

ing from Poland, within six mouths
of their arrival. No one who arrives

before the treaty goes into effect

later this year will be subject to

deportation, however.

Germany received 438,191 appli-

cations for asylum last year, most
of them from the republics of for-

mer Yugoslavia, Romania, Bulgar-

ia and Turkey, compared with

256,112 the year before. It is esti-

mated that 100,000 of last year’s

applicants come in through Poland.

Protesting the agnature of the

treaty, the Roma National Con-
gress in Hamburg, representing

North Korea Sets limit

On UN’s NuclearTeam
The Aooaated Press

VIENNA — North Korea has

issued visas to three United Na-
tions nuclear inspectors after weeks

of stalling, but it will sharply re-

strict their activities in the country,

a UN official said Friday.

it was undear why North Korea
was limiting the size of the team,

which would normally be much
larger.

'university degree
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been blamed for a wave of attacks

by rightist extremistgroups in Ger-
many.A total of 2^80 sudi attacks

resulted in the deaths of 17 people,

7 of them foreigners, last year, be-

fore the government banned sever-

InJapan, Louder Calls to End UNRole
Bv Paul Blustedn m becoming “more like a civil A delegation of officials arrived

Washington Post Service
war,” be said, Japan should poll its in the Cambodian capital, Phnom

TOKYO — When a Japanese PeoP!e .°? 1’
““d jw* P01 «P wih Pooh, on Friday

policeman was killed and four oth-
“earaasm. the UN Transitu“ V . . *

. T>1>» anumiinml 1C rtmmk, — I .

western Cambodia, news

the criticism.’

al of the groups.
ara wounded Tuesday while serving .

T}* government isjtronglyre Cambodia to permit the 7^oddre
The

^

attacks have continued at ^ Unitcd forcesm jecti^ rails to a withdrawal from mainmg Japanese policemen to

Penh, on Friday nigh t and asked
the UN Transitional Authority in

Cambodia to permit the 70-odd re-

The government and opposition

parties have agreed to support a
change in the unconditional consti-

tutional guarantee of asytnm to

anyone who arrives on German soil

and asks for it, on the ground drat

95 pscent of those who had done
so m recent years were not fleeing

political persecution but dying to

immigrate for economic reasons.

Refugees from the fighting in the

forma Yugoslavia are admitted

separately.

Under the constitutional change,

expected to be approved by parira^

ment next month, authorities

would be able to deny applications

at airports and turn back thosewho
arrive through “safe" third coun-
tries, like Poland, the Czech Re-
public, Switzerland, France, Bel-

gium, the Netherlands, or
Denmark, at the border on the

ground that they could and should
applyto asylum in those countries

first

In the first four months of this

year, 160,000 asylum-seekers have
continued to pour into Germany at

a nue of more than 1,400 people a

day.

Germany has also reached sepa-

rate agreements with Bulgaria and
Romania to send back refugees

who agree to return to those coun-
tries-

joined the ranks of countries that

occasionally sacrifice lives and
limbs in the cany- of restoring

peace to troubled lands.

According to Japanese news re-

ports, theUN command is reasting

the request on the ground that notOXA* IU UvUUIvU mi . .. m —— — — —

»

Or so it seemed. In the days since
But after the ambush of Mr. Har- special treatment can be accorded

e pnenilla attack the mrrinn bv uyuto andhs comrades, Toltyo has any particular nation.the guerrilla attack, the reaction by j

the Japanese government and pub- T3^5
-

l!
f

Japan has also asked the United

lie has cast doubt on whether To- Pf0**6 deployed m the lands of Nations to redeploy all civilian po-

kyo really has the stomach to con- P"« ™* * couple of dozen licemen to safer areas,

tinue extending its mt«natv.n«i peac&eqwilioin othernations— The Japanese are in real danger

role so far beyond the giving of .
BulSam’ for example, or the Phfl- of losing the positive image they
mnmes — nave suffered imnn«

any particular nation.

Japan has also asked the United

money.
Shock over the death of Har-

ayuki Takata, a 33-year-old police

injector gunned down in north-

west Cambodia, is forcing the gov-

ernment to reconsider whether it

ippines — have suffered injuries in the
and deaths in the last several

weeks.
3le toCaml said Robert
director of the Institute for

The government is dearly wot- PacificRim Studies alTempk Uni-
ried that further Japanese casual- versity-Japan.
ties could wreck the fragile public «. p

can send people abroad without
for Japanese participation Corner KOQge IS roised the Khmer Rouge, the Unite

extraordinary assurance of thar
m Pea^eeping operations. So it is Khmer Rouge guerrillas are tions should posh ahead wit

safety
urgently trying to ensure the safety poised for a major assault on gov- ejections scheduled to late

Thai in turn is raising new qnes-
of its personnel in Cambodia. ermnent-controfied towns in north- month.- (Reuters,

lions abouthow farJapan cango in —

•

shedding its reputation for check-
•

Abortionists Feel the Threat
On Friday, a maverick member

Stand-InforSlain CUmc Doctor Fears HeMay Be Next
chiro Koizumi, voiced a widely •

held sentiment when he asserted By William Booth fencê and a wife and three can- Griffin, a nun with a violent

that Japan, with its militarist past Washmpan Paa Semir dren.” who was loosely affi liated _wit
held sentiment when he asserted

that Japan, with its militarist past

and pacifist constitution, should

fence and a wife and three chfl- Griffin, a man with a violent past

dren.” who was loosely affiliated with lo~

He lives alone, be said, “thrown
to a war zone,” and he “drinks “fS?SJEfKSfc
er at night to ease the pain."

Only two of the sot dimes have

As a radical student and resi-
ih. a— k;. am several have out bad: on the

ana paanst constitution, sfiotua PENSACOLA, Florida—He is He lives alone, be said, “thrown
mmi ns^UN rwe to wa actiyipcs angry, fearful, frustrated and into a war zone,” and he “drinks
as rebuilding bombed-out bridges alone. He is a gynecologist who has beer at night to ease the pain."
in tranquil areas.

. temporarily replaced Dr. David As a medical student and rea-
Smce conditions in Camboom Gunn, the physician shot to death dent, said die doctor, who is in his

tm a- date to sections no later than the

can National Congress and the TnVmha Freedom

and tiK orimst Conservative Rnty—objected to tbcresrfutKm-Bu

mtweii^sd b^tbe AN€ secrmary^oeral, Cyril Ramaphosa. as a

victory foTtfce negotiation process,*^ Gsko aprescaiattw
^

.
Mg

Webb. said& and the Conservative Party were willing to f«»> further

debate and move on to the next issue on the talks agenda,

OS^Parhig46M(»e()ver8ea8Base8
. 5VASHINGTDN.fReutas)— The United States said FridtylMiit-

would dose ot reduce operations at 46 additional overseas nullify ato*
»• ' s i i ^ /vmtrmlnlK TXMt-

indude 22 s&es in Germs
and one in Morocco, the

; 10 m Britain, 10 in Sooth Korea, 3 in Italy-

dense Department said.
'

Cambodia, quoting a senior guer-
rilla officer.

“I think the attack on Vietnam-

original target of 50 — to help According to Japanese news re- SSrStttSS
supervise elections scheduled for ports, theUNcomm^d is resisting

May 23 to 28. Screqoest aaSa^lSS 1979-1989. Theofficer said Khmer
But after the ambush of Mr. Har- special treatment can be accorded

R£K^„reH
^f
0rCcnient^

f
uyulti and his comrades, Tokyo has anyparticular nation.

pr^chmg the tovras rf Ssopbcm,

developed qualrrs over seeing its Japan has also asked the United
““d Sem Reap and

people deployed in the lands of Nations to redeploy all civilian po- P015” t° attack,

places where a couple of dozen licemen to safer areas. The Khmer Rouge also denied
peacekeepers from other nations— The Japanese are in real danger Friday that its troops had attacked
Bulgaria, for example, or the Phil- of losing the positive image they UN peacekeepers. It said the Unit-
tppmes — have suffered injuries g^inaH in the fast place by owting ed Nations bad become a hostage
mid deaths in the last several people to Cambodia," said Robert to the Phnom Penh administration
wseks. Orr, director of the Institute for and had lost control of Cambocfia.
The government is dearly wot- PacificRim Studies atTempk Uni- In New York, Bntros Butros

ried that further Japanese casual- versityJapan. Ghali, the UN secretary-general,

ties could wreck the fragile public ™ D T _ . _ said Friday that despite attacks by
support for Japanese participation Mmer ftonge Is rowed the Khmer Rouge, the United Na-
in peacekeeping operations. So it is Khmer Rouge guerrillas are tions should push ahead with the
urgently trying to ensure the safety poised for a major assault era govt- elections scheduled to later this

of its personnel in Cambodia. ermnent-controfied towns in north- month. • (Reuters, AFP)

Virtually all the troops affected would be in Europe, defense omcmiSrv,

said; The cots in South Korea involve voy small fatalities aoh at

rites. Thae were 173,000 UJS. militaty persaond in Europe as of Mara

1, including 105,000 snuy troops; the move announced Friday would

eventuallyreduce that total to alxral 167,000.

6thMan lg Chargedin N.Y. Bombing
NEWYORK (NYT)— A'27^eawdd Palestinian who was d««ted

from Israel has been charged with conspiring in theWorld Trade Center

bombing by traveling into the United States with another suspect and

cymynanumnaU that tnkthfro to <yauttrwrt dy> kind ofbomb QSCd jfl the

Feb. 26 explosion.

In a federal complaint, effioafe saidMohammed Ahmad Ajaj entered

the country last Septemberona flight from Pakistan with Ramzi Ahmed
Youssef, another suspect, who is still missing. They said Thursday that

Kfr.Y‘ausstif
,stogamintsweretotndontwoof.thel2iDamia2sthatMr.

(

Aj^ was carrying when he was taken into custody. w
Mr. Ajaj, who has been in federal detention on and off since Septan- 7

ber, is the sixth suspect charged directly in the bombing case: A seventh

suspect has been held for resisting a search of Ms apartment and for .

possessing five fraudulent passports. .

BernArmyChiefs linkedto Killings
LIMA (Reuters) —A Peruvian general who has taken refuge in the

U5. Embassy says that tidings by the army were carried oat with the

knowledge of the highest lems of command, but the army denied the

accusations.

General Rodolfo Robles sad nine rmivetrity students and a professor

knowledge oH^noal N^^^rmoraTc^^of the an^Generai;
Rcfctes was dismissed from a highrlevd army pent last week, and
according to family members had entered, the U.S. ambassador's resi-

dence in central lima. A State Department spokesman in Wuhtotian*.
said the genoal and six members of Ms .fanffly had asked for political

atyium.

The army, in a statement, said, “General Robles has made grave'

charges against army commander and other officials without proof to ,

back them up.” The axmysatf if Geoezri Robles was aware of abases he' \

had “the moral obligation” to denounce them sooner.

Li PengTold to Rest for fSome Time’
~

BEUING (Renters)— Prime Minister Li Feng has been ordered to
“rest to some time,” the Xinhua press agency said Friday.

hi keeping with the secrecy surrounding Mr. Lfs ffiness, the oWwat
agency gave no details of the pttoesmiistei's condition and did not say
whether he was stiD m the hosphaL Mr. Li, 65, was first reported Al on
April 26.

Chinese officials have said only that he has abad odd, but Hong Kong
newspapers, quoting Chinese sources, have speculated that Mr. Li has
heart trouble.

For dieRecord

party activist. Was
on Friday.

ambassador toFrance by the Senate

(Reuters)

id recaptured PhiHppe Lacroix, who

Unit

Prague Aides DenyWord
Of Plot to Murder Havel

Reuters

PRAGUE — The police and Interior Ministry officials contra-

dicted Interior Minister Jan Ruml on Friday, saying they had found
no evidence of a foreign conspiracy to assassinate President Vaclav
HaveL

Mr. Ruml had told Czech television Thursday that the police had
captured five foreign suspects inconnectionwitha plot to kill the 56-

year-old president. But at anews conference less than 24 boom later,

an Interior Ministry spokesman, Jan Subert, said there was “no
proof that an assassination attempt was being prepared.”

Miroslav Vavra, a senior police investigator, said five suspects, all

from former Yugoslavia, would be deported from the Czech Repub-
lic for “criminal activities." Mr. Vavra. and other senior police

officials sidestepped questions on why the five would not be charged
in the Czech Republic and howlong they would beheld beforebeing
deported.

They said the police had acted after the mass-circulation newspa-
per Blesk received an anonymous letter, which it passed on to

security authorities, warning that extremists from Montenegro were
preparing to kiD Mr. HaveL The letter, written in poor Czech, said

extremists from Montenegro were preparing to loll the president

because of “the recent speech of Havel m the United States and his

statement about Yugoslavia."

At a White House news conference last month. Mr. Havel called

to more resolute action toend the fighting in formerYugoslaviaand
appeared to back air strikes on Serbian artillery positions.

^ yuyaiiiwu «nn w umiuj UtlU, OdiU UK UVWUl, to iU UU « r _ 1

in March al an abortion dinic here. 40$, he never saw an abortion per-
number ol abortions performed.

The new man, who performs formed. T am against abortion,”

abortions two days a week at the he said. T hate it,” But he thinks

Pensacola Women’s Medical Ser- thatwomen are entitled to safe and
vices Center, agreed to be inter- legal abortion if they choose it A mT’DT/^ A TW’
viewed for the fast time. He dora

Keith Tried, a founder of the AiULlUL/ill
not want bus name used, although Z, —

TOPICS
ing diet sodas and sweating, seem- Be added: Tn the future, abor-

ingjywith nervous energy, in a clin- dons will be legal, federally funded, SafetyLabel Coming
tc office. federally sanctioned. There just 6

“It might make a good story for won’t be any doctors willing to per- ForMeatand Poultry
you ff 1 told von everything about tom them. ^ {&nsRy bau±a^^^ docWr 11016 angrily lybe wrapping a sheet ofinstra
poste-.and then tte/d put a bullet *boul failure of politidlnssJlaw ttoaon cookingandhandhngi

escaped while awaiting trial to the 1989 kidnapping of a former prime

minster. Mr. Lacroix and Basri Bajrami, still at large, are among
defendants accused of kidnapping former Prime Minister Paul Vanden
Boeynants. Mr. Vanden Boeynants was released after a month. (AP)

TRAVEL UPDATE
Northwest Airimes, just abend of United and Delta, has announced

summer fare discounts. The Northwest redactions will reach 33 percent:
the other two camera are to have competitive rates in reservation

computers bySaturday morning. The sale era NorthAmerican and some
trans-Atlantic flights ends at midnight May 18. (AP).

Adnmce tickets to tar Buckingham Mace have sold oat nntfl 1996,'

justone week after it was announced that Queen ElizabethD would open
*

her main London residence to the public. However, advance ticketsher main London residence to the public. However, advance tickets

represent only 10 percent of the totaL The others are to be sold to people
who line tq? forimmediate admisskra. About 400,000 are expected to visit -

thepalace annuity at £8 (5DL50) an cany, ofwhit* only40,000 are being
sold in advance. (Ehaaers)

The fountains in London’s Trafalgar Square were turned off Friday *

after the deathof aman last month from Legiomiairc's Disease. Theman
.'

and two other people who were hospitalized with foe illness had been in
the area around Trafatear Square and Leicester Sqoare, the heart cf the

'

tourist district The fountain has been emptied as a precautionary
measure, theNational Heritage Office said. Westminster Counci] earlier

'

ordered other water coding devices in central London area shut for
inspection. {Reuters)

in my head.' enforcement officials, including
C° Â

' Attorney General Janet RemTto
faat md other physicians and ^ ankabonioii activists as ter-

rorists interfering with one of thewhaeDr. Gimn worked uFtoida, most^mmoo surgical
Alabama and Georgia, offer a procedures.

ProtesFs “ft W* patients so

Brians are willing to endure what o^'tous, be said, that abortions be-

tbey call constant harassment and comemore difScuii and dangeroua

threats from an increasingly so- Before his death, Dr. Gunn was
phisticated anti-abortion move- portrayed on a “wanted” poster

menu that was distributed by anti-abor-

He said worlting in abortiondin- lion activists and that listed his

ics has made him an outcast among clinic schedules and phone mun-
phyadans and denied him “a life bers. He was slain on March 10 as

with a house and a white picket he approached the dinic. Midrael

AIDS Vaccine to Be Tested in PregnantWomen
The /tssocioKi/ Press

WASHINGTON— Experimen-
tal vaccines will be given to HIV-
infected pregnant women to test

whether the drags are safe and
newborns can be protected from
the fatal AIDS disease, federal

health officials announced.

Thecandidate vaccines are bring

tested for tbrir ability to stimulate

an anti-virus response in women
who have HIV and to find out if

this response is passed on to the

babies the women are carrying,

said Health and Human Services

Secretary Donna E. Sialala.

Officials said there will be two
vaccine trials conducted at right

university research hospitals.

About 75 percent of babies boro

to women infected with HTV, the

virus that causes AIDS, never de-

velop the the disease. It is unknown
why sane babies get the disease,

while others do not, but the depart-

ment's scientists said HIV is

thought to be transmitted late in

pregnancy or during the birth pro-

cess.

Dr. Anthony S. Fauci, the bead

of the National Institute of AHeigy
and Infectious Diseases, said ills

hoped that the candidate vaccines

belpthe mother but also cross into

the baby and protect it tom HIV.
A similar procedure has been
found to wont for tetanus immuni-

zation.

SafetyLabel Coming

ForMeatand Poultry
The family butcher wiQ short-

lybe wrapping a sheet ofinstruo-
tionsoo cookingandhandlingin
with the ground beef or thepork
roast. For the first time since the

federal government began regu-

lating food safety, the Depart-
ment of Agriculture will require

all raw meat and poultry to have
such labels by the end of the
year. Hie New York Times re-

ports.

The issue was brought to a
head early this year when three

people died and more than 350
others were sickened by tainted

hamburgers that had been un-
dercooked by a fart-food chain
in Washington state.

The Agriculture Department
has yet to draw up the details of

the labeling requirement. Jeremy
Rifkin, president of Beyond
Beef, a group that wants to re-

duce beef consumption, said the

label should tdl conaimers what
to do “to avoid bacterial con-
tamination." But a spokeswom-
an for the American Meat Insti-

tute said: These will not be
warning labels. They will be care

labels.

Carol Tucker Foreman, a for-

mer assistant secretary of agri-

culture and now a 'consultant,

said: “I think you have to teD

pcoptewhat theproblemis ifyou
want to avoid it, but you don’t

have to say it in an inflammatoiy

way. I dunk USDA will cod up
somewhere in between what Mr.
Rifkin wants — a skull and
crossbones — and what the

American Meat Institute wants,

which is not quite adequate."

ShortTakes

mg drafting water from the 131-

year-old CaUral Park Reservoir

by the end of summer and mil
eventually dose it The reservoir,

106 acres (42 hectares) in surface

krag been considered tThealtb
hazard, since it is open to poBn-
tion ficom the city around iL Sug-
gestions far use of the ate in-

clude opening it to thejpubbeto
swimming, boating windsurfing
and fishing, or draining h far

nxTCplaygrounds; it would dou-
ble the space available for team
sports.

A nan who was shot through

(he aiodl vriA tu arrow by a
Wend trying to knock afud can
offMs bead lost his ripht eye but

survived with no bram damage.
The arrow’s tip had gone nearly

IQ indies (26 centimeters) into

his brain. Surgeons in Portland,

Oregon, removed the arrowtom
Anthony Roberts’s head by drill-

inga larger hole around the tip at

the harir of his skull and pulling

it through. Paramedics saved bis

life by restraining him when he
tried to pull the arrow ourhim-
self from the torn of Ins head.

Dr. Johnny B. Ddasbaw, a neu-
rosurgeon, said, “If he had suc-

ceeded, the flanges slicing

through his brain would have
killed him instantly."

Why are basketing players
sometimes called eager*?. Be-
cause, explains the “Why Things
Are'* column ofThe Washington
Post, when James Naismith in-
vented the game in 1891, a bah
that went out of bounds be-
longed to the team that recov-
ered iL The resultant melee en-
dangered foe growing crowds on
the sidelines, so a wire mesh cage
was erected around the court,
allowing plenty of room to ac-
tion while safeguarding the fans.
Eventually the role wa3 dropped
but the name wasn’t, although it

has gone out of style in recent
years.

The Mmytand state motto,
“Fatti masefaji, parole femme,"
which is also toe motto of the
Calvert family, which founded
the colony, is Italian for “Manly
deeds, womanly words.” This is

now considered sexist, so die
state House of Delegates is

weighing a rough bat nonsexist
translation into English: “Strong
deeds, gentle words." The Wasb-
mgtira Post ran a contest for hu-
morous substitutes. The winner
was “Maryland: Wait, we can
explain ...” Other entries in-
eroded “Maryland: Home of its
residents" and “Maryland: h
lodes better in the dark."

Arthur HIgbee

Imprintpar Offprint. 73ruetk rEvtmgik. 75018 Paris.
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aujU>n mtrodaccd legislation

Og^ Friday to curtail the giving power
--

-r- “ ¥““> ““nwt groups and die'
f'<*. .-.?• iW“M|V to House, Senateand pres-
'

r >" Jfl
campaigos. Hb president

5
- savins package would “restore the

'•“

f
81™

°i P«P^" bw critics said
'•-.a, ' .•? It was /all of loopholes.

nrroposes

on Election

wd Spending

r- -.••:;r. sfe&ssass:
1 *' ^ :

he said, h would remove the “soft
* V * .

money"— ho^e unregulated dona-W i, T w..
,

toms mxnbusbess, unions and tte

At ^
‘ wealthy.

ZL,
'•

• -\ ... Towin thesupportofDemocrat-
- - - - .

«* 1* x *wders in Congress, the presi-

J™' " *
. j-

**> toil had to make servers! ccoces-wHk .v» _ ^ sioos that immediately drew
. . ^ protest from advocates of dramatic

... reform: delaying the effective datep* :
»« - *he chants until after 1994 etec-*,n,,"''4 ' • *> '* tots, “fiWptintg House candidates

- •
'

'
.
from the *trieter mmrilwtMi

^)n this day we seek to reform
our pplitital process, to restore the
faith of oorpeople in their demoo-
racy," Mr. Clinton said at a White
House ceremony!
Aware of the opposition, Mr.

ChDton proposed only partial pub-
lic funding— and providing *W
t®Wer doDarejust to candidates
who accept spending limits

, and
prove they can raise signififtwit

amounts in small donations.
Mr. Clinton also proposed pro-

hibiting lobbyists from maVing
campaign contributions to law-
makers they have lobbied.

In recent weeks, the political re-
fora package has become a priori-
ty for White House political advis-
ers, who view it as an impraimn
step in winning the attention, and
ultimately the support, of backers
of the independent candidate Ross
Perot.

These are among the details of
the plan:

• Setting, the spending cap at
5600,000 for House races and using
a population-based formula for
Senate races. The minimmn would
be about $1.25 mfllion; the maxi-
mum, $55 million.

• Ending unlimited ~ and un-
regulated— soft money rfon»ri«n*

now available to the political par-
ties from corporations, unions arwt

die wealthy. The proposal will al-

low some unlimited giving ear-
marked directly for local party or-

ganizing, subject to state uws.

Effectively doubling the annu-
al individual contribution Mt to
$50,000 by allowing individuals to
give $25,000 to national parties.

That is one initiative to help the
parties make up for the irrifcrmg

they would lose if soft money were
eliminated.

• Reducing contribution Emit*

from political action onmmmw^
including a $1,000 cap on dona-
tions to presidential candidates.

P* *} .

from the stricter contribution lim-
its for

‘
political action committees,

or PaCs, and creating exemptions
that would allow even more PAC
giving.

“The substance doesn't meet tm

*ii tu

The substance doesn't meet tp w
with the advertising*' said Reure- • fntog untamted ~ and

,

sanative Mike!W, DeawcStf “^donari
Kj]jk Oklahoma, a kXg House critic

of the cunent Systran, “I do not S?
5 from coporaticms, umons i

; believe tins plan win pass the gmrfi j^.
weaM^r

*^ ^
’*

test that the public is demanding."
•

- C Republicans critidzedthepkn
TDa??d directly for local party

forpublic financing as “welfare for
subject to state laws,

politicians.” Effectively doubling the an

at -i»k>

‘ Mr. Ctinton and the Democratic
- leadership in Congress cast the

X: plan as dramatic reform that
: curbed the

^

power of PAC^Jobby-
i ists and the wealthy and returned
- power to smaQ intfividual donoss.

Just the vohtme of the rhetoric,

i. however, was evidenced the riiarp

:• battle that hes ahead in Congress,
where tire Senate will take up the
plan as early as next week.

POLITICAL l\OTEP+
Senate Shrinks the Loopholes for Lobbyists

WASHINGTON—The Senate has overwhelmingly approved the

most far-reaching overhaul of lobbying laws in half a centmy,

including proviaons to tighten registration laws and require lobby-

ists to publicly disclose meals, entertainment, trips and other gifts to

lawmakers and their staffs.

The bill goes to the House, where the election ofl 10 new members

last year has provided impetus for change on a variety of fronts,

including lobbying abuses. House action is expected later this year.

“Public disgust was a welcome motivating factor" in overcoming

decades of resistance to major reform of lobbying laws, Senator Carl

Levin. Democrat of Michigan, chief sponsor of the lull, said after

passageof the bsD by a vote of 95 to1 The two dissenting voles were

cast by Republican senators, Malcolm Wallop of Wyoming and

Robert C. Smith of New Hampshire.

A nonbinding resolution urging a prohibition on gifts worth more
than $20 from lobbyists to lawmakers or their aides was approved,

98 to 1. with only Mr. Wallop balking. “It’s an absolute acknowledg-

ment that no one in the Senate can hold his bead straight in the face

of a $20.10 lunch," he protested, “and I don’t accept that." (WP)

HHIary, Again: Buildup for the Hwaenger
WASHINGTON— Suddenly. HQlary Rodham Clinton's face is

back on the newsstands, from Family Code to the cover of People,

from Time lo The Washington Post. Her aides insist that the liming

is all ccinddentel, but some political professionals see it as a useful

exercise in burnishinghex imagebefore the release of the administra-

tion’s proposal for health-care reform.

Sometime in June, the health-care task force that Mis. Clinton

heads will come forth with aprogram to overhaul one-seventh of the

nation’seconomy. As lawmakers are discovering in a series of private

briefings, it will be complicated, itwin be bigand it will be expensive.
Political analysts say it can only hdp to have Mrs. Clinton out

smoothing the path, not as a chilly social engineer, but as a compas-
sionate first lady attuned to the needs of average families.

“Very astuldy, the objective is to build op the messenger before

the message hits,” said Sheila Tate, who was Nancy Reagan’s press

secretary.

GeoffreyGarin, a Democratic poll-taker, said: “This is going to be
avery complicated plan, and in those circumstances people’s faith in

theauthor will be pretty important. Ifyou don’t exactlymow what a
•health alliance’ is all about, at least you know whether you trust

HiOaiy Clinton." (NYT)

__ UtacjM^wa iln/Tlt Aaoonil ftai

PresidentKM Qinton taking a stance at the White House during a meeting with Stan Modal, the former St Locus CiHn«k star.

The Conservative Cast of U.S. Muslims
By Peter Steanfds
- New York Times Service

DEARBORN, Michigan —
There is an almost startling con-

among the Muslims in Dearborn of the recent Muslim immigrants

and New Yoik City. from Pakistan, India and I

htical physicians, engineers and

There is an almost startling con- power and its Emits were fflnstrat- people who settle in suburbia and

trust between a resurgent Islam's wijen Representative ChariesR look forward to assimilating otrick-

mmultuous role an theworld scene Schnmer, Democrat of New York, ly into American society,

and the exnectations of bow a accepted an invitation a few years Muslims, although they c

llor
’

Away From Politics

and the expectations of bow a
growing Islamic presence will
rhsm£f* America

the masHE^dy effec^wfll he to

bolster tbe forces of social conser-

vatism on issues Eke pornography,

gay rights, support for parodnal

schools and abortion.

Among the reasons American
Mnsfims, a steadily growing group

Muslims, although they include

ago to what he thought would be a professionals, tend to be concen-

small Pakistani street fair in Brook- trated in or around inner dries.

lyn. “I show up Sunday at 3, and Immigrant Muslims themselves

there are 10,000 people in the are divided by nationality and eth-

street," be recalled. “There were maty, by different forms of Warn
many more Pakistanis in Brooklyn and by the generation gap between
than Td thought

'

more immigrants and
Since then, leaders erfNew York recent arrivals. In addition, the en-

Pakistams “have come up to lobby ergy and resources of Muslims in

WAher
Ik .**•>

It 'a—

ITi

• The tiroI^Ang^pefiix officersconvicted<rfviolating Rodney
King’s civil rights m his Much, 1991 beating, filed legal motions
asking for a new trial, on the grounds that another officer’s video-

taped testimony from (he eazher, ***** trial should not have been
.adnutted as evidence.

• Mcmheraefaynedawhaiitiygayaad fgrfpiM giMgegnehave been
banned from the Salute to Israel Parade in New York by nionsois,

who said that the Congregation Beth Sfancfaal 'Rxah had broken a
promise not to discuss its partiapgtkq with ncjgs <ygagtEttions.

Ftynn, who had gene to tte schooftb
plaints, was frit in &^n'«inTbotf&r/t)k£dpiSffito and two ^

prisalso received tobiot n^arres. •.

• Therateof fetal akoholsyadrome fan n»»ethw trfal ril in die last

14 years, to 3.7 per 10JD0O births in 1992, tlieTXS. Centers for

Disose Control mid Prevention and ina report op healthproblems

of babies whose mothers drink heavily (faring pregnancy. They
includemental retardation,abooraalfacialfeahnes,centralnervous

system problems and growth defideades.

• Inthe fast precisedafegef&eemfiest known ifinoMurs, scientists

have determmed that they were established on Earth 228 million

years ago and had began to evolve along sevoal distinct lines.

NYT. ftmaaxAP.APP

hto^fa steadily growing group
who alreadynranbreperhaps 4 mil- wd..™ .they do not really haw sorbed in efforts to organize then

Ikhl are nntikdy to berome a ma- P°Etical dont yeL Many of the own religious communities, and to

im-pditical fore soon is the diver- P«pte are not regwered to vote, finance new maqias and schools.

WofSrir ethnic and national *** are not that wdl oga- And while Amencan Mushms
. - *_t. * : a Afc: • nraed. are struggling with these problems.

jor political face soon isthediver-

sty of their ethnic and national

ongm< Arab Americans, and Afri-

can-Americans and immigrants

from Pakistan and other part of

Aria often differ widely in their

outlooks and agendas.

doubted that the rate here was low-

er than in Canada, where, she said,

twoout of three Muslimwomen are

m&nying men who were not previ-

ously Muslim.
If there is anything that appears

to unite a vast majority ofMuslims,

it is the conviction that the United
States unduly favois Israel in its

dealing with Palestinians. Cur-
rently, Muslims are also deeply dis-

mayed at what they see as Europe-

an and American inaction in the

face of atrodties against Muslims
in Bosnia.

Schooling is a major issue among
American Muslims, both immi-

grant* and African-American*.

“Muslims are moving toward a
system (ike the Catholic system,"

said Amina McCloud, who teaches

Islamic studies at De Paul Univer-

Woman as President? Clbiton Sees It Coming

Mr. Qinton predicts a woman trill be elected president in his

lifetime and says voters might find a woman in charge at the White

House more acceptable than his wife's high-profile advisory role.

“Awoman will be elected president probably in my lifetime," Mr.
Qinton said. “There might even be less controversy in that than the

partnership that Hillary and I have established."

In a joint interview Friday with his wife on NBC the president

said he thought Americans “incrwaringlymoving ro the position

that everybody ought to be able to fulfill their abilities.”

He acknowledged some Americans had questioned his wife's high

profile. But he said it was his duty “to use ah thepeople I can find to

use to help advance the public interest.” (Reuters)

Quote/Unquote

(glam in America is divided be- they confront the same forces of

tween Africam-Ammom Muslims, assmnlation and intermarriage that

sity in Chicago.

Farced Nn-M

Senator Jesse Helms, Republican of North Carolina, on why he

wiD oppose the nomination of a San Francisco gay rights activist,

Roberta Achtecbeig, to be assistant secretan' for fair housing at the

Department of Housing and Urban Development: “She’s a damn
lesbian. I'm not going to put a lesbian in a position Eke that If you

want to caO me a bigot fine." (WP)

who may account for one-third of have pared away theranks ofother
the total, *nd immigrants. It is a religious groups. No intermarriage

Another reason is the power of
diviritm reinforttri by cultural and statistic exist for- the United

the United States to abSrband soa°econoanc differences. Many States, but Ms. Haddad said she

asrimMaiei^gousgroups.Yvonnef —7’-'

Farced No-Man, director of re-

search at the American Muslim
Council, said there were 165 full-

time Muslim schools across the

country.

Bob Hattoy, White House aide, gay rights activist and associate

director of personnel, reacting to Mr. Helms: “Jesse won’t vote for a

lesbian? Surprise, surprise. This is not news.” f IVP)
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BASICS: Preparing to Start (her

(Confirmed fcum page 1)

around." without having to squab-

ble over the details. Aides want the.

The effort comes as Bosnia ^ M
looms large on the White House .

screen, mSfamg« least tempo- — S±

Hftdd*d, a University of- Massa-
chusetts professorwho has studied

Islamicme in the United States for

mere than IS years, doubted that

even a Muslim population of 10
imffico would overcome that pow-
er. Tm afraid die American ma-
chine will drew them up Eke it

chews up everybody else,”she said.

Within a decade or so, there will

probably be more Muslims in the

United States than Presbyterians,

and <nnwriiiw after that more than

the estimated 6 million Jews. At
that point, although stiE equaling

only a small fraction of the Gms-
tian population of mare than 200
million, MusEms will be compara-
Ue in numbers to some of the big-

ger Christian groups, for instance

the Methodists or Lutherans.

AndMnsEm leadersdohave def-
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tHTPI SgalanaOnlyl
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PuertoBloo
1-800-877-8000
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1-800-877-8000

KriH.h Virgin Zadauda
1-800-877-8000

dent to be of him talking about the

need for economic investment, nett

fighting with Congress over bow
much he is going to give up in

is profligate. The poUej

mencement season, aides

idol for this.

..LOBBY:
Arcane Effort

(Coathmed from page I)

. . • dlustraie that pram was an airline

dub or a hotel duK Likem a hood,

you ran go down to the 14ih floor

. and get pink fluffy towels. In an

.:»
{

airiine dub. you can sit down and

*f .. use the phons."

The puipose in limiting dednc-

* tions for dub dues, die argued, is

' not to gp after executive perks. Af-

ter an, deductions wooJd not be

rarity with a full-fledged domestic ]

focus. “Wecan’t do anythingabout 1DC®“

Bosnia," said one aide. “Ifsmcom-
unit’s there and it has to be man- then-Ji

aged. But we can do better about

m»n*gmg our own agenda.” books

On that front, rite president has

agreed to delay presentmg fas

health care program until noa- ^ ^
June, when mqcerworic cm thebud- ^ r

gtt wfll be completed in Congress.
ceje>J

He has given up on emergency eco-

nomk: spaufing, Eke his doomed ^
stimnlns package- Instead Mr.
Cbnton wfll try to resurrect only

smtMvinng ycndmg. wefa « «

summerjobs program. He will try ~
10 offset tins with cuts in the cur-

rent fiscal year in order to deny . M
ammunition to Republican critics.

To help the refocasng, it was sAo(A

some mare attainable than others.

These bran with changes that

would make it easier to practice

theirfaith andpass it rat to thenext

generation: things like school text-

books free of anti-Islamic stereo-

types, permission at school sod
wodc to observe Islamic hoEdays,

Muslim dumlams in the prisons

and armed forces, the avaflabflhy

of food that meets Islam's dietary

cede, a drug-free, less sexually pe^
missive environment for their teen-

age children.

Many <rf these things have beat

achieved in communities with es-

tabEshed Muslim populations such

as Dearborn, a city cf 87,000, more
than20 percent oftbembeBeved to

be Muslim, abutting Detroit. The
student bogy at some erf the public

schools is overwhdmmgty Mudim

Kuwait
800-777

OotanWt-SofL
880-13-0010

Chile
00*0317

Cambodia
fPhnam Ponh)
80-01-01 or

22110

Colombte-Span.
980-13-0110

177-102-3727

1-800-88-3001
Dominican Rap.
1-800-7B1-7877

announced Thursday that Vice —dtywide, it is 36 percent— and
President A1 Gore's longtime chirf

the lunchrooms serve no poric

Buneury
00*800-01-877

HobaKoog
800-1877 or

Oil

Oamnr
0130-0033

Finland
B80Q-1-02B4

or fnst-dass tickets. Theiwrpose is

to crack down 00 taking business

deductions for what is essentially

personal entertainment,

“When I’m titling,anmnd in nty

backyard wiihmv fnendsonaSat-

unlay." she said. “I don’t say, ‘Hey,

of staff,RoyNed would becomes Beyond si

second deputy to the White Home Mntifaiway
chief of staff, Thomas F. (Marie) lave strong h
McLany. The point, a senior aide io/h^oce on
said, was to free Mr. McLarty to ijBnic prat

help Mr. CGnton “make derisums c« shaping t]

ty protecting the

ife, some MusEms

that are tighter, faster, sorer.

Uudermenew process, Mr.Ned

influence on US. polides toward

Itiamic populations overseas, and

on shaping the social environment

at borne: There is deariy tension

over which goals shouldhave prior-

\<m c-ii 1

1

i ny enuiUir to com

U

ia

is its ( v ts\ ms comK'Ctina‘ tht' dots,
s ^handleday-to-day “running <rf ity.brtfortbem^oritycfMostims

the place,” one offioal said, with
jj ^jpeais that the home environ-

the other deputy chief of staff,

Mark Gcaran, handEng kmger-

lenn managemmL

mem cranes first.

“MusEms' primary concerns are
- * .1 w I

Ssao out to die airport to my term management.
the personal things," said Linda

ctob d vSdn’t ha«^frifflds.
M

That dmson wffl ajw.

^

Woftridg^a^tthrectraoftbe
club '1 wouldn’t have any intsas. inai rr. " JLnikBUiD ‘ 1

. _ , , , McLarty to ^emove a lot from ms
Ms.Hevener^sbe h^iwnt- ^ jm© issues s^»-

ten to wayoat&t mof^aisa^Thechicf^

including & *&*£****
staffer otampl^ hadbeen faavity• CbStw«d*eWHM

• Committee and the Coogresoanal

Jrani TaxCoanmnte and tteTrea-

suiy Department and the Internal

Revenue Service.

U did no tP°& .

So, Ms. Hevener more or less

fW
uStiaS»wtda

smy. He saStiK^hileWpfagto
• draft Mr. CHmoo s ax
1

been working *e section

fclab dues and had foutwbg tetter

in the files. He was

Ms. Hevener made

menu again over *etdepb®£

and when the bffl wss^toC®-
gress Iasi week, ibe etoepBOP tor

airEnc and h«d dubs was m it-

.

involved in theday-ftwtay massag-

ingof the campaign financerefonn

package to be unveiled Fnday.

A senior official said Mr. CEb-

fon’s“chalten^" is to “talkh«and
nr.nape sm^T to have tbenanrai

see and hear him talk of big pxmo-

ples. Management, they m.
should be done by others, or at

least be seen to be done by others.

To bdp fam “talk big." Mr. Clin-

ton also wili uy 10 leave Washing-

ton ooe to two days a wre*.

MiAne East Institute at Cohurifaa

Unhersty. “Can my daughter be

safe on the streets, aremy children

gxag to be entrapped by dings,

alcohol or pTramscrnty?” Ms. Wd-
bridge has done extenave research

£jd death of his fexheHuJaw and

significant work — sane my top

nSS— on the details of his wi>

ous Illative proposals unveiled

earlier in the year.
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Before Turning to Force
By emphatically rejecting a compromise

peace plan that even their closest allies had
urged them to endow Bosnia's Serbian

“parliament” Dings a challenge at die inter-

national community—hownow to maintain

international credibility, avoid a wider war,

and, most urgently, protect endangered Bos-

nian lives? The challenge is especially acute

for President BQ] Clinton, He has publicly

called for some kind of international military

response, but the American people and Eu-
ropean governments remain divided over

just how deeply to let themselves be drawn
into the Balkan madstrom.

Only a minority of Americans now sup-

port direct U.S. military involvement in Bos-

nia. Congressional leaders of both parlies

pledge their support for whatever course the

president decides on. But Republicans have

already served notice that any result short of

a sweeping military victory will expose Mr.

Clinton to political assault

The European leaden with whan Secre-

tary of State Warren Christopher has been
consulting have marie plain their uneasiness

about the very step Mr. Clinton seems to

favor most strongly, lifting tire UN arms
embargo on the Bosnian government. None
of the allies has offered more than token

ground forces for any purpose other than
enforcing the now unraveled Vance-Owen
peace plan. What's the president to do?

For one, he needs to go before the Ameri-
can people in a prime-time speech and spell

out just wbat U.S. interests he believes are at

stake. Interests do not have to bejust geopol-

itics. American values count too, as Mr.
Clinton repeatedly remarked to cheering

crowds during the presidential campaign.
But if military force is going to be used

for political ends, then Americans have a
right to know just what those ends are and

what kinds of force are being considered.

Sodoes Congress, which needs tobegiven
a chance to rote tire president’s proposed
military commitment up or down. Details

Kke bombing targets and ground deploy-

ments are bat left to the president and Iris

military experts. But the basic decision on
military engagement most be shared with

Congress— as the constitution requires.

Americans must also know which
are prepared to contribute their own forces

to any military action and what the nature

of their contributions wQl be. To that end,

Mr. Christopher needs to press for more
satisfactoryanswers than behas received so

far during his consultations in Europe.
Now that the Bosnian Serbs have so

rudely ripped away the diplomatic fig leaf

behind which European Community gov-

ernments have been hiding these past few

months, Mr. Christopher must remind
America's partners that the health of the

Atlantic alliance depends on Europe con-

tributing more actively to the maintrflaiyy
of peace and international law on the Con-
tinent Russia, still Europe's largest military

power by far, might also be invited to playa

more significant role.

Some Americans fed an understandable

emotional urge to punish the Bosnian Serbs
with an irmnBdiare military strike. Yet to

proceed without a stronger consensus and a
dearer plan could prove catastrophic.

Mr. Clinton is now confronted with an
urgentand difficult international dmUeng^
He cannot afford to duck his leadership

responsibilities or delay his response. But
be will do far better if he first turns his

energies to the still shaky political and dip-

lomatic fronts before committing the Unit-

ed States to any military course.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

The Korean Test Case
North Korea is the test case in which the

rest of the world win demonstrate the abili-

ty — or lack of it— to enforce the rules

against illicit nuclear weapons. The expla-

nation for North Korea's eccentric, off-

and-on behavior is becoming dearer. When
it signed the Nuclear Nonproliferation

Treaty, which bound it not to develop nu-

clear arms, it apparently was counting on
its ability to deceive the International

Atomic Energy Agency and its inspectors.

But theIAEA has learned from its experi-

ence in Iraq that it has to be much more
careful and probe much mareforcefully than

ever before. When North Korea allowed

IAEA inspectors to visit some of its nuclear

facilities last year, it evidently was unaware

of the remarkable twrfnrirai ability the in-

spectors now bring to their job.

TheNorth Koreans acknowledged having

extracted a small amount of plutonium,

strictly for research, on one occason. The
inspectors demonstrated that, in fact, the

Koreans had reprocessed many batches of

fuel over several years, implying that they

mighthaveextracted a largestockofplutoni-

um— the only purpose ofwhich would be to

build weapons. The inspectors also had a

pretty good idea, from aerial photography,

where they could find waste tanks full of

further evidence. They asked for access. The

North Koreans refused. The
pressed. The Noth Koreans, caught m a

series of lies, responded by declaring last

month that they would withdraw from the

nonpraliferatian treaty altogether.

Oirna has COtnudcd parian^a in HwiKtig

with North Korea and opposed any inter-

national actum. But theChinese attempts at

mediation are getting nowhere. To the con-

trary, North Korea reportedly has broken

off diplomatic relations with Chinn and

reinforced its border, where its guards have

fired on and killed several Qitnesfc

It isnot frivolous to point out the similar-

ities between North Korea under the pre-

sent regime and the compound near Waco,

Texas, whose defenders armed themselves

heavily to prepare for Armageddon.

Like the Branch Davidians at Waco, the

North Koreans have invested their leader

with mystical properties and are following

him blindly. The outrideworld understands

North Korea's intentions no better than it

did David Koresh's, and the disastrous end
to one of these cases is a warning to proceed

carefully in the other. But there isno uncer-

tainty about the peril in letting renegades

acquire the means to endanger both their

own followers and their neighbors with

powerful illegal weapons.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Their Grimiest Secret
All it takes is one good man or woman.

In this case, the good man is Senator Paul

JWdlstone, a Senate outsider who is one of

its most idealistic members. He won as a

dark hcise and came to town two years ago

full of innocence and idealism.

Those arejust the qualities that drivecyni-

cal veterans of Capitol Hill crazy. Energetic

and earnest, Mr. Wdlstone, who is from

Minnesota, has a manner more like an eager

puppy than a lion of the Senate. The folks

who run the placehavenever considered him

clubbable. But his adherence to principle

—

and Ms willingness to confront colleaguesan
a serious ethics issue that is central to inflit-

eace-peddtingin Congress—has shamed the

Senate into doing the right thing.

Under the Wdlstone amendment, ap-

proved as part of the broad lobbying regis-

tration bill passed Thursday by the Senate,

the public would be lei in on one of Con-
gress's grimiest secrets: all the gifts, free

meals. trip and other perics lobbyists daower

on America’s lop lawmakers and their staffs.

Twice yearly, lobbyists would be required to

file reports that include a member-by-nwn-
ber accounting of the benefits bestowed.

This is no small achievement. While dis-

closure alone is not sufficient to break the

ties between lobbyists and members of

Congress, it is a step in the right direction.

Senator Carl Levin, the chief sponsor of the

lobbyist registration bDl, deserves credit for

putting forward a measure that tightens the

loophole-ridden registration rules so that

lobbyists can no longer evade their cover-

age. But Mr. Levin strongly resisted Mr.
WeQstone’s proposal to face lobbyists to

come dean on gifts, arguing that a gift ban
is the right approach.

When Mr. Wdlstone would not drop the

issue, Mr. Levin was forced to go along. Bat
as a welcome result of the controversy, a

gift ban bill, originally intended by some to

fend off Mr. Wellstone, has gained

strength. The Senate on Thursday passed a

non-binding resolution in favor of enacting

such a ban before the end of this session.

The issue of lobbying disclosure now
moves to the House, where prospects are

uncertain. Consider the attitude of House
Speaker Thomas Foley. “I don’t believe

there’s a serious problem,” be said in a con-

fusingstatement. “1 don't think any member
of Congress I've ever served with zs lDcdy to

be influenced by being taken to lunch.”

It is not really about lunch. Undisclosed

lobbying largess has created a corrupt sys-

tem of dependency and collusion among
members of Congress and representatives

of special interests who use money to buy
the allegiance that is owed to the voters.

Mr. Foley, while vague on the particu-

lars, did go on to say he could bade strong

lobbying reform to improve public confi-

dence in Congress. What the public urgent-

ly needs now is another WeQstone to step

forward to firm up Mr. Foley’s intentions.

Minnesota has long been a wdlspring of

reform polities. Today it has every right to

be proud of its Mir. Wdlstone.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Tough TalkFrom Clinton

President BDl Clinton has decided to

commit the United States to hard-nosed

diplomacy in Bosnia, Hmumding an end to

Bosnian Serb “ethnic deansing” and back-

ing the demand with a threat of U.S. nrili-

tary force provided European leaders agree:

The administration is threatening both

air strikes against Serb targets and an end to.

the international arms embargo that has

hindered Bosnia's defense. The administra-

tion has also begun to talk of a role for U.S.

troops in a UN peacekeeping force.

Clearly there wiD be no massive U.S.

deployment tike the one in the Gulf War.

Nor should there be. But difficult issues

remain concerning the mafcwip and man-
date of any UN operation that begins be-

fore all gnns have fallen silent.

The important shift in U.S. policy could

bring the end Of the war in Bosnia. Bat not

even the beginning of the end is in sight.

— The Boston Globe.
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OPINION

In This Moment of Truth, Clinton MustLead

BOSTON — If there was any dou

the Sorbs have blown it away. They will not

agree to a peace that keeps themfrom conquering

an they want in Bosnia.

They delivered that message to the world with

contempt, twice in a single day. The so-called

Bosnian-Serb parliament rejected the Vance-Owen

peace plan for Bosnia. Then Serbian military

The stakes in Bosnia are high not

onlyfor Americahutfar its West

European allies, andforRussia.

forces aimed a devastating artillery barrage at

Zepa, one of the last Bosnian government enclaves

in the eastern pan of the country, filled with

Muslim refugees.

The end of the fantasy that Serbian leaders can

becoaxed into being reasonable puts President Bill

Clinton in a hard place. He promised tougher

action — military action — if the Seths finally

rqected peace. Now he has to deliver, and that is

a daunting political task.

But the stakes are high also far US. allies in

Western Europe; and for Boris Yeltsin's Russia. For
if they ay no to Mr. Qinton's request for military

cooperation, there will surely be unhappy conse-

quences for them in relations with the United States.

The first premise here is that, in practical

action <a
he must

By Anthony Lewis

have support from Congress and the public. Pres-

idents Ronald Reagan and George Bush took

several unilateral military actions that constitu-

tional scholars thought exceeded their power in

Grenada and Panama, for example. But when it

cametothemassiveuseof American forces in the

Gulf, Kir. Bush finally did seek — and get —
congressional approval. -

The Bosnian situation cannot be analogized to

Panama or Grenada, where presidents justified

acting- alone because of the need lor speed and

surprise- Mr. Clinton has been anguishing about

Bosnia for weeks. The public is divided. He must

lead. He must explain.

“Hehas to identify our strategic interests," Sen-

ator Sam Nunn said. “He has to identify our

humanitarian interests. And he has to expressdear

goals that may be tied to military action.”

But how can Mr. Qhitoo persuade his country

that its interests in European order and hnman

7j
—”^

penis

A collective

rst premise

terms, Mr. Clinton cannot take military a

his own. Constitutionally and politically.

wiD do nothing?

posse is essential if Serbian ag-

gression is to be blunted. The Europeans will have

to accept, however reluctantly, Mr. Ginton's de-

sire to take forceful action if the Bosnian Serbs

continue to murder and terrorize the Muslims. But

West European leaders, and Boris Yeltsin, seem to

be saying no to the pleas for cooperation brought

by Secretary of State Warren Christopher.

Serbian leadenhave betfrom the beginning that

fee world would lecture them bwdonothmg.That

is the scenario theyare acting on.

The negative European afetiide is exshnnabfc: at

TeastinpartasafflaureofAnKziedileadeFship.The

"presidenthas crane tohis pohcyvoyskiwty, aid in

private. He has made vixtwtflyno pubEc case for

Tfliifth afitww. Hr. haw ppmnltod mriiw than led.

And Mr. Chmtopherh&s beenweak. WhenMar-
garet Thatcher called for action against Serbian

bmdmv.he echoed her British ORJonentsbycalling

her “rather%notiooaL” Why should the Europeans

find iumpersesave in Ms sudden conversion?

But iTPrimeMunster John Major does bold out

against the president and make a collective re-

sponse impossible, he wifl pay a price. He can

forget about any more talkoffe“specM relation-

ship” wife America.

Boris Yehsm has mat to worry about, much
room If his government blocks an effective re-

sponse to Serbian mass rapes, murder and terror-

ism, can there be any realistic chance for substan-

tial American aid to Rossia? .

There is an even broader concern for

and fee industrial world, I thmL Failure erf

urgent call for cooperation could turn America
further inward on trade and other issues.

For President Clinton it is a test he did not

want, and one with great dangers for him. That
the problem is hard, that he anguished over it—
Americans wiD give him no sympathy for that; he

asked for the job. If the policy he has finally

chosen does not get* off fee ground, it will be

a deeply wounding failure.

The New York Times.

A Tidy, Focused, LimitedPresidency?No Thanks

NEW YORK — For weeks,

some of President Bill Gin-
ton’s closest advisers have been Idl-

ing him that he has taicwn on too

many problems. They warn him
thathe has to cut back, amplify.

If a handful of hard-line rogues

among the Bosnian Serbs insist on
suicide and bring on U.S. military

action, the warnings will take on
urgency. Save your mind, energies

and political capital for just a cou-

ple ca thebig ones, he wifi be told

—

the budget end (he intervention.

That is important, practical and
plainspoken advice, what should

worry Americans is that Mr. Gin-
ton might lake it.

The president's effort to stream-

line his staff and mate it more effi-

cient is no tug thing. Every impor-

tant executive should routinely do
that But the advice to streamline

and limit Mr. Ginton’s ownjob —
there we cut to the meaning and rede

of the presidency itself.

Some Clinton people have a dis-

tinct weakness for what psycholo-

gists caD “Magic Think”— I want it

to be, so it is. They wanted the presi-

dent to be able to concentrate on
economics. They wanted fee rest of

the wedd to fade into the back-

ground Ihty assumed tte wodd and
nation would so arrange their affairs.

The presidency justdoes not work
that way. No president can remove

himself from what is important to

the world or his countrymen— and
their continuing consequences.

In Bosnia, bombings would be
the beginning for Mr. Clinton, not
the end. Though the Bosnian Serbs

may have brought it on their own
heads, it will be Mr. Clinton's re-

sponsibilitytoprevent thewar from
rereading through the Balkans. No,
that's not fair. Bombing or peace.

Mr. Clinton should be appointing

people he trusts to figure out how
Bomia happened.

The West quickly backed Cro-

atian and Slovenian declarations of

independence. That made the Mus-
lims* decision for an independent
Bosnia inevitable. Bat neither Eu-
rope nor fee United States figured

out that Sobs, fearing isolation in

parts of their own country, might
slaughter and rape their enemies to

prevent it — or what Western Eu-
rope would do about it other than
wait for America.

In fee next few years a dozen
other secessionist movements may
demand independence in Eastern

ByA,RL Rosenthal

Europe and the former Soviet

Union. What will we do? The presi-

dent has to figure that one out now.
not when fee bombing decisions

come around.

The United Nations — will it

forever be drumming up armies to

protect shaky new countries? Or
would it mate more sense to insist

that before membership is granted
the United Nations should set con-

ditions for stability and exercise

trusteeship until they are met?
And while he is tbmlcmg about

sutih things— not after, while—he
should tell us what he intends to do
about the realtybigone; the reread

of nnelegr and rrngrile technology.

Right there on the front page
with Bosnia is a story about China,
the world's weapon supermarket.

I mis-

sile technologies to Pakistan. Here
comes North Korea, moving into

nuclear weaponry. Is there anybody
in the White House who thinks Iran

is not moving to the same goal?And
how can any president dean such

^vftanwMle,^another people can-

not be wiped from the agenda even
temporarily — Americans. What
makes the presidential job worth

the upkeep is that it ishe who often

should be telling Americans Mist
ought to be on their minds, even
if it is not.

For instance: Racially, America

is on the march backward. Should

he go even another 100 days with-

out saying, watch out America,

black segregation is back, and bade

where it can hurt most: the campatf.
The fact that it is by African-

American detiskm does not make it

less dangaous for tfwm and other

Americans. For one example of a
country dividingby rdigjoo, odor or

dan, see shore under Bosnia.

Cte the president keep virtually

ignoring the oneproblem thatruns
up the highest costs for health care

and crime and so deeply damages
Americans' self-respect —- addic-
tion to narcotics, tobacco and li-

quor? Will the people do anything
about it if the president acts barely

interested? -

Americans need a president pre-

cisely because the job is not simple

mid limited, it is big, adventure-

some and wide*angmg but some-
times downright messy, just Hke his

country. No marks far neatness.

The New York Times.

Innocence Betrayed: European Socialism Is Dying

P ARIS —There has been a moral
collapse of the West European

left, implicated in its near-total politi-

cal collapse. The Socialist movement,
which a half-dozen years ago was in

in nine of the 17 major West
i nations, survives as a man-

ia troof
Italy, where fee entire political sys-

tem is on the brink erf a quasi-rerora-

By William Pfaff

try. In those offices he was con-

strained to adopt economic policies

that seemed to many of the Socialist

rank and file to contradict fear social

reformism and the utopianism of tra-

ditional socialism.

Many French Socialists believed

that Mr. BMgovoy's commitment to

economic austerity and his defense of

The collapse ofsocialism has comeftrstfrom the

impracdcaUtyofits original utopianprograms.

tiouary reconstruction, the Socialist

Party is deeply compromised by cor-

ruption. Bettxno Craxi, the former
Socialist prime minister, has had to

take refuge in parliamentary immuni-
ty against the corruption charges
brought against him by magistrates.

Spain confronts parliamentary
elections June 6, brought forward by
Prime Minister Fdipe Gonz&lez pre-

cisely because of the threat posed to

his Socialist government by evidence

of corruption among some of his So-

cialist colleagues.

There is symbolism in the suicide

last week— on May 1, the European
workers’ holiday— of France's for-

mer Socialist prime minister, Pierre

Btfgpvoy. The symbolism is that of

a certain innocence betrayed. No one
believes Mr. B&tgpvoy corrupt, but

his final weeks in government were
overshadowed by the revelation feat

seven years ago, in order to purchase
an apartment, he had accepted an
interest-free loan from a financier of

doubtful reputation, nonetheless a
longtime intimate of President Fran-

cois Mitterrand himself.

Mr. BerSgovcy was from an immi-
grant working-class background and
attended a railway trade school wife
the ambition of becoming a station

master. Joining the Socialist Party
put him on a different track, which
eventually led him to the Economy
Ministry and later fee prime minis-

a strong franc in a period of cnrreacy

Ities were responsible for the

Socialist government’s crushing de-

feat in national elections in March.
Knee that defeat some Socialist dep-

uties are said to have snubbed him in

the halls of the National Assembly at
refused to shake his hand. A conser-

vative newspaper claims that Presi-

dent Mitterrand himself — with
whan Mr. BMgovoy had for years

been closely allied— made no effort

to see Mr. B&toaroy after the defeat,

and until the Wednesday before the

weekend of his suicide had failed

even to return Us phone calls.

A dozen years ago the young Social-

ist movements taking power in France

and Spain truly bdteved they could

change people’s lives —sot only their

.mBlenal conditions of life but the wty
nature of their society. This was fee

difference between fee left in Europe

and in fee United States In Europe
fee left has always tended toward uto-

pianism, influenced by Marxist xmDe-

nariankm as wdl as ty idealism about

Third Wald liberation. The European
left believed it possible forademocrat

k Socialist government to break wife

fee mtematiaoal economic system,

In the UmtaTstateS utopianism

has been a phenomenon only on the

fringes of the leftAmerican liberalism

has been socially progressive but also

consistently practical in outlook.

Franklin Roosevelt’s New Deal and
Lyndon Johnson's New Society were
experimental and pragmatic, and not

in fee least idedogicarat utopian.

In fee United States, everyone is

an optimist, including the so-called

conservatives and reactionaries, all of

whom believe their ideas can tnms-
form society for fee betux. Europe is

populated by pessimists. To be an
optimist in Europe, expecting change
to produce a better life for all, auto-

matically identifies you as a member
of the political left

European socialism’s collapse has

come first from the impracticably of

its original utopian programs. These
had to be abandoned. The West Ger-
man Socialists fed it under the leader-

shep of Willy Bkandl as long ago as

19a9. The French and Spanish Social-

ists did so soon after caning to power
in fee 1980s. AD of them— even the
Scandinavian Social Democrats —
have subsequently found themselves

conducting economic and social pdi-
des very dose to those of rival conser-

vative or center-right goveromente.

An austerity dmtatod by interna-

tional economic forces has meant high

unemployment, higher taxes and re-

duced social spending. This has
seemed not only a betrayal of Socialist

idealism but has bad thepractical con-

sequeneeof tmdenmnira the Socialist

parties’ electoral base, working-class

votes have tended to be drained off

into populist and anti-immigrant

movements, or to be qdit off ty social

and “cohuraT controvoaks. Middle-

class sympathizers have often gone
over to fee Greens. In Germany, fee

constitutional debate over political

refugees and the use abroad of fee

army has divided the left.

The Socialist leaders themselves^

—

having no wealthy individual or cor-

porate sponsors —tolerated or invit-

ed illegal contributions. Not all of

that money was faithfully passed on
to party treasuries. Money scandals

havehad ruinous effect on the politi-

cal fortunes of the Italian, French
and Spanish Socialist parties.

Whether there is a future for so-

riaSxm now is an interesting ques-

tion. There will always be a reform
party in democratic systems, of

course, but it is possible that the

Socialist movement hsdf, with its

historical tie to Marxist thought and
to discredited conceptions of state

ownership of productive resources,

now has seen its day.

Its demise will have been speeded

by the money corruption of leaders

who presorted themselves as the mor-
al superiors of their opponents, but
the essential fact may be that histori-

cal socialism is now a used-up force,

and that it is time for something new.
International Herald Tribute.

® Las Angeles Times Syndicate.
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TheyCame

To Beirut to

Keep Peace
By-Charles Krandummer

WASHINGTON —The Borora

debate is becoming a duel of

higfmriral analogies. The administra-

tion, looking for ways to prepare fee

public for intervention in Bosnia, is

fastening cm Somalia, a relatively

painless relative success.

Now, Somalia and Bosnia haveonly
one thing in common. In neither con-

flict is a vital American interest at

gwte They are both examples of hu-

manitarian intervention. To be sure,

Rnaiia interventionists strain mightily

to produce some U.S, national inter-

est, such as fee specter of dominoes

faffing across Eastern Europe all the

^

way to fee Baltic. These efforts hsv&

cometofittk.

CoDfflderationa of national interest

do not Gams in current policy. Some
interventKHiists are motivated by rea-

son of national interest. But they do
not inhabit the Cfinton administra-

tion. Mir. Gmtoo is reacting as Mr.

Bush did in Samafia: to the pictures.
~ Why not? So if Somalia why not
Bfumia*! ~Rgrem» Srwnatia met the par-

amntmt raiterinn for puiety humani-

tarian intervention: costlessness. The
Somalia operation was a species of

earthquake relief. In Somalia, UR
troops provided a relief delivery sex-

vice wife a little poEcmjg on the skferff

Bat it was not war-making.
r

The administration holds fast to the

haforf that Bra*™ is not war-making

either. It is peacekeeping. Mir. Gin-

ton’s social engineers believe that if

you put the word “peacekeeper” on

the uniforms of Americans, the war-

makers are not going to shoot

Yet 32 peac&repers have already

been friTleri in Bosnia (and their mis-

sion is far more passive than the erne

with which Americans will be
charged). And there is that , seminal

lesson m the illusory difference be-

tween peacekeeping and war-making:

Beirut 1983, the bombing of the ma-

rine barracks. The marates, too, bad

been advertised ^ peacekeepers. The

locals did not buy fee advertising.

Beirut is far more appropriate an
- CTOTTmifMhumanitarian mtemention
than WmHii Beirut, Itnlilm Somalia,

ln|art well-armed, irr^mbtA armies in

pursuit of political goals, not just ran-

dom feugs and feicvES. Beirut was also

devoid cTstrategic rationale.

Remember, UiL troops went into

Beirut twice. The first tune, August
1982, there was a strategic rationale:

. to evacuate the Palestine Liberation

Organization and thus end the Leba-

non war. After that success, fee

troops withdrew. Less than a month
later they returned, this time moved
by guflt and moral outrage over Sa-

bra and Shatila. Moved by fee pic-

tures, Americans returned to peace-

ke«3. Sound famitiar? This adventure

ended wife 24L dead marines^:

. What then w3T America do when
ex-Yugoslavs start firing at U.S.

peacekeepers, when they violate their

signed agreements? If we Americans
are realty just peacekeepers, we will

stand byand tut-tut If we are serious

about enforcing agreements then we
will have to make war.

Then we have a simple choice.

Moremen,moredead, until thejob is

done, as in — another analogy —
Vietnam. Or withdrawal, is in Beiiut

(and, in the end, Vietnam too).

There is one more analogy worth
recalling: Suez. In 1956, Britain and
France seized the Suez Canal, which *
Nasser had nationalized. Eisenhower r
reacted sharply, and forced the Brit-

ish and French into a hmxriHatmg
withdrawaL Tins split put enormous
strain on the Atlantic alliance. It led

to fee resignation (and ruin) of the
British prime minister. It helped to

turn French foreign policy away from
the United States fra decades.

Bosnia, where the French anti Brit-

ish view diverges deeply from Mr.
Gmton’s. has a similar potential. Mr.
Clinton is hying to recapitulate Mr.
Bush’s Gulf War coalition. But Mr.
Bush Was able to tine Up Britain anit

France because they agreed cm the

need fra mffitaty action m the Gulf.
In Bosnia, they don't If Washing-

tom bullies them mio war, there will be
loud voices in Britain and France ar-M
guing. that their Wood and treasure are*
being exposded to satisfy fee Ameri-
cans. But if they resist the pressures

and the United states is forced to go it

alone, tood voices in America win ar-

gue that the allies are unreliable, un-
willing to share fee burdens.
Even if we overcome our differ-

ences and go in together, think of

involvement in the Balkans wi^d^to
the alliance. A long and costly
ground invdvement in Southeast
Asia nearly tore apart America.
NATO is a far more fragile entity. It

may turn out to be the ultimate casu-

alty of the coming Bosnian war.

Washington Post Writers Group.
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IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND SO TEAKS AGO

1893:A Royal Entourage
LONDON —Die Queen arrived in

.

Ujndonyesterday [May q. Hex Maj-
esty made the journey, as ostial, in a
special train, tearing Windsor about
a quarter past eleven and reaching
Paddington a few minutes before
twelve. The arrangements twAfentai

to Her Mriesty’s visits to fee metrop-
olis have become pretty wdl stoeo-

typed Ity this time, and tittle or no
deviation from the usual procedure is

ever permitted to occur. However,
Her Majesty, contrary to her usual
custom,- in waring fee station, occu-
pied an open instead of dosed car-

riage, drawn by four horses, as usual,

wife postiQirats and outriders.

1918: TanksandMorale
LONDON —Referring in one ei hw
dispatchesto the newGerman tank*

Mr. Perdval Phillips says the latest

model has trot satisfied fee Goman
High Command Mr. ffcfllips adds:
“I near that Hindcnburg saw someof

the new models cany out a practice

attack near Charleroi before April 24.

One tank became ditched in a trench.

Hindcnburg is understood to have
said that he didnot think duty would
be erf much use in fee offensive, but
since they had been constructed they
might as wdl be given a trial. This
verdict cannot tend to improve the

morale of fee tank crews.

1943: The Wages ofWar

Yak edition:! The dar
WASHINGTON—[From our New

ar Labor Board
otheoffered another argument today

[May 8] for revision of President

Roosevelt’s “hoW-the-tine” policy, as

applied to wage raises, by announc-
ing it had no power to raise women’s
wages to men’s rates for doing men’s
wok. The board deferred action “un-
til thispointis clearedup” on request

by management and employees or the
Waukesha Motor Company in Wau-
kesha, Wisconsin, for a wage adjust-

ment which would' give men and
women equal payfor equal work.
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BosniaFraysEuropeanNerves
Wary MilitaryLeaders Weigh Feasible Roles

Yeltsin Foes UruguayVBlacks Hita Discordant Note
PushOwn

By Barry James
International Herald Tribune

With President Bill Clinton call-
’ ing for tough and decisive action on
B&aria, poidcal and military lead-

ers is Europe remained wary Fri-

day about committing farther
troops to anything but a strictly

i defined humanitarian jjyssiOQ.

Governments instructed plan-
ners at the North Atlantic Treaty

- Organization to continue prepara-
tions to send as many as 78,000
troops to Bosnia to enforce the
peace should the United Nations
decide on large-scale intervention,

according to diplomatic sources at
• NATO headquarters. Not all of
these troops have yet been pledged

by governments, however.
Although any intervention in

Bosnia would be under the UN
aegis. NATO has been given the

> responsibility for planning and lo-

.
gisties.

Hie decision of the Bosnian
Serbs’ self-proclaimed parliament

to reject the Vance-Owen peace
plan made less certain what theUN
troops can or should do.

Had the Vance-Owen plan been
accepted, the UN mission would
have been dearer; to separate the
warring parties, control heavy
weapons and police borders.

“The militaiy are unsure what
they are going to be asked to do,”

said Colonel Andrew Duncan, as-

sistant director of the International

Institute for Strategic Studies in

London, explaining why military

expens axe dubious about large-

scale intervention.

“They know that any interven-

tion wul suck in more and more
resources," he said, adding that

militarycommandos are extremely

worried about getting into a situa-

tion that does not have a dear exit.

Officials in Washington said the

UN Forces in Bosnia

Caught in the Middle
By John Pomfret
H'axkingujn Pott Sorter

SARAJEVO, Bosnia-Herzegovina— Squeezed between warring
factions that have little interest in compromise and a headquarters in

New York that commands it to accomplish almost impossible
missions, the United Nations military operation in Bosnia is in

danger of losing its credibility, UN officers said Friday.

While Western powers wrangled over how to aid this 13-momh
war, officers here said Friday that UN forces suffered a series of

setbacks in the last day that highlighted the need to overhaul the

operation.

Bosnian Serbs for the third day blocked UN military observers

from heading to the isolated Muslim enclave, of Zepa, which the

Bosntan government says is under a Serbian assault. In an attack on
a critical transportation link, unidentified forces blew up the main
bridge used by UN vehicles to go from Sarajevo to eastern Bosnia.
And the UN High Commissioner for Refugees issued a report that
Bosnian Muslim forces for months may have used UN relief trucks
to feny weapons to besieged zones around the country.

The UN operation also was caught unprepared for a decision

Thursday by the Security Council m New York that prodaimed

UN-monitored safe areas-^A^spokesman for tire llwftotec^
Force here said no plans had beat made to cany out the order.

“We are waiting for orders,” said Commander Barry Frewer, a
UN spokesman.

Senior UN officers have said the force, which now totals 7,400 in

Bosnia, would have to beexpanded at least fourfold to begin the task

of establishing the safe areas. Commander Frewer said he was not
aware of aire plans to put more men on the ground— except foran
additional S3 military observers—under the current UN mandate.

The crisis the United Nations confronts in Bosnia is not new. The
UN forces have been faced with their own seeming powtriessness
before—most poignantly in January when Serbian forces stopped a
UN armored personnel carrier and shot dead a Bosnian deputy
prime minister.

More significan t ahmil thecurrent dilemma is the timing- Bosnian

Serbs,who now occupy about 10 percent of the country,could easily

rgect a UN peace plan to divide this state into 10 semiautonomous
provinces when a vote is held next week. The United Stales and its

European allies are trying to decidehow to respond.

Capping a difficult 24hours here was a predawn explosion on the
bridgem Sarajevo. The bridge is used byUN humanitarian convoys .

and military observers to travel into Serir-coutroQed territory and
isolated Muslim enclaves in the east.

The bridge lies in territory generally controlled by the Serbs. UN
officers said theSerbs were suspected of demolishing theoverpass as

a way of blocking more convoys of food and observers to die east

quick and derisive action advocat-

ed by Mr. Ginton. included the

possibility of arming the Muslims,
butCokmd Duncan said European
governments continue to question

the wisdom of such a move.
“It would lengthen the war and

lead to more casualties," he said.

“The weapons would have tocome
through Croatian-held territory,

and the Croats would exact a trib-

me. Whowould provide the arms is

another matter. It would take
weeks to get them time. Mean-
while, the Serbs would redouble

their efforts to get rid of as many
Muslims as possible before they got

their hands on the weapons.”

Colonel Duncan said be could

not think of a single reason in favor

of aiming the Muslims.

The United Stares would have to

bomb Serbian positions and supply
lines to hold the Bosnian Serbs at

bay until arms could reach the

Muslims. But Colonel Duncan said

this would not be straightforward,

because the Sobs coula easily hide

their artillery and mortars in
schools and churches.

Draftof

Constitution

limaling the military ability of the
Bosnian Serbian forces. Although
they are often described as undisci-

plined, Colonel Duncan said most
males in Yugoslavia have had mili-

tary training and know bow to han-
dle a rifle.

They also appear to be wdl
equipped with anti-aircraft guns
and shoulder-held surface-to-air

missiles. And they know the ter-

rain, which is mountainous and
good for concealment. What is not
known is the state of their morale
or the extent to which they have
been motivated to fight by passion-

ate nationalist invective.

The main handicap (tf the Bosni-

an Serbian forces, Colonel Duncan
said, is their lack of good command
and control facilities, together with

the fact that “the level of training is

pretty low."

Analysts said that if Mr. Clinton

did order air strikes, this could

jeopardize the UN forces already

on the ground in the forma Yugo-
slavia and cut the relief supply lines

through Belgrade and the Adriatic

ports. Sam Nunn of Georgia, the

chairman of the Senate Armed Ser-

vices Committee, said after a visit

to Europe that the UN farces

would need to be beefed up with

more men and heavy artillery.

“They are so lightly armed now
are, in effect, hostages,” he

Analysts said the main danger of

sending troops into Bosnia or
bombing Bosnian Serbian posi-

tions mightbea flare-up of fighting

all over the former Yugoslavia, and
a spreading of war throughout the

Balkans ana beyond.

Colonel Duncan said that the

Croats, for a start, would take ad-
vantage of the situation to consoli-

date or seize territory bode, from
the Serbs. President Franio Tas-
man of Croatia predicted Thursday
that his country would soon “tie

completely free of Serb barbar-

ians/’

STRATEGY:
Bombing Backed

(Condoned from page 1)

why the Serbs were able to over-

power the Muslims in the recent

fighting at Srebrenica in eastern

Bosnia, according to intelligence

analysts, and highlights theClinton

administration's case for arming
the Muslims.

According to Western intelli-

gence reports, the Bosnian Serbs

have about 100 artillery pieces and

a dozen tanks around Sarajevo, the

Bosnian capital.

Fifteen artillery pieces and six

tanks have been reported near Sre-

brenica and a smaller number near

Zepa. There are about 20 aruHery

sites near Goradze and about five

artillery pieces near Tuzla. Zepa,

Goradze and Tuzla arc Muslim en-

claves in eastern Bosnia.

Equipped with 30 F/A-18 fight-

er-bombers, 14 A-6 bombers, and
10 F-14 fighters, the Roosevelt has
been steaming 80 kilometers off the

coast of Yugoslavia. Navy officials

said the planes on the Rooseveit are

capable of flying about 150 bomb-
ing sorties a day.

But other military specialists

said that if a major air campaign
were conducted against targets in

Bosnia, it would have to draw on
air force planes as well Though (he

F/A-lBs and A-tis can drop laser-

guided bombs, air force fighter-

bombers like the F-II7 and F-I5E
have sophisticated targeting sys-

tems for striking bard-io-hit targets

with guided weapons while limiting

damage to civilian structures.

Hie air force has not yet sent

bombers to bases in Indy. The air

force planes at Aviano, Italy, which
are enforcing the flight ban over

Bosnia, ore F-15Cs and F-15Ds.
They are equipped for air-to-air

combat and nave no bombing ca-

pability.

In addition to F-U7s and F-

I5Es.au force planes that could be
flown to bases in Italy include F-

16s equipped with features that al-

low the aircraft to find targets at

night from the heat they emit, and

A-10 attack planes, equipped with

infrarcd-guided missiles.

Id addition, the United States

could deploy AC- 130 gunships.

which have 105mm cannon and in-

frared taiga-rinding capabilities to

attack targets at night.

Unlike using the navy planes

aboard the Roosevelt sending air

force planes to bases near Bosnia
would require the approval of the

Italian government.

If an air attack is begun, one
immediate task would be to neu-
tralize Bosnian Serb air defenses.

Unlike the Iraqi military that the

United States confronted during

Tbe New Yodi Time*

the Gulf War, the Bosnian Serbs do
not have an effective network of

radars, command posts, and sur-

face-to-air missiles, though navy
officials said the Serbs are continu-

ing to work cm such a system.

The Bosnian Serbs have only a

bandful of radar-guided SA-Z SA-

3, and SA-6 suiface-to-air missiles,

radar-guided Soviet-made weapons

that are deployed near Banja Luka.

If an air attack was staged, allied

planes would attempt to knock out

these missile sites right away.

The Bosnian Serbs are also

with SA-14 surface-to-air

which arc shoulder-fired

weapons that home on in on the

beat of warplanes. Allied war-

planes have the ability to thwart

those weapons by using decoys and
by other tactics.

Allied pilots would probably try

to fly at high altitudes as much as

possible to avoid conventional

anti-aircraft fire. But the risk to

allied pilots would increase if they

descended to Iowa altitudes to

provide close air support. Such a
move would bring the pilots within

range of anti-aircraft artillery and

ground fire.

In addition to attacking air de-

fense sites and artillery, allied

planes might attack command and

control targets and weapons
caches. They could also bomb the

bridges spanning the Drina River

from Serbia to Bosnia to cut off

supply routes.

Given the European allies* resc-

anning i

; criticalMuslims, one critical question is

how effective the Clinton adminis-

tration's military program would
be if Washington rdied on air

strikes alone to defend the Mus-
lims. The two forces could work
together to identify and destroy

Serbian targets. But without com-
munication with trained mottos
on the ground, it could be difficult

to find and knock out mobile tar-

gets from the air.

Another problem is terrain and
weather. Although the mountains,

forests, and clouds make air strikes

in Bosnia more difficult than in the

Gulf, the navy and (he air force

have long trained to attack targets

in such a setting.

Captain Moore said he did not
think that air strikes against Serbi-

an artillery or command centers

would deal a knockout blow to the

Bosnian Sobs. To do that, a com-
bination of air arid ground power
would be needed, he said.

But he said air strikes could help

level the playing field — a view
shared by some, but by no means
all, senior military officials.

Indian General Dies in Crash

Realm

CALCUTTA—A senior Indian

Army general and eight other peo-
ple were killed in a helicoptercrash
ui the Himalayan kingdom of Bhu-
tan on Friday, military sources
said.

Compiledby 0» Staff Frm Dtipuehes

MOSCOW — Leaders of the

Russian parliament moved Friday

to regain control of work on a new
conso ration by seeking support

from regional leaders for their rival

draft ova that of President Boris

N. Yeltsin.

Mr. Yeltsin also came under at-

tack from Vice President Alexan-

der V. Rutskoi, who said he
planned to run for the presidency.

“I will put forward my candida-

cy,” the Interfax news agency

quoted Mr. Rutskoi as saying. Mr.
Yeltsin has said be mil not seek re-

election when his term expires in

1996.

Last month, Mr. Yeltsin stripped

Mr. Rutskoi of two high-visibility

positions, overseeing agricultural

reform and the fight against orga-

nized crime.

Plans to adopt a new constitu-

tion are tangled in the power strug-

gle between Mr. Yeltsin and the

Congress of People’s Deputies, a
stronghold of his hard-hoe oppo-

nents.

Mr. Yeltsin's draft constitution

would replace the Congress with a
two-chamber legislature and give

the president sweeping powers, in-

cluding the right to dissolve parlia-

ment and introduce a state of emer-

gency.

Mr. Ydtan said he wanted the

new constitution to be approved by
the Federation Council, a body
consisting of Russia’s regional

leaders. They are to present their

judgment on it by May 20.

Mr. Yeltsin's chief rival, Ruslan

L Khasbulalov, the speaker of par-

tiament, warned him against at-

tempts to bypass the legislature.

“It’s unthinkable to pass the new
constitution by unconstitutional

means,” he said.

Mr. Khasbulntov chaired a meet-

ing of the Constitutional Commis-
5khi at which the presidents draft

was attacked as a blueprint for au-

tocracy.

The session took place without

Mr. Yeltsin, who is the commis-

sion's chairman, or his representa-

tives. Mr. Ydtan, in a television

broadcast on Thursday, challenged

the right of Mr. Khasbulalov to

bold the meeting without him.

On Friday, Mr. Khasbulatovand
the parliamentary leadership
rushed out an appeal, similar to

Mr. Yeltsin’s, asking the legislative

councils in the regions and repub-

lics to consider the comrmssioD’s

rival draft by June 1.

01% Rumyantsev, secretary of

the Constitutional Commission
and the author of the parliamenta-

ry draft, attacked Mr. Yeltsin's

blueprint as authoritarian and a
threat to Russian statehood.

Mr. Rumyantsev said it would
give the president the autocratic

powersofaczar and set upa “shad-

ow center of power” comparable to

the Politburo of the Soviet Com-
munist Party. Aides to Mr. Yeltsin

have dismissed these arguments as
baseless.

Despite the rhetoric, there were
signs that both sides were leaving

the door open for a posable com-
promise.

In a letter to the commission on
Thursday, Mr. Yeltsin asked it to
give its views promptly on his pro-

posals.

In return, the commissioo passed
a resolution criticizing the presi-

dential draft but saying some de-
ments of it could be useful. It of-

fered to set op a working group
with Mr. Yeltsin to compromise cm
a single text. (Rollers, AP)

CLINTON:
Joint Approach

(CoBtinaed from page 1)

the self-styled Bosnian Serbian
parliament defied Mr. Milosevic

and rejected the peace plan.

If maintained, that cutoff could
quickly choke the Bosnian Serbs of

all military supplies. One idea now
being floated is to have the United
Nations endorse that cutoff and to

put its observers on tbe Serbia-
Bosnia border.

Mr. Chnton indicated that his

final decisions on a new course

against the defiant Bosnian Serbs
would not be made until Mr. Chris-

topher reported on his consulta-

tions with European allies Satur-

day, and until the EC foreign
ministers try to reach a consensus
position at their meeting scheduled

for Monday.
Thegeneral sense among Ameri-

can officials is that it would proba-
bly take 10 days to two weeks be-

fore any military action could be
organized.

Opposition Fran French
William DrvztSak of The Wash-

ington Post reportedfrom Paris:

In a curt 15-minute telephone

call Thursday night, Mr. Cfrnion

implored President Francois Mit-

terrand of France to give his ap-

proval to the U.S, plan to take

tougher action against the Bosnian

Serbs through air strikes and lifting

the embargo against the Muslims.

Aides to Mr. Mitterrand said he

replied by reiterating France’s well-

known concerns that such a two-

pronged policy could provoke Ser-

bian reprisals against the 5,000

French troops delivering humani-

tarian aid in the former Yugoslavia

and risked internationalizing tbe

conflict

Themost feasibleand useful ntil-

itary action that the West could

now take, Mr. Mitterrand asserted,

is to provide protection and assis-

tance to Muslim enclaves that tbe

United Nations has now labeled as

safe havens.

By Nathaniel G. Nash
Hot York Timet Service

MONTEVIDEO'—BeatriceSantossays that

she does not face openly hostile rack! com-
ments every day. but there are enough to make
her uneasy.

The journalist said'that recently, as she was
boarding a bus, she heard the ticket collector

say to the driver. “If I Id this little black lady
pass, maybemy luck will change.”

Miss Santos said she shot back: "Your hick
will change, but you’ll havebad luck," to which
the man replied: “You're the unlucky one be-

cause you're blade. I'm tacky because Tm
while.”

At first glance, it may be hard in this quiet,

small country to think of racial problems. Uru-
guay, once known as the Switzerland of South
America, prides itself on hs tolerance and tradi-

tion of bang a haven for political refugees.

But whether it is a response to a growing

radal resentment against tne 180,000 macks in

this country of 3 million, orjust an awakening

among the blacks that as an ethnic group they

are far behind whites, Uruguay is seeing a
vibrant black political movement still in its

infancy.
,

Ctften more divided than united, more than

education. Still others are concentrating on
blade cultural identity, mainly through' tb***

TiHigjg. called caiukimbe. -

“Caudombe is the only original folkJoricmu-

sic inUruguay, and it is &productoftheblack
community,'" said.Jufio Cmvaa^an artistami

head of the Association for the Development of

Afro-UruguayanArt and Culture, ‘'But we are

in a society in~wiach-we have lost oar dignity,

our sense' of self-esteem. Hie law says the.

blacksare equal bnt reaHy wearcnot equaL Far

that reason, w£ have to figure out who welare,

aodcandombeis awsy to do that”- _
. Every ywt> week after the beginning of ^SStere^duatedfr^SoU^c.Hwrc
CararvaLoi a narrow sued m old-town Mon-

JJJ' black ^bera of the legislature. No
temdeo, Uiugna/s blacks celebrate their one - — ’“J—
day of glory. Young men beat their hands

bloody pounding out a" throbbing beat on

tos, who heads the Cultural Center for Pea«

md Integration- “The rest of lire year, we walk

the streets and we are faceless."

’ Formany white Uruguayans, such commen-

tary hits a discordant note. But proumrem

blacks insist that they,fight an onspok™

crimination, a benign neglect that has kept a

vast proportion of Uruguay's blacks in menial

jobsSec that of laundry worker, maid, garden-

er, and chauffeur. .

Most black leaders say the effects of the

discrimination can be seen in statistics. Only to

wooden drums that once announced, the days

when their enslaved ancestors did not have to

work. Others twirl colorful flags on long poles

or bob up and down with gUtfering images of

(he moon and stare Others portray diecentral

figures of thejoyous dance— the grtanillero, an

Unde Remus-like figure who' was die slaves*

sage and medicine man, and the mama rieja,

representing the matriarch of the culture. . .

Modiof thedtyturnsout forfheprooMtiod.
half a dozen groups have sprung up in the last Networks cany it 1W&
fewyears. Some are devoted to ending disciimi- “The only time Uruguay notices tbe black

nation. Others are trying tx> promote black community is during Carnival,” said Miss San-

biadc political leaders. No black muon leados.

The number df black proJesaonals is fewer

than 50.

“Seventy-five percent of our women are

maids,” raid Romero Rodriguez, head of

Mundo Afro, the most radical of the black

groups here. “We get the worst jobs. We livein

the most marginal areas. Hie only reference in

textbooks is that blacks came here as slaves.”

A spokesman at the Ministry of Education,

when Asked for the name of an official who

dealt with tbe problems of the black minority,

said: “T don’t (hint there is anyone here who

would have information on that topic. It is just

something we don’t follow.”

Jap Su/A|Btt ftmfaur
PARAGUAYAN ELECTION FERVOR.— Supporters of tbe National Unity Affiance GtriBenno Caballero Vargas,
whooping ft qp Friday on a truck in Asunrift^ Paraguay, as campaigmg anted before voting Stmday.PnsideatAiidifeRodrfgtiez
Pedotti,tryingtodbpd people’s fears,said thevote forhis successor wotddbethe Bratfciy democraticone in the ootntrv’s history.

BLOODY: Major in New Trouble

(Continued from page 1)

Lamoot, he said that despite the

better economic news, “people are

deeply suspicious that the wrong
man is at the helm.”

Ironically, Mr. Mqorhas recent-
ly been able to announce the first

good economic news since he took
office. All the leading economic in-

dicators are up, the economy has
begun to grow oat of the longest

recession since the 1930s and un-
employment has begun to fall after

months of steady increases.

Bui the impact of those trends

has not yet been felt by most Brit-

ons. Even the government's own
analysts expect unemployment to

begin rising again and remain high
for months or even years.

Mr. Lament is perhaps the cabi-

net’s most controversial figure. He
has survived last fall’s humiliating

devaluation of the pound, the rise

in joblessness, and even embarrass-

ing charges about his personal life

and finances— later disproved —
that made him the butt of stand-up
comedy routines in nightclubs
throughout the country. But Fri-

day, the pressure was mourning for

him to be replaced.

John Smith, leader of the Labor
Party, tbe hugest oppositiongroup,
called the election returns “a mas-
sive repudiation of John Major’s

Stewardship."

The government, Mr. Smith said,

has “totally lost the confidence of

themen andwomenof Britain,and

'

the prime minister has forfeited his

personal authority.”

The biggest winners in the elec-

tions were the Liberal Democrats,
whoin addition rotating theNew^
bury seat did wdl in the county !

council balloting.

“It’s a devastating Mow for the

Conservatives,” said the liberal

Democratic leader, Paddy Ash-
down.
The Newbury seat had been held

bya Conservative whodied several

weeks ago. Its loss leaves the Con-
servatives with only a 19-vote ma-
jority in the 65 [-member House of

Commons, making Mr. Major's ef-

fort to obtain ratification of the

Maastricht treaty that much mare
precarious.

Earlier this week, Mr. Major suf-

fered a blow ova the treaty when
the opposition partiesjoined forces

with anti-Maastricht Conservatives

to open the door to legal challen

to the treaty.

The government was forced to

aaxpt an amendment to the Maas-
tricht bill that Mr. Major insists

will have no effect. But the Conser-
vative rebels gay the amendment
wrecks tbe treaty, while Labor rad
the Liberal Democrats insist it

forces thegovernment to accept the

treaty’s so-called “sodal chapter,"

which aims to harmonize working
I

conditions throughout the Europe-
an Community.

The continuingBosnian crisis

US-Cbina trade tensions

Japan’s widening surplus

Deepening recession in Germany

Middle Eastpeace talks
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BOSNIA: Unobserved Blockade
Refugees, or UNHCR, sakh “The
conclusion of the report is that the

Bosnians were using UNHCR
trades to transfer ammunition
from Butmir to Dohrinja. This may
have beat going on for sane time

and there may have been a great

deal Of ammunition smuggled
through.”

Butmir and Dobrinja are govern-
ment-held districts flanking Sara
Vo’s airport, which is controlled 1

UN peacekeepers. (Reuters, AP)

(Continued from page 1)

dues will have to stop going
across." He said traffic had already

been reduced to a minimum, but a
steady stream of heavy trucks, cars

and people on foot crossed tbe

bridge as he spoke.

Lord Owen, the international

mediator who drew up the UN-
backed peace dan with Cyrus R.
Vance, hailed Belgrade’s move and
said UN morntors should be de-

ployed at tbe border to enforce the

embargo.

Lord Owen said the cutoff by the

HuntofAlabama
^Fiaaktdby fe 'CT cq-mcdirtor. Spared Prison
took over from Mr. Vance, Lord TheAssociatedPress
Owen said in London: “We’re liv-

ing in very early days. This an-

nouncement from the Serbian zov-

emmenland the federal republic of

Yugoslavia was only made late last

night. Let its impact take effect.”

In another development, a UN
investigation has concluded (hat

Muslim-led Bosnian forces may
have used United Nations relief
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don began in April after Serbian

forces at achcckpoint outsideSara-

jevo discovered ammunition bid-

den in UN relief trucksbound fora
govenuueni-hdd area.

MONTGOMERY, Alabama —
|

A judge spared a former governor,
Guy Hunt, from prison Friday, or-
dering him instead to pay $211^)00
audio perform 1,000 hours ofcom-
munity service for his fdonyethia
conviction.

Mr. Hunt, 59, who was forced
out of office upon his conviction
last month and could have bear
sentenced to 10 years in prison,
also got five years’ probation.

Mr. Hunt vras convicted of loot-
ing a 1987 inaugural fund and us-
ing the money for personal ex-

Mr. Hunt, a Primitive!

preacha,smiled broadly as
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John McMillan, a spokesman for he shook hands with supporters
the UN High ComnussioQsr for outside court Friday.
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In Retrospective,

Barcelona Honors

Travels and Courtship

Native Son Miro
By Alan Riding
Iter Terk Times Sen-ice

B
arcelona — Joan
Mir6 v.'as bom here 100

years ago. but he spent

most of the 1920s and

1930s in Paris and then settled in

Palma, Majorca, where he died in

1983. Indeed, until he established

the Joan Mir6 Foundation in

Montjuic Park overlooking this city

in 1975, Barcelona had few of hu
works.

For the centenary of his birth,

however, Barcelona has reclaimed

its native son with a passion, not

only mounting a massive retrospec-

tive of his paintings in the Miro

Foundation's own spacious muse-

um, but also organizing dozens of

smaller exhibitions focusing on ce-

ramics, engravings and other as-

pects of his work.

The retrospective, though, illus-

trates how Mild was embraced in

France, the United Slates. Japan

and beyond long before be was rec-

ognized as a major figure of 20th-

century an by collectors and muse-

ums in Spain itself: About three-

quarters of the paintings on display

here are on loan from abroad.

About 80 percent of this exhibi-

tion will move in the fall to the

Museum of Modem An in New
York. The museum, which has sent

22 paintings here, first showed him

in 1930 and organized a retrospec-

tive as far back os 1941, 27 years

before Barcelona held its first ma-

jor exhibition of his work.

But this is unquestionably Barce-

lona's Year of Miro, an occasion

for the people of this proud, region

of northeastern Spain not only to

celebrate his life, but also to em-
phasize rhai he was. above all. a

Catalan artist. By the end of this

year, they may well know as much
about Mini as they did about the

Olympics last summer.

How Balzac Wooed Russian Countess
“P
«»r

a

:

By Michael Gibson
Intematwaal HeraldTribune

P
ARIS — Traveling to

Russia in the mid-I9th

century was no easy mat-

ter, as the novelist Hcmort
de Balzac discovered when he re-

quested a visa to visit St. Peters-

burg in 1843. He wished to visit

Countess Evelina Hanska, the

woman he had been courting for

years and whom he would ultimate-

ly marry.
An excellent 160-item exhibition

at the Mahan de Balzac documents

the experience in detail, thanks to

all manner of fascinating material

made accessible by the opening up
of Russian archives. Another show
at theMona Bismarck Foundation,

devoted to the architecture of St
Petersburg, coincides with this one;

Balzac had been corresponding

with Hanska and met her on sever-

al journeys abroad before her hus-

band’s death in 1841. Russian au-

thorities, however, were less than

eager to receive foreign viators.

They feared their compting influ-

ence. Even Balzac was considered

an immorahst by some of the Rus-

sian censors and, worse of all, his

friend the Marquis Astolpbe de
Custine had only recently pub-

lished his book “La Russje en
1839."

Custine had gone to Russia ex-

pecting to find evidence to support

his views touching upon the excel-

lence of autocratic rule. Instead he
was dismayed by what be found

and his book tamed out to be a
bitter condemnation of a govern-

ment based on fear, servility and

repression.
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‘Ploughed Field” executedby Miro in 1923-24 as he movedtowardhis distinctive style.
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The retrospective, which is to run

until Aug 30. comprises only ISO of

Mira’s estimated 2,600 paintings,

but these include the works that best

illustrate Ms passage through post-

impressionism. Cubism and Surre-

alism until he developed his distinct

form of abstract painting

The impact on his work of his

arrival in Paris in 1921 is particu-

larly evident as he moved quickly

from the realism of “The Farm"—
which he described as “the resume

oF my life in the country” —
through "Houghed Field" to “Cat-

alan Landscape (The Hunter)" in

which, in the words of Rosa Maria
Malet. the Mir6 Foundation's di-

Pomoni* ICSi low of tfio hold fec-

kjring o nJencfid view at diy and
iSesyw.

rector, he painted reality “not as he
saw it with his eyes but as his inner

ff 350 ind. bjfct end doncm.
PoriirtJtan 18,0*. Soften. TL 4273.92L00.
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saw it with his eyes but as his inner

feelings dictated."

His Surrealist period is well rep-

resented by “Harlequin'sCarnival"

and “Dog Barking at the Moon,"
but in 1929 he broke with the Sur-

realist movement over what be fdl
was its excessive politicization by
Andre Breton. Announcing his

plan to "assassinate” painting, he

turned to collages and assemblages

and then to the deformed shapes

and arid cxriors seen in 1937 in

“Still Life With Old Shoe," which

he considered his most important

work since “The Farm."
Even in the early 1920s, Ms fasci-

nation with the sun, moon and
stars is evident, but this culminates

in the "Constellations” series of

1940 and 1941, in which be seem-
ingly flees the gloom of World War
El and, he wrote, “became wrapped
up in myself” This exhibition has

six of the “Constellations,” but all

23 gouaches win be shown together

for the first time in the New York
exhibition.

In i 940, Mini moved to Majorca,

and Ms work gradually became
more visually simple, replacing the

crowded canvases of earlier times

with daring use of colors, space and

sparse lines. The large triptychs

"Blue L II and UT and “The Hope
of the Man Condemned to Death L
n and IU,” have been reunited here

for this exhibition.

While the retrospective indudes

many paintings donated by the art-

ist or his widow to the Miro Foun-
dation, Malet said the foundation's

most important contribution to the

exhibition was perhaps the 300
drawings and sketches from its

5,000-strong collection of what it

calls the “Mir6 Papers.”

A LSO donated by the art-

ist, the “papers”—pre-

paratory drawings on
paper, newspaper and

even toilet paper as well as collages— show how much time, thought
and care went into paintings that

might end up reduced to a splash of

color, a black line and a symbol or

two. In the exhibition, the “papers”

are in a separate room; in the cata-

logue. a sketch and the resulting

painting are shown together.

“They bury the idea that he was

an instinctive or impulsive painter,"

Malet explained. “Miro would say

he Eked to work like a gardener. He
would say, T have to wait, to think,

to give time, to look for ways.’"

The Museum of Modem Art and
The Miro Foundation as well as

Madrid’s Reina Sofia art cento1

,

which held a smaller Mir6 show
early this year, have worked closely

to prepare for the centenary cele-

brations, not only coordinating the

dates of their exhibitions, but also

making joint loan requests for

paintings that they all wanted to

display.

In Barcelona, though, both Gty
Hall and the Catalan government

have organized a much wider pro-

gram, including an exhibition at

the Palace of ihe Virreina called

“Mir6 Ceramirist," which shows 86

pieces of ceramics— figures, vases

and plates — created by Mir6 be-

tween 1944 and 1977 with the Cata-

lan potter Josep Llorens Artigas.

A collection of 300 photographs

of Miro by the photographer Fran-

cesc Cataia-Roca canoe seen in the

building known locally as La Pe-

drera, which was designed by the

Catalan architect Antonio GandL
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In Paris show, a portrait of Countess Evelina Hanska.

A S soon as he had been

informed of the import

of Custine’s bode (be-

fore it was published),

Balzac distanced himself. He was

well aware that any visible connec-

tion with Custine could be harmful

to Hanska, who owned a large es-

tate in the Ukraine.

When he applied for a visa to

travel to SL Petersburg in 1843,

N. D. Kissdev, the Russian chargfc

d'affaires in Paris, sent a message

to his chiefs suggesting that since

Balzac was always notoriously

short of funds, it might be worth

suggesting that he write a refuta-

tion of Custine's boric, but nothing

came of it.

Balzac sailed to St. Petersburg

and, in the elation of seeing Hanska
flg?rin, was disposed to admire ev-

erything he saw. Yet Ms notes and
letters were not always uncritical:

the avenues of St. Petersburg are

lifeless, he observed, and as for the

people; “It’s always the same walk-
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S
EVILLE—“Dalfs Dalis,"

the collection of his works
that the late Salvador Dali

kept for himself, is being

exhibited in Seville. It is the first

time they have been shown outside

his home town of Figueras.

According to Ramda Buixados,

the head of the Gala-Salvador Dali

Foundation in Figueras, the choice

of the Andalusian capitalwas spiri-

tually fitting because of Dalfs life-

long admiration for the Sevfllan.

painter Vdizquez, to whom he
dedicated several of Ms works.

The exhibition, at the Focus
Foundation until July 4, includes

45 paintings and 30 drawings span-
ning virtually Dalfs entire life,

starting with a landscape painted
when he was 15 in 1919. and in-

ART EXHIBITIONS

PAMS

fiAl FRIF MFRMOZ I
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West highway, efir. Rouen, exit Bondfaet, Gtvemy near Vonon (Eure),

information: (36) 3X512821

when he was 15 in 1919, and in-

cluding several paintings of his

family, such as a beautiful portrait

of his sister. Ana Marfa.
The style modulates from near-

Impresaonism to Cubism—-as ex-
emplified by Dalfs “Homage to

Eric Satie"—to the familiar Surre-

alism.

The drawings reveal an artist of

great delicacy and sensitivity, unre-

nrimscent of the flamboyant pub-
licity seeker that Dali increasingly

became in his later career.

The exhibition contains a num-
ber of documents that do somejus-
tice to the city’s spectacular beauty,

and the show at the Bismarck

Foundation (based on the archives

of the St Petersburg Academy of

Fine Arts), displays an Impressive
collection of plans and drawings

which give an idea of the titanic

GROSVENOR HOUSE ANTIQUES FAIR

LE BATEAU LAVOIR
18, rue de Seine, 75003 Paris (1)43 25 13 87

ANTIQUES
Exhibition of English Drawings

& Watercolours

task Peter the Great set himself

when he decided to raise a rity in

the marshes of the Neva.
Perhaps the most revealing as-

pect of the Maison de Balzac's

show is the material touching upon
Balzac's rtealmfl* with the powers

that be.

After Ms first journey to Sl Pe-

tersburg, Babac traveled to the

Ukraine: once in 1847-1848, and a

second time during the first four

months of 1850. Both he and
Cramless Hanska wrote a number
of tetters to government officials,

including one to Count A. S. Orlov,

the powerful minister of police.

Balzac's He, withOrkirtiErasable
repeat ou the writer went to the

czar. The sovereign penciled in Ms
decision: Balzac oodd come, “but
under scrim surveillance.”

On Balzac’s third visit to Russia

Hanska finally consented to marry
Mm. But first they had to find a
wayaround thelaw which deprived

her of her property in Russia if she

married a focogner.

Further letus were dispatched.

Balzac wrote to General D. G. Bi-

bikov, mflhary governor of the

Ukraine, who in turn wrote to

Count K. V. Nessdrode, then min-
ister of foreign affairs. The matter
was submitted, once again, to the

oar, who declared that no excep-

tions could be made. Finally,

Hanska made afl her property over -

to her daughter, but kept pari of
die reverare for herself.

After long and exhausting politi-

cal and religious formal!ties, she
and Balzac were married in March
1 850 by a Roman Catholic priest in

Berdicfaev. Balzac wrote glowing
letters to Ms mother andto friends,
stating that he bad finally married
the only woman he had ever loved.

Toward theend of April they left

Wiazchowma, Countess Hariska’s

palatial estate in the Ukraine,
reaching Paris more than a month
later. Their arrival in Paris was
marred by the fact that the servant

who was supposed io welcome
them refused to let them into the

bouse and theybad to bre^t down
the door. Balzac had been tmwdl
during much of the journey. CM
Aug. 18. after five acedia of mar-
riage. he died ax the age of 51.

Things (fid noc turn out weD for

Hanska either, and she once again

wrote to Orlov. The tone of her

letter is impbasibly lyBoplMmic,
but she hadgood reason lobe wor-
ried; she was spending qtote lavish-

ly, her daughter was bored from
inheriting the family estate of
Wreochowma. and iter sanation
was getting desperate.
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HE hoped that Orlov
wotddbeabletobeip: Bal-

zac, she captained, had a

potitiw .vegetation for the

czar. A portrait of the sovereign

had bung abcwehisdesfc and the

writer had fandjahee in comem-
platn^ Ms features. He also owned
a bust of tirndfe? which, she says,

he had rcgjtqfadp one of Ms most

The rsKtfiutos: is a wwtl
,
pld-

ed bronze tf-mdEfijereat quality set

on a base, currently on
loan from tbeBomges Museum. In

a letter to Hanska at the cod of

1843, Balzac (fid not appear to

think very highly of it: “I have not

been able to do aaytinqg with a
Certain bust, be

had for h. So'WgjouK to the

Bonrges Museum. ... {A local

dignitary) wanted a piece of mala- 1

dnte, so rm giving ium that thing."

Evdfeaa’s lafl despeztor effortMd

not produce the desired results;

Wiazcbowniawas lalren awayfrom
Hanska's daughter and given to one
of her cousin&wito happened to be

an aide-docamp to the ax.
"Balzac fas FBnptre Basse,'

loam de Batoc-. 47 Rue Ram-Maison de Btdzoc^ 47 Roe Rayn-

ouard, totfb tl, and“Saint Peters

-

bourg va Stases arcMiata," Mona
Bismarac Pdmdqtkm, 34-Aratuede
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N EWYORK—Things are chftda-

Slump
w 1 11 j Vy UJv (U L

J®6 as they are in the political
MQUl As contemporarv art safe

week
through Wednesday afternoon, it tome
^fW^Pparent that a shakeim of ao-

««* aesthetic vatoisSxiot to

Tins would not have been perceived three
yearsago when auction bouses could seD

^
anytmng they choseto merdyby panting an

SOUREN MFIJKTAK

as-
sessment erf the work in entries that read Hke
lectures to & classroom. Now that outsiders
eagff to shed money on “art" without pre-
asdy knowing why are gone, the mmd-con-
troi system doesn't work airy more.

Sotheby's was the first to be ruddy marL»
aware of ths fact onMondaynight when 37
of the 76 works of art offered fdTdead. Sales
added up to a modest S9 miffim

, leaving 47
percent of the total knockdown unsold.
Not without reason, collectors and dealers

right One is the $470,000 paid for Mark di
Suvero’s construction of timber, “Che Faro
Smza Baqffce." The other is the $453,500
fetched bySigmarPdkds set erf four pictures
painted in 2982 in a vein that could be
characterized as Surrealist Abstractionism.
Although both works now hold the world
record for their respective authors, ^

reached the low estimate given by Sothdsy’s.

There were more serious mistakes. Soth-
eby's Monday session boasted a Robot
Rauschenberg called “Stop and Rebound."
Darkandconfused itearnedan estimateset at
$400,000 to $500,000. Alas it did not take a
very retentive memosy to recognize the paint-
»ng already offered at Sotheby's on May 6,

.1992, and. unsold at $225,000. This time, ft

went down at S230g000. Norwas it difficult to
remember Msfeoftn Moriey’s “Fire Island
with a Second Ending.” It had turned up at

Sotheby's London on My 2, 1992, when it'
*

£62jOOO. It came up a
ok in

v nearly aH stressed how few works were reallyw attractive. Thosewho own (xmtemDorarv art

it'
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are hardly tenoned to sdl at auction
days, and who would blamethem? TheHkdi-
hood is that they will get only a third or a
quarter (rfthenadly inflatedprices thatwere
bang paid when the market was pushed to
an artificial peak in 1989-90.

Sotheby’s sale on Monday included a
composition of blobs, sqnidges, and stains
done by Sam Francis in 1963. It was quite
good within its own range and went up to
$288,500, more than the $150,000 to
$200,000 estimate. Bat th«t cannot have
greatly cheered the vendor. When previously
sold at Sotheby’s an Nov. 8, 1989, ft had
gracefully soared to $990,000.

The dearth of significant goods for sale

may account for Sotheby’s biggest

rmstakc in its evening safe; mdmfrng “Ten
Printings by Andy Waihol from the Collec-

tion of Frederick W. Hughes," phis two War-
hols from other sources. To have 12 Warhols
at onegowasto trice abigchance in any case:

Making things worse, the iO Warhols chdted
no admiration from the cognoscenti, some
wondering whether these were not discarded
trials that had failed to meet with WarhoTs
approval Only two found buyers. The fiasco

hag adampening effect ftkgfedihctwoother
Warhols that came lata; a sdf-

portrail considered to be vay good.

Dealers were furiousat whatthey saw as a
blunder damaging the market as a whole.

Thor ire was not soothed by Kane estmates
that they canstdered to lie anreafisticriZy

high- Such a contention certainly finds sap-

potlri the two record pooes achieved that

remained wmnlri at
second time at Sotheby’s here in NewY
Novemberandwas boughtin at S75.000.And
it failed for the third time on Monday as the
hammer fcfl at $60,000, making the SlOCyxX)
to $150,000 estimate look utteriy mweab

In the circumstances, Sotheby’s misfor-
tune on Monday is hardly surprising. It was
not a failure or 'the market but a failure of
goodjudgment.

A bright spot: Bacon’s
CkUANAYak

*Revolving Chair" study got $1,212,500.

C HRISTIE'S, a day lata, did not

have that much more, but its sale

included four excellent lots and ft

was not handicapped to the same
extort by excessive estimates. The two fac-

tors combined made all the difference.

Thesafegot offto a brisk start, the first six

lots all setting within the anticipated price
bracket, no matterhow diverse they all were,

There was even a moment of enrhnsuiOTi

ova George Segal's plaster figure of a girl

slumped on a green chair. It exceeded the

high estimate by 20 percent as it ended its

upward course at $200^500.

But the moment Waihol appeared, the

speQ was broken. “Double Marilyn," a doa-

ble photographic portrait of Marilyn pro-

cessed in Warhol's usual silkscreen tech-

nique, was rift stranded at $200,000. Sowere
the other three Warhols in the sale: Waihol
admirers toned ft on a short-term psycho-
logical trauma caused by Sothebys serial

failure the day before.

Another possible eacplimatinn is that the

cuuliuvasy which raged among dealersas to

whether the 10 Warhols from the Frederick

Hughes collection at Sotheby’s should be
seen as truly representative Warhols or as

rifled attempts not accepted by the artist,

has caused fasting harm to 2tis That

such a controversy should have taken place

at aH no matter what answer art historians

may ulumardy give; highlights the limited

nature of the creative act A reassessment of

WarhoTs ait may be under way.

The Warhol mishaps apart, it was striking

to see how wen the sale fared whenever any-

adrmxers cameup. Jackson

<

Mloc^*^uin-
ber 19, 1948,'* an abstract composition of
swirling corves, became the star lot as ft

daubed to $2,422^00. A bold and unusual

composition done in 1980 by Jasper Johns
add for $607,500 within theexpected bracket.

TUs is quitegoodfara painting thatremained
unsold at $475,000 when last seen at a Soth-

eby's auction on Nov. i, 1987.

For carmcasseure, there woe some dever

boys. Roy licfatensum’s “White Brushstroke

r done in 1965 when he was coming into his

own as a leader of the Fop movement is

almost certainly one at $728,500. Francis Ba-

con’s “Study far a Portrait on a Revolving

Chair” is probably another at $1,21X500 —
$11(1000 less than the low estimate.

Bargain-hunting was definitely the mood.
Leslie Wad-It was fascinating to observe

drigtoo. Britain’s premier dealer in Contem-
porary Ait who is beginning to spend again

“with great caution." Waddington, who is

BarryFlanagan’s deafer, bought two bronzes

by tire artist, “Ball and Claw," a rabbit

standing on its rear kgs. for $57,500 and

“Hare cm aPyramid,” a 1

on a pyramidal pedestal, for $107,1

His buying culminated on Tuesday night

with “Black Spray," a hanging mobile by
Alexander Calder, for which he paid
$277,500. Theprovenance stated in the cata-

logue is Wadarigton’s own gallery from
which it went to a collector. The dealer was
therefore getting bad works he had once
owned. He did it »g*m on Wednesday at

Christie’s, buying back a small sketch by
Frank Stella ($12,650) and a bronze by
Mimmo Paladino ($40,250). “Suonno."
He bid on other lots, up to a limit, and

then gave up when he thought they were not

cheap enough. This determined, yet cautious

buying, typical of the new mood, helped
Christie's sett 38 of the 60 lots offered on
Tuesday for a total S10.6 million, 78 percent

of the knockdown% value.

Wadding;on’s comment is wrath ponder-
ing. He says Christie's Tuesday sale “went
wen if you take out the Germans. Joseph
Beuys is in trouble. Georg Baselitz is in trou-

ble.” The artists who suffered the most were
those that woe hyped the most Then, after a
pause; “With every recessfeo, there is a

change of taste and a questioning of the status

quo.” There is no doubt about it Weak as it

may seem to some, the contemporary an
market has never been so fluid in many years.

A new game is being dealt afresh.
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New Splendor in Venice
By Roderick Conway Morris

VENICE— The Correr Museum is not

only one of Italy's finest art and histori-

cal collections, but enjoys one its most

splendid settings— the upper floors of

two sides of Sl Mark’sSquare So splmdid.in fact,
that local politicians, among them the city’s mayor
and the former foreign minister, Gianni De Miche-

lis, have been pres?ang to evict the museum to turn

the rooms into government offices.

Despite the threat, Giandorngrioo Romaneffi, the

<£100(7 of Venice’s avk
museums, has completed

a major renovation of the

museum, restoring its

magnificent apartments,

rearranging the nrigmal

collection and creating a

new section with250 addi-

tional exhibits.

A tTtppnmental stair-

case leadsup to themuse-
um. Previously the entry

to the collection was via a
side corridor, butnow rite

visitor is confronted with

double doors thrown
open to reveal a stunning,

meticulously restored

Empire ballroom, perma-
nently open to the public

for the first time. Its con-
struction was decreed by
Napofeon 1 after his con-

quest of the city in 1797,

as part of his projected

palace. It was, indeed,

Napol&m’s invasion of

the republic that gave

birth to theGoner legacy.

Teodoro Correr was a
Venetian aristocrat bom
in 1750. “He was already

a collector before the fan

of the republic," said Romanelti. “But he wasn’t

particularly rich. However, when the endcameand

all the rest *ctf the aristocracy was desperately trying

to sell, Correr went against the tide and started

buying. He bought thousands of things, often at

incredibly low prices. And, though he wasn’t al-

ways very dificnniwiating, he did imumgp to buy
things of enormous interest and artistic value."

When Correr died in 1830, he left all his proper-

ty to the city. The collection has been built upon
smee with donations and acquisitions, but the core
of it remains Cana’s original bequest. The first

floor of the museum is devoted to items of histori-

cal interest and illustrative pictures, while the sec-

ond is a gallery of painting and sculpture from tire

13th to the 17th centuries, whichindude important
works by Carpaccio, all three Bellinis

, Tura, Aa-
toneDo, and Flemish pictures.

A 1490-95 portrait at the Correr.

Correr had an unusually acute sense that with

the overthrow of the more-than-1,000-year-old re-

public the paraphernalia of its day-today culture

was about to be irretrievably dispersed and lost

He rescued many artifacts associated with the

doge, from examples of his distinctive homed
berretta, to a stylish broad straw hat made for him

by the nans of San Zaccatia, and his mourning

robe— not black, but bright scarlet to recall the

blood of Christ. In another room is a beautifully

and intricately crafted model of the Burintoro, the

doge’s sumptuous state barge, and the few gilded

panels, statuettes and decorative reliefs to survive

when it was burned by the French to melt down the

gold with which it was encrusted.

The newly inaugurated suite of rooms displays a

fascinating array of Ve-

netian applied arts, from

elegant glassware used by

pharmacists, to an elabo-

rate wig-dressing set, dec-

orated with pictures by
Giandomenico Tiepolo

(found by Romandli in a

Rome antiques market).

The artifacts are cleverly

brought to life by colorful

contemporary paintings

commissioned by the var-

ious trade guilds showing

their members at work.

The strangest products of

aH are the towering dogs
worn by Renaissance Ve-

netian women. Some
weresotaflthai the wear-

er had to be supported on
either side in order to

watte.

It was partly the pres-

ence of platform clogs

that led to the dubbing of

the Cram's most famous
Carpaccio as “The Two
Courtesans." The picture

— in reality of two emi-

nently respectable, fash-

ionably-dressed noble-

women —farms part of a

special exitibition (upstairs, until May 25) of more
than 20 paintings about to be returned to the main
gallery aha deaning and conservation wrak.

The most exciting revelation of this restoration

program is that a Catpacrio bird-hunting scene on

thelagoon, now in tire Getty Museum in Malibu,

California, is (as has been suggested) the top half

of this Correr Carpaccio. The removal of grime,

and of lata retouching has shown beyond doubt

that the stem of the myrtle Dower emerging from

the pot on the balustrade by tire young woman
matches perfectly with its continuation into the

Malibu picture, and that tire curvature of the

warped wood on which the pictures are painted is

also identical So the top section might now be

viewed, from the Center point of view, as “the one

that got away"— since by tire time he bought the

Carpaccio the hunting scene had been cut away

and taken to Rome by Napoleon’s unde.

Norway

for the The New York Tones and the Spectator.
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CARRE RIVE GAUCHE

The most prestigious quarter

of antiques in Paris,

Cam
c
RjveQauche

120 ANTIQUE DEALERS &ART GALLERIES

Wednesday 12

to Sunday 16 May 1993

Information : (I)42790^37

UELOUVKEDES
ANTIQPATRES

250 Antiques Dealers - Bar- Restaurant

The biggest antiques centre ia tire hurt of

Paris. Jewellery, silverware, furniture,

paintings, sculptmes and objects tfart from

every period.
^

.

Open evesy day except Monday il ajn.r7 pjn.

» dace du Palais Royal 75O0L Paris Tele 42.97.27.Q0Fax:
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AUCTION SALES

COLLECTOR S
guide

FOR SALE WORKS BY*

RAPHAEL DELACROIX.(Wrn'u*. -

CEZANNE. RENOIR. VAN

GOGH. RODOK TURNER.

\
VUILLARD. COROT.

you SAW THIS AD.

So did nearly half

a mfllkm potential art

collectors worldwide.

Shouldn'tyou too

advertisem the

INTERNATIONAL

HERALD TRIBUNE?

Highly important ruby and

diamond necklacefrom the French

CrownJewels, 1810, to be sold m
Geneva on 27 May 1993.

Estimate: on request

Important Spring Auctions at the

Hotel Richemond, Geneva

21-27 May 1993

Fine and Rare Wines
Monday 24 May at 10.30 a-m. and 2.30 pjn.

(Wine Tasting: Sunday 23 May from 10.30 a.m. to noon)

'Modern Illustrated Books
20th Century Decorative Arts

Monday 24 May at 5.30 p.m. & 8.00 p.m.

Hue Jewels, Gold Boses and
Objects of Vertu, Miniatures, Silver

Tuesday 25 May at 30.30 a.m., 2.00 p.m.,

3.15 p.m. & 4.30 p.m.

Watches and Wristwatches

Russian Works ofArt and Faberge

Wednesday 26 May at 10.30 a.mM 2.00 p.m. and 5.00 p.m.

Magnificent Jewels and Jewellery by Carrier

Thursday 27 May at 10.00 ajn., 2.30 p.m. & 8.00 p.m.

Viewing

From Friday 21 May to the day ofeach sale

From 10.00 ajtl to 6D0 p.m.

Sunday 23.May from 10.00 a.m. to 8.00 pjm.

Enquiries: Nicole Guiraud (Geneva) or

Catherine Reymond (Zurich)

CHRISTIES
S, place de 2a Taconnerie Steinwiesplac

1204 Geneva 8032 Zurich

Tel: (022) 3Tt 17 66 Tel: (01) 262 05 05

Fax: (022) 311 55 59 Fax: (01) 251 04 71

Sale data are subject to change

THISYEAR THE FEDERAL REPUBLIC OF GERMANY WILL PAY OUT OVER:

US$2.6 BILLION
(THAT’S 3.9 BILLION DM TAX FREE!)

You can win your share - by playing GERMAN LOTTO!

;

LOTTO is the No. 1 Game in Germany, and one of die largest

Lotteries in the world. It’s controlled and administered by the

Government of the Federal Republic of Germany.

For the first timejontoo have a chance to share in Germany’s

wealth by playing LOTTO, wherever you live.

k Give yourself a chance to win millions in one of the worlds
hardest currencies. This year 3.9 Billion Deutschmarks will be

paid out by GERMAN LOTTO.
With only a small investment-it’s possible to win big. You

can play from One to Ten Games at once-selecting 6 different

numbers for each Game you wish to play.

OVER US$50 MILLION (74 MILLION DM) CASH PAID OUT EACH WEEK
Tfate year, at least 364 new people will

become inrtut Millionaires through
GERMAN LOTTO. Many thousands of

others will win prizes of 500,000 DM
and more.

Introductory Offer to New OVERSEAS
SUBSCRIBERS OUTSIDE GERMANY:

PLAYUP TO 4WEEKS FREE!
Play for 18 weeks and get an extra 2
weeks play COMPL&T&Y FREE for each
Game you play. Play for 36 weeks, and
mi up! an extra 4 weeks COMPLETELY

Remember, the longer you play...the

greater your chances of winning

—apleted.

won t miss a single draw or Jackpot
you

How Ton Know When You've Won.

When your Entry Form is received,

you’ll be rushed'an ENTRY CONFIRM-
ATION CERTIFICATE confirming the

numbers you've selected, the number
of Games you’ll play, the period of

your subscription and the. date of

your first Draw. Your numbers will be
entered In S LOTTO Draws per week.

That’s 3 chances to win Millions every

week.

Every 5 weeks you'll be sent a list of

Winning numbers. (Ifyou can't wait to

know, ring the Hotline). You'll be
notified as soon as you win. and asked

to state how you want your winnings
paid and where. Every 5 weeks you'll

receive a SUBSCRIPTION RESULTS
STATEMENT showing exactly how
you're doing.

Here's how to play GERMAN LOTTO:
Mark 6 numbers with a cross (*) out
of49 for each Game you wish to play.

Then complete the Entry Form below
in full and return to the following

address by fax or mall:

OVERSEAS SUBSCRIBER AGENTS
International Subscription Processiri

Nteuwezfjds Voorbuigwal 353/ la I Oi

Amsterdam. Netherlands
For Fastest Entryjax (3D 20-6383171

Centre,

KM

MONET BACK OHAMNT EE- II lof »f raikOa y Do'll nol coophlitT
Mintletf dWi lb* Mnrlsc. you’re lf»i i 0 cannd |Ri wlneflpnis
•I lay Hue and rrcalvt a lull rilua on Ida Muplnd ovllon.

To participate hi GERMAN LOTTO,
please complete this ENTRY FORM in full ENTRY FORM 0/49

SSHJSHKEM-. FAX DIRECTS) 20-6383171
Nfcnweiuda Voorbarpral 353/}*, 1012 RM AasMerdaw ,

NeAerlndsJQ,
OVERSEASSUBSCRIBER AGENTS,

Play up to ?0 Games at

ones. Select and mark a

cross’#’ on6 numbers for

each Game you wish to play.

Complete the Entry Form r ML
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U.S. Reconsiders Options

On Business-Tax Overhaul

12Mom
Ham Lp~ S!3P yio PE MQ» RBh tawUPWOre* ! JJffij

By Steven Greenhouse
Xtv York Times Serene

WASHINGTON — With the proposed in-

vestment-tax credit in deep trouble in Con-

gress. U.S. administration officials are consid-
111 V3J. U .d. HWUlUuaM— —

eriag several other options to spur the

economy, including new tax breaks for small

business and a smaller increase in the corporate

income tax. „ . ,

Another option under consderauon. officials

said cm Thursday, would be to delay the pro-

posed increases in personal and corporate in-

come taxes so that they take effect Jan. 1. 1994.

jpm»ari of being retroactive to this past Jan. 1.

Robert E. Rubin, assistant to President Bill

Clinton for economic policy, said Thursday

that in place of the investment lax credit, the

White House was considering a proposal allow-

ing companies to write off more of their invest-

ments in the year they make them.

A senior official said the administration was

niv> considering whether to recommend in-

creasing the 34 percent corporate income tax by

one percentage point, rather than the two per-

centage-point increase it previously proposal

Business executives have complained that

raising the corporate income tax to 36 percent

would hurt investment, and say that the smaller

increase would tend to harm the economy less.

Many economists and corporate executives

say the administration’s proposal to make the

income-tax increases effective thisyear has hurt

consumer confidence and slowed spending.

But government officials insist that overall,

their deficit-reduction plan, including the pro-

posed tax increases, has increased confident.

They acknowledge that Americans might leel

freer to spend if the tax increases were delayed.

Mr. Rubin said that if the investment tax

credit were to die in Congress, the administra-

tion still wanted to use the money that would

have financed it to spur businesses and eco-

nomic growth. The administratiOT esnmaws

that the credit would cost a total of S*l billion

from 1994 to 1997.

Mr Rubin, though, denied that the measure

was dead and argued that it would be needed «>

give the economy a boost when the presidents

deficit-reduction plan kicks in.

“We think there are very good productive

uses for this monev if the decison is made not

to go with the investment tax credit,’ he said,

adding he did noi think that the money for it

should be used for deficit reduction.

Dan Rostenkowski, chairman of the House

Ways and Means Committee, and other Protm-

nent members of Congress have criticized the

investment tax credit on the ground that it

favored certain industries and that companies

would start "inking business decisions simply

to take advantage of it.
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How Unde Sam Fumbled
The Job (^orit—:Twice

U.S. Firms Join China Trade Fray
Lobbying HeatsUp to Save Beijing’s Favored Status

By Calvin Sims
New York Times Service

While the debate in Washing-

toe is focused on China’s human-
rights policies and aims sales

abroad, many American compa-

nies are vigorously lobbying the

White House and Congress for an
extension of China's Hading priv-

ileges, on which President KD
Groton must make a decision by
early Jane.

The companies say that bil-

lions of dollars in exports are at

stake, as wd] as thousands of

jobs. Trade analysts estimated
that exports to China created

about 150,000 jobs in the United
States last year,

Providing the lobbyists with
ammunition, China has been on
an American shopping spree in

recent months, ordering more
than SI billion of airplanes, cars,

trifgnmniiwHflatjonf equipment,
oil equipment, fertilizer and
more. If China is denied the low
tariffs it now enjoys, those deals

- would collapse.

These are among the most re-

cent negotiations between China
and the United States;

• An $800 mflHan agreement
to boy 21 jetliners bom Boeing
Col, the largest foreign airplane

order this year. fhm« has agreed
to buy or lease 215 airplanes

worth a total of $9 bilTtnn m die
next several years. Aerospace
goods are the largest U-S. export
to China, accounting for $2.1 bit
Eon in sales last year.

• Orders for 4,600 vehicles

each from General Motors Corp.,

Ford Motor Co. and Chrysler

Corp., with a total value of 5160

• China National Petroleum

Corp. ordered $200 million of oil-

drilling and exploration equip-

ment from companies in Louisi-

ana, Texas and Washington, and
hired Halliburton Co. of Dallas

to help with exploration and
production.
• The Chinese Space and

Aeronautics Administration is

negotiating with Hughes Aero-
space, a division of GM, for satel-

lites that could cost up to $800
million.

• The Chinese deputy minister

of trade is currentlym the United
States, shopping for wheat and

phosphate fertilizers, while the

president of China's National Co-

reals Corp. is on a buying mis-

sion, dicrai wring grain dgd* with

US. companies and the Agricul-

ture Department.

During the election campaign,
Mr. Clinton denounced President

George Bush’s decision to extend

China’s most-favored-nation
trade status. He said be would
agree to such privileges only if

China made progress mi ending

mg its trade surplus with the

United States.

Administration trade officials

say they expect Mr. Clinton to set

some conditions on renewal,

which they hope the Chinese wdl

accept. Congress would then have

three months to override the pres-

ident’s decision.

[A senior Chinese trade official

said Friday that Beijing was pre-

pared for Washington to attach

conditions to China’s most-fa-

vored-nation trading status,

Bloomberg Business News re-

ported from Beijing.

[The bead of the powerful Eco-

Michelin Adds

More Job Cuts

To French Woes
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches Michdin Sfiid SalCS Of CUT tUCS by

PARIS — Michelin, the world’s its units in France fell 14 percent, in

bisBcst tiremaker, said Friday it terms of metric tons during the first
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What America Sells to China
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human-rights violations, limiting nonrics and Trade Commission,
weapons proliferation and reduc- mj^o zixagyu, said he hoped

that most-favored-nation status

would be approved uncondition-

ally, but that loss of the status

would not harm China's econom-
ic development.

[“We do regard the U.S. mar-
ket as a very important one, al-

though it is only one of the im-

portant markets for our exports,”

Mr. Wang said.]

In the interim, many U.S. exec-

utives are nervous.

“President Ginton visited Se-

attle and promised that he was

going to work hard to help keep

aerospace jobs in America,” said

Lawrence W. Clarkson, vice pres-

ident for planning and interna-

tional development at Boeing.

“If he does not renew China’s

status or places unacceptable
conditions on it,” Mr. Clarkson

hk Nc» Yoik Tinea See TRADE, Page 13

planned to cut 2J>50jobs in France quarter. I|.^ve no totals or com-
J

this year and next and redeploy a psrisons. Sales of van ares f«l 17

further 1,900 in cost cuts designed percent, truck tires were down 24 4

to confront deep recession in the percent, while tires for heavy
^

European transport business. equipment fell 2 percent r
The company said it hoped to Michelin’s reference to possible f

achieve its job cuts through vohm- compulsory layoffs, until now ex- -J
tary layoffs. If not, there would be tremdy rare in France due to 7

compulsory layoffs. strong labor-protection laws, im- r
Of the targeted jobs, 1,500 will derlined the economic difficulties ~

beat MicheJin’s main plant in Ger- faced by France as it sinks deeper L
mont-Ferxand and the others at 16 into recession. >

sites nationwide. An additional The company did say, however, ~
1,900 employees will lose their cur- dial the number of job cuts could

rent jobs, but will be offered the be reduced if more waters volun-

chance to retrain for other pos teered to watt part-time. ™
nons within the group or be erffered

Share analysts have said they ex-
permanent part-time jobs.

pect Michdin to show a loss of up —
The announcement by Compag- to 3 billion francs this year, after ,a-

nie Generate des Etablissanents net profit of 79 million francs in &
Michelin SCA, a flagship of French 1992 on sales of 66.8 bUHon francs. m
industry, underlined growing eco- ^ey also have said they expect he
nomic gloom in France, where un- Midieim’s cost-cutting program to
employment sUmdsatJOJ percent. lead^ io.OOOjob losses worldwide.

(Reuters, AP, Bloomberg) KMeanwhile, the National Sums- (Reuters, AP, Btoon
tics Institute said its quarterly sur-

vey of industry showed that indus-

trial demand had fallen further in _
the first quarter and was likely to Wf/wiLo
keep declining. X UrW
The institute said that top man- _ __

agers of companies remained “very 9 O V]*.
pessimistic” about the outlook for iJliUc m /tI

employment and that morejob cuts .

Manila Casts Shadow Over Local Firms

N EW

SSSSftig that view. The Apartment says it overstated

by 540,000 the number ofjobs tint were created in the late 1980s.

And then it overstated how many jota had Asaj^eared in die

recession.

Not nntfi early tirisyenr did the LatarDegartmoiK realize that

any of these figures were incorrect, and that aata-proocssmg ooan-

panies that ddmr mfonnafion to the government bad

nxtscounteci — — 1 1 “ *.

Among other tham, Jhey -j

were counting paychecis rather ine uuwr
than the people getting the PpmirffnantMameB
checks — so that a person j&*~

ring a paycheck and then an Artfljiiinflftamp
overtime check and then a boons *

check came out m the data as contractors.
three workers. The Labor Do- —

—

—
panmem’s Bureau oTLaborSta-
tistxcs wifi fonaaSy correct thejob numbersm June, the month it

sets aside for correcting mistakes.
. . . .

“We blamed the recession for e&mnatmgjobs that haa never

existed in the first place," said Thomas Hewes, an assoemte

commissioner of die bureau. “It just dawned on usrec«riy, after

we had bout through nrilKons d records, what really happttea.

The renetakms wifi not affect the unemployment rate, which is

derived from a separate survey of households. But the error will

raise fresh doubtsabemt the rtikbiBty of goj^ment d**12-

In addition, it may havegiven Preadem

winning the election. The “acoonntmg nnsrake, as the bureaunow

tabelsft, came at a bad moment for then-Prreidaat George Bush.

Until tet June, the bureau had calculated the job loss dining the

By Kevin Muxphy
International Herald Tribune

MANILA— It says it will remain a passive

investor, but moves by die Philippine govern-

ment to assert control over the boards of two

local amts, San Mignd Corp. and Philippine

Long Distance Telephone Co, have given in-

vestors some pause.

Many wonder whether President Hdd V.
Ramos’s business plan for the complex legacy

oftheMaicosyears—a collection of corporate

assets worth perijaps IS percent of the Philip-

pine gross domestic product—win mean pro-
gress or a throwback to the country’s endemic
cronyism.

“I do know some institutional investors, par-
Jjculariy overseas, are craceroed,” said Ramon
Kabigtmg of Anson Hagedom Securities,

“PLDT has lagged the market since thegovern-
ment took more seats on the board.”

At the end of last month, six government
representatives were elected to the phone com-
pany’s 11 -person board, and eight government

representatives were elected to the 15-person

board of San MigneL
“The government wants to reassure foreign

investors that it does not intend to nationalize

or interfere with management,” Magtanggol
Ganigundo, chairman of the Presidential Com-
mission on Good Government, said recently.

“It wants to see that no misuse of the assets

occurs.”

Mr. Gumgundo heads a body set up tochase

and manage assets alleged to have bees con-

trolled by former President Ferdinand E. Mar-
cosand family,or his cronies,before theregime

was toppled in 1986. His office controls shares

in a host of Philippine companies until their

true ownership is determined by the Philippine

courts.

Speaking of the brewer San Miguel and the

telephone utility, Mr. Guoigundo said ’’Manage-

menthas not been changed in either company.”
The Ramos government has pledged a com-

plete seD-off of its stakes in PLDT and San
Miguel if it gains final control of the shares. It

has already discussed privatizing its 46 percent

stake in the Philippine National Bank.

Such a move would be in line with Thurs-
day's announcement that the government
woulddispose of 1 billioapesos ($37 million)of
shares in Manila Electric Co. and up to 200
million pesos of Oriental Petroleum Co. shares.

However, the issue of the shares' ownership

has been mired in the legal system since shortlv

after Mr. Ramos's predecessor, Corazon C.

Aquino, came to power in 1986. Few observers

expect a resolution any time soon.

“It would have been easier to son this out
before the new constitution in 1987,” said Dan-
te Canlas, deputy director of the National Eco-

nomic Development Authority. “Now it’s Eke
trying to put toothpaste back in the tube.”

In the meantime, observers doubt that the

Ramos government can resist the temptation to
tinker with PLDT or San Miguel Both compa-
nies have been accused -of stifling economic
growth in the Philippines through strangleholds

on their respective markets.

PLDT is the more likely target for guidance.

It operates about I million telephone lines, but

See MANILA, Page 13

were “likely in all sectors of indus-

try.” It also described the outlook

for the car industry as grim.

The European Carmakers Asso-

ciation said that European car sales

fell 17.8 percent during the first

four months of the year. Produc-

tion of trucks in France also was
down by about one-third in the

first quarter.

Mjchdin said the job cuts were

part of its previously announced
plan to cut costs in (he next two

yearn by 33 Won francs ($657

million) worldwide.

The company cot 16,000jobs in

1991 and 1992. Michdin said it

employed 30,192 people in France

at end-1992. It was the fust time

that Michelin bad disclosed the size

of its payroll, a move that high-

lights the group's recent trend to-

ward greater transparency.

But the company conceded that

it had not been prepared for the

kind of recession that has hit the

transport industry in Europe since

the middle of 1992 and sharply

reduced sales.

“A similar deterioration in sales

has never happened before,” M3-
chdin said.

As Sales Dip
Bloomberg Business News

PARIS — French stocks

dropped 22 percent Friday,

with the plunge triggered by a
senes of poorfirst^quaricr sides

figures that gave investors the

jitters, traders said.

The CAG40 index of bine-

drip stocks fell 4152 paints to

1.87&57. The slide came a day'

after a government report said]

that theeconomy would shrink

this year. Companies reporting

poor sales included Camand-
Metalbox and Saint Gobain.

Traders said there was aloi

of buying earlier in the year on

anticipation of lower French

interest rates. Now that rates

have come down, investors are

selling on the realization that

lower rates will not be a short-

term solution for theeconomy.
“The rate cuts came too

late,” said Chris Jacommo, a
trader ai Banque Warms. He
said investors believed it would

be two years before the cuts

showed op in profit figures.

Temp Jobs Led a Modest Rise

In US. EmploymentforApril
Compiled by Our Staff From D^xndita So far this year,jobs have been created ata modest

WASHINGTON —- The U5. unemployment rate pace erf 112,000 per month, the Labor Department

held at 7 percent for die (lord month in a row in April said Friday.

as a mooest number of jobs were created, mostly in its April report said that after cutting owrtune hours

business services and many of than temporary, the in March, manufacturers had now resumed a recent

government said Friday. pattern of working cunCTl employees longer instead of

The Labor Department said 119,000 nemfarm jobs hiring new workers. The manufacturing working week

were created in the month. Payrolls had fallen by 9,000 lengthened lo 41.5 houre last month, from 412 hours,

in March, when economic activity was hii by a fierce and ave<-ag£ factory ovainue grew to a 25-year high of

storm that slammed the East. Coast 43 hours a week, from 3.9 boors in March.

“In summary, April's data indicate more of the But David Wyss, an economist at the research firm

slow improvement we have seen in the labor wiartM DRI-McGraw Hill in Lexington, Massachusetts, wd-

siiKxe^ Iasi year,” saki William G. Barron Jr., deputy corned the trend. “Thafs encouraging because in man-

The Governmentofthe

Kingdom ofSmziland
MINISTRY OF WORKS & CONSTRUCTION

TENDER NOTICE

The Government of the Kingdom of Swaziland has

received loans from the African Development Bank

(ADB) and the African Development Fluid (ADFJ in

various currencies towards the cost of the Transport

Sector Project. The project includes the construction

of the above road, brief details of which are given

below. Part of the proceeds of the ADB loan will be

applied to eligible payments under the contract(s) to

Significant Quantities for the two section are:

Transport Sector Project - Construction

of Sections I and II of the Mbabane -

Manzini Highway.

Tender NOS. 165/6 ... of] 992.

which this information applies.

The works comprise the construction, to dual

carriage standard, of the existing mountainous road

from Mbabane to Ezuhvini, 73 ten, and construction

of a new two lane road with earth works for a dual

carriage way with paved shoulders between Ezulwini

and Matsapha, 183 km.

Tire bureau- ^ percent in the final quarter of 1992.
correction. w- -that Mr. .

commissacmer for the Bureau erf Labor Statistics. ufacturing first you put people on overtime, then yon

Financial markets had little reaction to Friday’s go the next step to hiring more people,” he said,

equivocal data, though the dollar gained some ground. Much of ihe April increase in hiring was in business

Recent March figures, particularly for the waiher- and health services, which induded themmy temporary

sensitive retail anJwnstroction sectors, were fairly ««*««.

^

gloomy and had prompted market speculation that the more than offsetting the 19500 dedme m March.

Federal Reserve nri^ht take steps to lower interest rates. Since the start of 1992, the services industries have

itcession. Further, economic growth in the first quar- April report saia.

ter slowed to an anemic 13 percent annual rate, from Construction employment, which had dropped by

47 Dement in the final quarter of 1992. 59,000 in March, fell by another 10,000 last month as

bderal Reserve might take steps to lower interest rates.

ITEM SECTION I SECTION II

Spoil CUJtl 330,000 107,000

Fill cu.m 275,000 1570,000

Rock cu.m 15.000 2,000

Crushed stone base cu.m 25,000 60,000

Stabilised sub-base CUJYl 55,000 156,000

Surfacing

a) bituminous concrete t 33.000 36.000

b) double or single seal sqjn 96.000 126,000

Bored piles m Ni) 550

Sheet piling (Retaining Walls) sqjn 4.000 -

Reinforced concrete cu.m 5.000 12.000

Corrugated steel pipe arches m 50 1,400

Concrete pipes various sizes

Steel reinforcement

m 7,700 1.500

t 300 1,400

^sSWnew i.7 million figure, Mr. Ointan charged that Mr. A report on Wednesday by the 12 banks of the
heavy nmi kept a fid on normal^spring hiriug.

tti.ch bad raflousW fflSBSmzed the recession S impact— a chaigc Pgd^a] Reserve System was died by some economists The dmartments houseforid survey for April

Sno^^SidsirosowdL ^ _ as evkltmce that theMarchdowntMw^ an anomaly, stored that the number tf tmemployed workers

“MmnSnns about the economy during the cam- banks’ survey through the first three weeks of edged up slightly to 8.93 million. The labor force —
.ITKlw-a^nterSiitOTWere April showed the economy improving modestly. But it ihase workmjs and (hose seeking jobs —slipped by

paign by
COTJNT pfege || saw little improvement in the stagnant job market- 88,000 to 12734 unison. (Reuters, AP)
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SGS Said Close

To Chip Accord

With Mitsubishi
itnrrrr

PARIS — SGS-Ttonson
Microelectronics BV, the

French-Italian chipmaker,

end Mitsubishi Electric Corp.

will soon sign an accord to

cooperate in developing flash-

memory chips, a source close

to the talks said Friday.

French newspapers said the

accord could be signed Tues-

day. But 8 spokeswoman for

SGS-Thomson said she conld

not confirm an accord had

been concluded.

A spokesman for CEA In-

dustrie, SGS-Thomson's main

state shareholder, said an ac-

cord had yet to be signed.

SGS-Thomson said the mar-

ket for flash chips, which retain

data even wnen power is

switched off, would grow to

$500 nnQkn this year and to

5 billion by 1996.

Established Contractors from member countries of

the African Development Bank are invited to tender.

A post qualification procedure will be followed to

check eligibility, capacity and capability of tenderers.

Applications will be considered from principals who

are prepared to undertake full responsibility for

carrying out this work. Joint ventures or consortia of

two or more firms are required to submit post quali-

fication data as required in the relevant sections of

Tender documents are available at the cost of

US$600.00 per set for each Section from either

Carl Bro International a/s or Carl Bro Swaziland

the tender documentation for each member firm

together with an affidavit signed by all parties of tin

proposed joint venture or consortium declaring theii

intention to form a partnership.

Applicants must demonstrate previous experience it

road work of a similar nature. Tenders may be sub

mitted for either Section I or Section II or for both. .

Bank drafts for payment of the cost of the document

are to be made out to Carl Bro International at the!

Denmark address.

CranskovenS

DK-2600 Glostrup

Denmark
Tel. 45 43 96 80 21

Telefax. 45 43 96 85 80

P.O.Box 985
Mbabane
Swaziland
Tel. 268 43016/43114

Telefax. 26S 45410

Tenders are to be in English, in triplicate (one

original and two copies marked as suchl and must be

addressed to:

Secretary of the Tender Board.
Treasury building. s

P.O. Box 38, Mbabane, Swaziland

All the tenders must be accompanied by Tender

Security specified in the tender documents and must
be delivered to the above office not later than 09.00

hours local time on 9th July. 1993. Tenders are

required to be valid for 120 days from date appointe

for the tender submission.

Tenders will be opened in public on 09/07/1993 i

09.00 local time at the conference room of tf

Treasury Building in Mbabane.

The Government of Swaziland and/or its authorise

agents shall neither be responsible for late deliver

loss of documents mailed to the applicants nor la

delivery of tenders.

A rite visit will be arranged for Tenderers Icom-
pulsoiy) and is provisionalTy scheduled for 26/05/93

at 09.00 hours to depart from the Ezulwini Sun
hotel at 09.30 hours. The site visit will be followed by

a meeting ai which the Client will deaf with

d for Tenderers Icom- questions submitted by tenderers.

.

E- HlopJ ae attention
Pnncipal Secret?^

Ministry of Works and Constmctu ^ a

tomobik for
t-lArcrtbur# tprochfiomrs n ng IO eat, ill



Bonds Lose Ground
As Investors Balk
NEW

Fn* a9at
f
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“British and German bond mar-

piiee
^ bond tes have broken down badly overF^stonpcd Fiuiay as small u> the last two weeks, and yidds in

'SKtSfl** “ of major bond nnotots of

SrfvK^8WnnMDt
,

a00- ^ world havebeatmovingnpowr

T^bSiS^ 1®1^ the last two momhTS^obal
17/31 finally be afftctirSonrMH2/32,“e?IlnS bond market," he said,us yield to 6.84 percent from 6.80

N.Y. Stocks

on Thursday. Short-term yields,
however, edged lower.

European stocks also are declin-

ing- "ta thesame time, the Japanese
market has been picking up." This
could mean money has been moving
to JapanJ!rom UJS. and European

< Jtt

w
if

r'i

In the stock market the Dow *>ad also into stock mar-

Jones industrial average fell 4.7]
a Canada and Aus-

Pon«, to 3,437.19. Faflira New ™* ^ resource

Yak Stock Exchange isaw out-
ccononBes that benefit from such

numbered gainosbya {Lto-S ratio.
factare« a pick-up in grfd prices.”

Thebond market'sproblems indi- Royal Dutch/SheD was the most-
Cate° *nvcstors have turned active issue on the New York Stock
joy. People are uncertain about Exchange, faffing% to 89%. Itseam-

“8s* due next week, may reflect
Jh^dcmT want to be unwed m charges for restructuring the^ “*e wipernnnijr ny»s chemicals unit, analystslST

Sf^S^a-MK&ritief**" ,
Mp Morris followed, up lft to

April jobs datareTeased Friday 5; Aliyas said invrston miscon-

did not indicate much inflation!
2™®* news tfaflt *“ nva1’ 11111 Na'

nonnally a good sign for bonds. *5. ***_ lenm8 “P?re a one-

arc not doing what the fundamen- Analysts said the tobacco-price
tals sugMst they’re supposed to be war is overpranhun brands, not the
doin& rve found that it’s worth discount sector. (UPI, Bloomberg,
looking at the global markets. Knitfu-Ridder, Reuters)

Fears on Bosnia Rouse
DollarFrom Job Blues
Compiled fry Oar Staff From Dispatches Even though it fell short of «-
NEW YORK — The dollar potations, the jobs figures were

climbed Friday amid nervousness strong enough to keep the dollar

over the possibility of ILS. military from languishing far long,

involvement in tioaria, recovering “Thenumbers show that wehave
from eadior weakness after a neutitu slow growth at least,” said Peter

it report for April Dembmski, senior trader at Bank
Julias Baer.

In late London trading, the dol-

lar was mixed as traders and inves-

tors assessed die longer-term impli-

catioos of the U.S. data.

Ian Blance, economist at NIkko
marks after Labor Department Europe, said: ‘The markets didn't
data showed that nonfarm payrolls .wm quite sure bow to fafo* the
rose by a lower-than-expected numbers. The headline numbers

,000 last month. were slightly positive, but a lot of

The O.S. currency fell "to the

day’s low of 1.5690 Deutsche

Foreign Exchange

119,

But that support level soon the details"were fairly worrying
proved impenetrable, and dealers The 65,000 drop in manufacturing
said the dollar quickly rebounded payrolls, far erampln was extreme-
as traders sold marks. The
For

DUtlook Tor American military ao- TbeUiL unit was at 1.5800DM,
ion in the Balkans. up from 15795 DM Thursday, and
The dollar finished the day at at 1 10.125 you down from 110.225.

13860 DM, after 1-5735, and at Repeated intervention from the
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“saSSM-aiMM Four Camera, Three Hubs
The Associated Press

STOCKHOLM — The four European airlines that are to

10375 yen, after 110.07.
~

BamkofJaraabi^edtiieU &
mow eperauons would use a threehub systemfor imenutional flints,

durinfi Asumtradiii£ houra.
Jan Carlzoa,chief executiveofScandinavian Airlines System said Friday.The pound tumbled to $15695, during Asian trading hours. _ _

ran $13810. Weighing on thecur- The dnllnr also stood at 1.4203 , .
Swedish news agency TT quoted him as saying SAS. Swissair,

ency was a defeat for the Conser- Swiss francs, down slightly from p
ustrian Afifines and KLM Royal Dutch Airlines would primarily serve

natives in a key by-election that cut 1 .4205, and at 53250 French bancs and China from Copenhagen; the Americas from Amsterdam; and
he parly’s majority in the Com- versus 53255. Arnra, Southeast Asia and parts of South America from Zurich. Vienna
nons to only 19 seats. The pound firmed to 2.4865 DM Middle East destinations and it, Stockholm and Oslo,

The U3. unit ended at 1.4297 from 2.4794. and to $13728 from
^ othcr csPi^ served by thefourairimes. would feed traffic to the hubs,

iwiss francs, after 1.4128, and at $13703. SAS would retain direct routes to the United Stales from Stockholm,
3380 French francs, after 53050. (Bloomberg Reuters, Knitfu-Ridder) Mr. Carizon said.
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Revlon Unit Cuts Loss to £49 Million

hndayns rretios-m flic fist quarter ot Iw nan nanu»w .

from$180 rmDkm a year eariier, bwed an prefimiiMiy

The cosmetics eompaaiy, part af Ronald O. Pcrdmans
inc,.saidhix fifingwkh die Securities and ExdnmComansam
itvcn*^iqT^w in «iimated $350 million from 5365

, fnr
Revkn was Junt by lower sales .to RiaAto" Inc, wbre*1

bankruptcy protection-., . . .

During the first aparter, Redon Consumer Products 1^,PP^r^
income oi $2m&on; after ayw^ariwrepexatmg loss of $149 miflion.

DALLAS YReutea) !— Valhi Inc.'s rtvMmm and chief eswcudve,

Hai^^^QSumuonvsidFriday that he expected the company to post a

Losfm r993b£aure of weakness at its nfftiaw NL Industries Inc.

He said chrancaT prices coupled with high interest <=5ici

f
cs

1??
dd>t wputil ze^t m* loss <tf $23 suffiou to $30 minion in 1993 fwNL
Industries.He did not speegyhw large the loss *rnild be for vatm,

that wiQ be more than, oflhet by SlOO fnilHiwi in intexest cfeftr^s. Ml
Smmooj s^. NL faddstries’ titamu&dwride business is being hart by

i -i

weak prices inEurope, which may.stabsfize later this year, Ire shkL

Carolco’s Loss Narrowed Last Year
U»ANOTLES (Combmed Dispatthes)—Canto fistuns Inc. sjd

Friday.Uiat it.lud lost $96.

9

rmHim from continuing operations m lw.
narrowing aibstantiafiy from $217 mUHon in 1991. „ s

RevenueWl to $5633 mflliaafrora $601.1 ntiffion, bccanse^of^a drop at

the company's live F»nwiai^^w^t unit

Thefinandafly troubled distributor ofbtebodget action films, includ-

ing “TennmatM'* and “Total Recall," also saw it bad filed a revised

will be asked to exchange their securities farlower-yielding notes.

Carrico said as weD that it had sipred anew employment contract with

its chairman, Mario F. Kasaar, that runs through 1997.

Such invcstocs as Pioneer LDCA too, Le Studio Canal Plus, RCS
Video Iatematiocal Services BY, Tdc-ConnrrmricwHons Inc. and Metro-

x Inc. have announced investments totaling nearly $300

mHliCBi to h^i prop up Caroko. (Bloomberg Reuters)

FBIRaids Seoipion Tedmologles
LOSOATOS, California(Bloomberg)—FBI agents raided the offices of

ScaqpiflDTechnmogia Inc. last week looting for evidence that tbe <»mpfr

ny rqicated miestunahlejnienii^ a bureau spokesman said Friday.

SocspKm uiareshavelost almost 44 percent of thdr value over the last

five days. The stock was down 25 cents to 623 cents before trading was
halted Friday.

Scorpion is three weeks late in reporting its results for tire fourth

; which ended Dec. 31, and has filed for an extension with the

and Exchange Commission, anSEC spokeswoman said. First'

quarter results are due in a week, to said.

For tire first mne months of 1992, Scorpion said its profit from
continuing operations to $43,033 from $3.02 rmfikm a year

eariier. Ritotorow to $8.85 nriffiOQ from $8:06 mffion, h said.

£ !

FordieRecord
Amn be.’) European earnings took a si

quarter, its president and chief <

added that Amax Europe would
and Mtningi levels for the full year.

it drop in the first

Paul Dradt, said. He
trouble matching last year's sales

(Reuters)

_ _ road, said it had
sold its 5 percent stake in an (3 field in Dubai to Total SA. (Bloomberg)

RaytbBOB Co. said India's supreme court had upheld the contract

awarded to it by the national airports authority for the modernization of
air traffic control systems at the Bombay and Delhi airports. It said the
award had been challenged by Thonuan-CSF of France. (Reuters)
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iffiSS
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AbWW Price
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IM IM
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5to J»
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Paw™ ^ k
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K
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fflShe) IHi
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8 8
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eekteow

teSwMcoont
Jointod
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Motvatipfat
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PoraosaHW
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466 466
424 Ot
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2*80 2460
2570 359)
800 ns
1240 1275NX —
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3440 3450
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536 533
CIS 1315

RMteHoMtoaB 4498 4410
RepublicSotro

5aw*n
5<Wfldkr
Suinr

1tax*

9S 94
3840 3078
4450 4450
7)3 714
1525 1530
595 «0
j4£ 249
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Serfs* Volksbaflk EDO 043
Untoi Bank 127 996
Whiterthsr 3J99 3(10
Zurich ms 1055 H355

SBS todes : 74K18
Pnrrtoui: 7<UB

Grains
WHEAT (CBT)
54)00 bu mlnbnurn. tloltarsper buohol
3J5 3.18 Mar 348 3483* 045 347 —in

Z9*u 2^i to zn —jtw
iraft » 2J7 2JB 2-Mft 2.951k- —4!168 105 DOC 107V, IflOto 1051* 10H* —JOftIS 110ft Mar 3.12ft 114to IDto 111ft —

m

130 iio May iTOft uni, irtft 3.1 1 to _jm*
t^snyw aiS ei!S «• * -XttEst-SckB Pntv.Sates 10bS3
Prtv. Day Open Irrt. 58,989 up360
WHEAT OCCBTJ

UOB bu minimum- dol larger bushel

Dec

3J6
IM
296
105ft

13716 + JQ2
Z92ft— OOto
295
IWft

PfV

135ft
291ft
1941*
183ft

29* fiSP
n,0S5Sfc®:

CORN (CBT)
5JJ00tw rrtnlmuiii-doUanper burfial
2349A ZIBto MOT 129ft 129to 1Z7V» 127to —vffl

2J6 125 Jut 2311* 132 130 2J8V* —81 to

2-25 Se® Z3M ** 2J4V* 234ft -Jl
2JBft 13316 Dec 141 to 241 V* 239 13916 —01 to
2J6to l*ft Mar 2461* 247 left 245ft —*01
240. 247 MOV 130 150ft
163to 150ft Jul JSSft ISSto
2-3 246 Dec 2AM l»to
Crt.3ajm Pypy.ScDss 267B7
Prpy.DayOnm lnt29WA attlj62

SOYBEANS (CBT)
53)00 teJ mtalmum-dotlarsperbushrt
64flft 546 May 691 606ft
671 5J1 Jut 681 to 697ft 4.991* 60* +OSft
6»ft SJ] Aue 481 687ft 5.9W* 606to +96
IS HL 9ap 400ft 607 59n* 685ft +86to
620 SJJft No* 699ft 6901* 689 +J7ft63 576% Jar 688ft 6.15ft *971* 61516 +87to
627ft 595 Mar 615ft 621ft 6-Wft 621 to +97
630 60S MOV 618ft 623 616ft 623 +96to
613 600 JLd 62C 622 619 622 +93ft
6 * 588 NOV 593 SJJft 693 595ft +904*

EsI. Sates _ Prev.Mas 45918
Pnw. Dov Open lnT.128J74 up2+37
SOYBEAN MEAL(CBT)

695ft +jQ»«

W^ora^J toreperton

19150
191®
ISMJfl

196®
19490
19678
17108

17
18&10 Auo

191 5CP

Jld 1«.T8 19150 T98J0 19110 +U8
[9190 19150 190® 19390 +228
171® 19U8 riOJO lWS +240

1BIJ8 Oct J91J0 194® 19040 19620 +130
18340 Doc
18618 Jan

9390 17590 191® 19480 +280
___ 9150 19650 192® 194® +2J0

iS» May ira® 19390 JyiSo iSS +1®
in" *

Prev.DayOpen Int 71796 up 2.1M
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)
409Q0 IBS- doflttf*per 108 Ibl2® 1685 May 2193 21.15 20® 21.14 +22OW 19.T3 Jul 21.13 2138 21 .W ZU5 +29
SS 2-2 2-W 21J8 21-24 274* +21OW 1940 So 2140 71® 2129 21J7 +29
7pS WJJ Oct 71® 217® 2149 2187 +28
2345 197* Doc 2175 212* 2173 2189 +21a& 21.10 Jan 21® 2295 21® 21® +24
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at- 5o^ Prev. Safes 14971
Prev.Day Opaiifrt. ajUB up775

Livestock
CATTLE (CMS)
40900 BJS.- cantsper lb.
77® 46® JU1 76*0 7688 7627 7645 —23
7440 67® AUS 7320 7370 7327 73® +98
7645 47® Ocf 7192 7617 7375 7322 —95
7695 6610 Dec 7622 7635 7385 7495 —20
74® 70S0 Feb 7372 7197 7145 7345 —JO
8273 7320 Apr 7677 76» 7440 7453 -^77
7297 71® Jun 71.90 7290 71® 71® —25

Est. Soles 9,950 Prev.Sales 6258
Prev. Day Ooen Int. 71.154 up384
FEEDER CATTLEJCMEI
5090Q lbs.-orwper to.
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&§ @ » S3 S3 53 SS

g® 79® Jte, B* «®5 W8 «
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33 » %£ & 2% as 53
ErtSoto trn

** ***> +W
Prev.DovOpen Im. 2291* offW
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fS
35®

%%
4608 MOV

EIt.Sales _2914 Prev.Sates 2943
Prev.dov Open int. jot uolM
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41® 439S 41.45 4132
4298 4220 41® 4227

+27
+77

41®

Food
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55 «•}£ S® sa® S® S® +^
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fist Sales 7799 Prev. Sales 11J07
Prev.DayOpen lni.U5®0 up422
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.
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&
1308
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«
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< Sea
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m •10
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1784
1138
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Est.Sates 5718 Prev.Sates vp?
Prpy.Doy Open InL *8771 Off357

OKAMSE JUICE U8YCR1
159001 hi.-tents per to
12275 4925 Mar 9638 TU0 90® 91® +73
13090 72® JUt 93.10 9195 93.10 9395
116® 75.10 SCP 9605 9675 9600 98® —05
11*75 78J0 . Nov 9820 9920 9625 W75
1T7® 82.15 Jon 10600 10873 19000 10075
189® 84® Mar 10129 181.18 1BL1B 10175 —28
10600 89® May 10173 —

®

JuJ 10173 —

®

Sip 10175 —I®
Est Sales 1200 Prev.Sales 820
Prev.DayOpan Int. 18291 nffUS

Metals
HI GRADE COPPER(COMRX)
25JD0 Bar cents per to
112.18
189®
11670
11638
110.10
mao
114®
10920

7695

187®

10220
18295
10330
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J0 Jal 78® 79® TJX 7795 —M

8670 Aug 77® —

®

78® Sep 79® 79® 7680 78® -M
BO® Oa 78® —JO
84® Nov _ __ 7685 —AO
79® Dec 80® 88® 79® 79.15 —JO
81® Jan 7735 —AS
81® rear 81® 81® 8600 79® —AS

Apr 81® 81® 80® 8825 -J5
81® May >248 8240 SI® 8020 -25
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Jen bw ‘—es
99® 85® Feb 79M —AS

tear ass —as
Est.Sorts 11288 Prev.Sates 11293
Prev.Day Open ltd. 51.197 UP1414
SILVER (COMEJO
Aooo tray 01.- amtsper truvaz.
47X0 3532 May 4JSJ) 4372 4252 4261 —69
4C5 3*60 Jun 4360 4332 4352 4372 -92
OBJ S6fl Jul 4382 4482 42*3 4282 -92
4*92 3582 S«P 4422 4432 4292 431J —92
4g2 302 Dec 4442 4472 4332 43W —92
4772 3(65 JOB 4352 —92
4592 36*2 Mar 43I-5 «« <360 4392 -92
4422 OT2 May 4522 4362 4572 4422 —92
4592 3712 Jul • 4*52 —92
4672 25^ «*S SK -9

2

4710 3802 Dec 4618 4652 4522 4562 —92
4772 *012 Jtn 4552 —92«U 4832 Mar 492 —64
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g^ Sates U®0 Prev. Sate 12386
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®
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00
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s pw-poand- 1pom aqua t* sxmoi
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i-SS '!

™

l-
5532 ljsa -™
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Est sates 1*879 PreKMap HOT
PrevTDov open Int. 46405 up 7292

CANADIAN QrtLLAft{EMM)
'

Sper dirt 1 poftri eoua Is KL0001
23*0 JSC Jun J853 .7874 JBZ7 .78*3
2385 7515 ; M 3797 JfIS 3793 ,7118
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2712 J550 Mar 7714 J714 77M .7718
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74TO 75H Sap _ 7*20

Est. Sates 2,9*8 Prev. Sales 2290
Prw.DayOpen ltd. 36805 up342
OERMAN MARK (IMN|)
S per mark- 1 pointequalsJ6008I _
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+4
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—

M
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Industrials

COTTON 2(NYCE]

lui 6233 6225 61® 6234 —34
OCt 62® 4228 61® *2J5 —75

54® DOC . 61® 61® 4095 *121 —37
ffifi Ato; «« «U5 BJ5 *uj -25
6079 May *X2) —AS
6125 J2 6320 6320 6360 4322 —J8

ptlpa 11®0 Prey.Sates 6733
~M

Prev.DayOpea frrt. 32273 oHi,i9B

HEATING OiLCNYME)
42®8aat- cents per gal
5625 50® Jun SAX SAX 5605 56.17 +36
»20 SO® JUl 5673 5680 56® 5651 +.11

SJO Aug 57® 57-5 ^ »“ +«
5420 Sep 5625 5075 5775 ten* +j]8
55J0 OCt 5690 53.90 59® +®
5675 Nov 40® 40® 59® 5951 +®57® Dec AT® 61® 6070 0078 +JJ*
37® Jan 61.10 41.10 61.W 61.18 +®
5675 Feb 61® 61® 6690 60® +£7
55® Mar 59® 59® 59® 59® —JH
5373 Apr 5610 56.10 58.10 58® -SiB® May 5TO 3655 36J5 56® =®
SUB J»m 5664 5625 5624 56® -51
56.10 Jul <643 oj

, . . Sup Sra — al
Est SCtes _ Prev. Soles 26577
Prev.DayOpen ltd. 96393 off L271
U«£T SWEET CRUDE (NYMB7
lJS>5?Lr per bbL
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6625

l&s
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59.33

62®
6223
*2®
An oi
567S
57®

J >

H-

Financial

US T. BILLS (IMM]
'

Slminian-ptsatTWpct

S gs SR VF» ' .B 8£ w w "
EstSgte 3377 Prev.Soles 7X3
Prev.DayOpen I of. 40770 up685
JYILTREASURY (CBT)

1D« ITM11WC15

ifis n anM-MWMujnB

w g rate ra ra
lit? XtS S5S. U5-TS 1jm hw
ffl-te~ rnZsSSfvgx™ «« W
Prev.Day Opaa Int®7A4b ohSm

97®

ra w

RTBONDSJJog)

11M 11M7
— - ._632nds .. .

90-22 Jon 11W l._ .“ StP 110-29 m-1 I06O1 i
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~

war 108-ra leo-w 107-20
jvn 1BF-* W7-W 106-rt

—

«

—12

10*-* «*-* 103-15
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„« 3K Si
irasowiifirai"
w^sssmuei
^ iss rara
Iff-Wes Prty^rts- 2864
Prev. DavOpen lot. 30337 up42

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
*1 mlUkHWJtsoneapo.

£-g J* «S WA4 9682 9683

’"S I?* TL75 9673 9674
|624 DOC 9639 H22 *651 9639w® fax mar 9627 9632 fro '

toU *048 JUB 9592 95.98 «JP
M7D 9636 Sep 9339 9524 9557

90J1 Dec 95.13 95® 95,12 W.17
9024 Mar kB3 KM 9§h 9S84
9671 JUI 9677 9678 9674 9675nx S*p H52 M® 9649 94®

ra ss.ra ra ra ra
bs -g ss ra ra ra

^teSl^P^SaSISi^ «*- *"
Prev.Davonen 110.1729588 up92m

9619
91*4

as
2126

P21.15
21®
21®
2095
21.10
20®
7HKC
21®
2071
3693

.2680
-Soles

1827 Jun 2653 20® 2D® 2B24 —nj
1877 Jul 2070 2073 2B27 Sub —

®

1527 Aw 20® 2085 2029 2072 _Q2
1698 Sep 20® 3

M

S33 2Q77 —M2
2SI SHE W7 2679 —D1

If- 13 Nov 20® 2081 2681 toivi —J!19® Da 2079 20® 2674 2079
1624
1930 _
19®. Mr
19® Apr
1975 *tov
19.18 Jun 28®
19® Jul 79®

%s S ”*
20-57 Nov
19.15 Dec
2610 Mar
T9® Jun
19® Dec

Prev.Sate& 5Slea _ Prev.Sate 37®7
Prev.Dav Open Int380.934 up141

*6*0 57.73 Jut *2® *2

® 2682 2022 Stun 2074
287* 2676 XJS 2073

2770
26*7

28*3 20*3 2663 2L6520® 20*4

ra ra
ra
28®
20®
2U7
2855
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6377
62®

ra
ra
8250

62-10 61® 61® —34

LTD

5280
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Nov 57® 5770
Dec 36®

a
Mar

6250 Aor
Prev.sales. 1MZ8est sates Prev.Sales tyj

Prev.Day Open InL 86*94 oft573

5*70 56® —32
5650 5632 S

56.17 -32
3677 —32
5777 —32
*1-27 —32

Stock indexes

5PCOMF. INDEX (CME1
patotsand cents

H 11 g-S®*«s«as
^v. Day Open mt.inutf off

NYSE COMP., INDEX (HYPE)
iWjnTBQTKl cents

^w jsjm as sra ras
•

Sales. 6417 Prev. Sates 2471 w

.ay Openim uii off so

Commodity Indexes

Woody's
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.

D_L Futures
Com. Research

Close
ld&UO
UtTJOnw
20659
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1)099.10

1A46QQ
121J2
20658
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-<! Usy
Labor Peace

Shatters

In Sweden
/fallen

^ Teo th<>usand
Swetfi* ejecmcal woikere went on
strike Fnday and further industrial
action was threatened as the reces-
son took its ton on Sweden’s nadi-
nooaDy harmonious labor relations.
The woders, striking over a wage

daim, are employed by some of the
biggest companies in Sweden.
Management at the companies

threatened to lock out atlem
2C.0W) workers but they did not
give a deadline for their action.
The Swedish model a pact be-

tween employers, workers and the
state, has been seen international-
ly as an example of how to handle
labor relations. Bui it is being se-
verely strained as Sweden suffers
ns worst recession since World
War II.

Industrial unrest spread this
week as more ihan 1,000 workers at
three preserved-foods companies in
southern Sweden went on strike on
Thursday in a dispute over wages
and conditions.

On Monday, thousands of other
union members will decide whether
to ban overtime. The ten could
involve around 400,000 engineer-
ing workers.

Strike Small Effecton BigFirms
Reuters

BERLIN — The spreading strike in East-
ern Germany will have little negative impact
on most major companies operaring there,
analysts said on Friday.
They said the metalworkers' strike mirfu

actually provide welcome relief for sectors
as the German car industry, which has

been plagued by overcapacity and whose out-
putcould shrink by about 20 percent this year.

.
climbed «0 DM

to 327.80 DM on the Frankfurt stock ex-
change this weds.

“Inis strike is fantastic for the carmakers,"
said one analyst at a German bank. “They are
celebrating in Wolfsburg," at Volkswagen
AG s headquarters.

“They'll send Sietnkhhler a telegram sav-
ing ’stay lough’ and ‘keep striking'," the ana-

lyst said facetiously. Franz SteinkOhler is

chairman of the 1G Meiall union that called

the strikes.

But IG Metal! said Friday that workers at

all six Volkswagen plants inWestern Germany

would stage protest actions next Wednesday.
' The workers are striking over broken man-

agement promises to raise pay to West Ger-

man levels by 1994. Under a 1991 agreement.

East German wages were supposed to be

raised by up to 26 percent starting April 1.

But employers, arguing that such an in-

crease would be catastrophic in a relatively

unproductive East German economy, tore up

the contract and offered 9 percent instead.

Analysts said the walkout would have no

perceptible impact on the group output, sales

and earnings of corporate pants such as

Siemens AG. Daimler-Benz AG and Volks-

wagen. They are investing heavily in capacity

in the region but have yet to count on it for a

significant portion of' their output.

Siemens, hit by strikes at several of its East

German factories, had sales of about 500

million Deutsche marks (S320 million) there

in 1992. a tiny fraction of its group sales of 78

billion DM.
As for smallercompanies, they will be him

most if the strikers manage to saw the big pay

increases.

-Some have made great gains in productivi-

ty and could afford to pay 26 percent pay

rises," said Herbert Kriegbaum, spokesman

for the German machinery makers association.

"But one has to assume that most cannot carry

that and will end up bankrupt"

More Walk Out in East Germany After Talks Collapse
Remus

BERLIN — Strikes in Eastern Germany
spread on Friday after metalworkers and
employers meeting in Rostock failed to reach
an agreement to end the five-day old dispute
over broken management wage promises.
The IG Meiall union said the industrial

action had spread to two further plants in the
southern stale of Saxony, bringing the total

number of idled steel and engineering plants
in three East German states to 72.
A spokeswoman for IG Metal) said that the

number of striking union workers had risen
to about 37.000 on Friday from 36.400.

Talks between engineering employers and
IG Meiall in the Baltic coasi city of 'Rostock
ended without result late on Thursdav.
The strike in economically fragile Eastern

Germany is the first legal work stoppage in

the region in more than six decades.

There are 330.000 engineering and steel

workers in Eastern Germany and about 10

times that number in the West.
Dieter Kirchner, bead of the employers'

association, said that because of the escala-

tion in strikes the employers were considering
retracting their earlier promises not to lock

workers out

Franz SteinkOhler. IG MetaU’s chairman,
said in an interview with the Frankfurter

Allgemeine Zeitung newspaper on Friday
that locking out workers would be a mistake.

".Any one who locks out workers deserves

to be locked up in jail'' be said.

Employers have urged leaders of the union
to return to the bargaining table, asserting

that important progress was made during
talks in Dresden that collapsed early on
Wednesday.

If no settlement is reached by mid-May,
the strike could spread to all five East Ger-

man states.

Ex-PottyPeck ChiefSays He Feared f
Unfair

9
Trial

Reuters

KYREN1A, Cyprus — Asti Nadir, the

Turitish-Cypriot tycoon who fled Britain this

week to avoid theft charges, said Friday he
had skipped tefl so he could tefl his side of the

collapse of Polly Peck International PLC
Speaking with reporters in Northern Cy-

prus, Mr. Nadir claimed that there had been
"absolutely no possibility of getting a fair

trial because of all the sculduggery

He charged that the whole affair had been
“doaked in secrecy, either by threats of con-

tempt of court or by hearings in camera and
hearings in chambers."

On Tuesday, Mr. Nadir flew from Britain

to the Republic of Northern Cyprus to avoid

facing 13 theft charges related to the bank-

ruptcy of Polly Peck in 1990.

Although Britain does not havean extradi-

tion treaty with Northern Cyprus, a republic

matic pressure^Frtitey towfcuthe return of

Mr. Nadir, summoning the Turkish ambas-

sador to the Foreign Ministry.

British newspaper reports, meanwhile.

said Mr. Nadir had been named in a police

investigation into a plot to bribe a trial judge.

The police confirmed that a second inves-

tigation concerning Mr. Nadir, unrelated to

hu business collapse, had been undertaken,

but declined to confirm reports that it in-

volved a bribe fund put together in a Swiss

bank by Mr. Nadir’s supporters.

The Turkish ambassador to Britain. Cande-

mir Onhon, was called in to meet with a senior

Foreign Office minister, Tristan Gard-Jones.

A spokesman said Mr. Gard-Jones gave the

ambassador "a very strong message conveying

our very urgent wish to see Mr. Nadir re-

turned to British jurisdiction."

Mr. Onhon, while saying that he would
deliver the message to bis government, said

that there was not much Ankara could do.

He noted that Mr. Nadir was "not in Tur-

key" and was therefore "not the responsibil-

ity of the Turkish government."

Mr. Nadir was arrested in 1990 and

charged with theft and false accounting after

his company collapsed with debts totaling

£1J billion (S2 billion).

France Aids

Farmers

As Tactic

On Trade
Compiled bn Out Staff Fnm Dispatches

PARIS — Prime Minister

Edouard Bahadur said Friday that

France would provide its farmers

13 billion francs IS281.5 million) in

subsidies this year as pan of a strate-

gy to unblock world trade talks.

He said France remained op-

posed to an agriculture accord be-

tween the European Community
and the United States that would

resolve a dispute over oilseeds, one

of the key sticking points in the

global negotiations.

But some observers said the infor-

mation suggested France might be

preparing to fight for the best inter-

national deal it could get for its

farmers, with the government bear-

ing some of the costs. There have

been reports France was softening

its stance on the oilseeds dispute.

The assistance is in addition to

400 million francs already allocated

by the former Socialist government.

U consists of credits and debt reduc-

tion for producers of sheep, fruit

vegetables, wine and flowers. Young
farmers will receive a 20 percent

boost in state aid. The aid does not

concern oilseeds and grains.

Mr. Balladur said. "I want an end

to this situation with our planners

whereby France is seen as having a

single concern, an obstructive con-

cern, to prevent the conclusion of a

trade agreement solely because of

French farmers; that is not true."

He said France would submit

proposals for progress in the stalled

Uruguay Round of world trade talks

undo- the auspices of the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade. It

will identify 15 problem areas, one

of which is agriculture, apparently

an attempt to shift the focus away

from an area in which France is seen

to be holding up progress, fftiighr-

Ridder. AFP. AP, AFX, Bloomberg)
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Very briefly:

• Ireland is cutting two key interest rates, effective Monday The Bank of umm

Ireland il reducing to 8.50 percent from 8.75 percent the short-term rate it

charges on loans to commercial banks, and it will cut its overnight deposit

rate to 5.25 percent from 5.50 percent.

iOdckner & Co., a unit of V1AG AG, said it swung to a group net loss of

56.5 million Deutsche marks ($36 million) in 1992. from a net profit of
jan

73.9 million DM a year earlier. Sales were steady at 10.6 billion DM.
1j3e

• Banco Espanol de Crafito-Banesto SA has decided to omit its final 1992

dividend and sees poor prospects for payments in the next five years,

according to internal documents died by Cinco Dias newspaper.

• Italian car sales plunged 28.6 percent in April, to 174.740 cars.

• Italy had a trade surplus with European Community countries totaling’
111

1.55 billion lire (Sl.l million) in die first two months of the year.
^

compared with a 2.95 trillion deficit in the year-eariier period. l-7

• Hochtief AG's Australian unit, Leighton Holdings, said it would sell 2$‘

percent of its Asian business to Hochtief to raise funds. n-

• Krauss Maffei AG, the defense and engineering unit of Mannesman AG.
said its sales increased 13 percent in 1992 to 1.60 billion DM due to dh

strong expansion of its plastics-technology division. ,e

Reuters. AP, AFP. Blevmben
7»

Trading lifts Commerzbank Banks Seek More Control of Cofir COUNT; How Uncle Sam Fumbled the Job Numbers
o V "

fOmtnmed from first finance nape) this information is also used by the Bureau of Labo
Compiled bp Our Staff Fnm Dispatches

BREMEN, Germany — Com-
merzbank AG said Friday that

strong profit from trading in for-

eign currencies and securities for its

own account boosted its group op-
erating profit by25.2 percentm the

first quarter of 1993.

lit a statement at the annual
shareholders* meeting, Commerz-
bank said operating earnings

jumped to 651 miHkm Deutsche

marks ($413.7 nrilKcm).

Partial operating profit, which
does not include own-account trad-
ing and focuses on lending and
commissions, rose 2.6 percent from
a year earlier, to 468 motion DM.

Commerzbank also said it in-

coned losses of 200 million DM
linked to loans to the collapsed

Danish insurance group Hafnia

Holding A/S, but mat these had
been provisioned for in 1992.

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

AFT-Exul News

MADRID —- Banco Bilbao Vizcaya SA and

ida SA, orCour, shareholders in order topropose a

reduction of capital and board changes, die bourse

commission said on Friday.

Market sources said the move was an attempt to

take control ofCofir from Carlo Dc Benedem, the

Italian businessman, who owns 42 percent.

One company source said Cofir had liquidity at

18 billion pesetas ($155 million), which is "sitting

idle" because of board problems since the begin-

ning of the year.

In a letter to the bourse commission. BBV and
Zaragazano, which jointly hold 30 percent of Co-
fir. said they would propose that capita] be re-

duced by 1 1.559 billion pesetas to34.675 billion, so
that they can extract value.

They have also called for the replacement of

Gabriel Burgio as chief executive and for measures

to ensure that the number of board members that

shareholders may appoint better reflects the per-

(Gonthmed from first finance page)

of them." said Michael J. Baskin. chairman of the

Council of Economic Advisers for Mr. Bush.

But Mr. Bush will not emerge exonerated when the

bureau issues its new corrections next month. He had

been credited with some of the 540.000 extra jobs

counted earlier in his term. Now his record for job

creation will go from a meager 1.33 million new jobs

during his four-year term, down to 1 million or so.

Counting Americanjobs took on a new complexity

in the 1980s. Six million American companies are

required to deliver payroll and tax data to the Internal

Revenue Service andstate tax agencies, and some of

this information is also used by the Bureau of Labe
Statistics to count job holders.'

Until the 1980s. the companies handled most of thiu

work themselves. Then the data processing companies

got into the business, signing contracts with roughly ».

million companies employing 30 million people. My
Plewes said. n

Somehow, a number of the data processors mads
similar mistakes: Their software counted payrolls ir.

stead of people, or counted data for an entire momt
rather than the single week in mid-month that th

bureau specifies. That meant that people who receive!

two or more paychecks were counted as two or root

job holders. i

IB

NASDAQ
FHday’a PrteM

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New York time.

This list compiled by the AP, consists of the 1,000

most traded securities in terms of doflar value. ft la

updated twice e year.
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ASIA/ PACIFIC

WesternLuxury Items Shine inJapan
StrongYen lifts Sales at Tiffany, Cross and Louis \uitton

Hutchison May Need
More Capital Later

SlilZ. v®aon.Mgs, a whole . bags and Iuasaee. all hv^of Western status^bSlsgSm }*£*** *e mighty yea g**stronger and stronger.

fitting effecth^j^^^ ^
n»c tiociy goesEke this: Asfeweryenbaymore dollars, they also buy -more doflar-de-

nomuiaied goods. So importers can lowerfc^!S^c0nanoOS ,o

Eventually, tins wifi cut Japan’s enonnons*™ mrplns with the United States and
other Western countries, although some
American manufacturers lave been zductant
mcoUbar prices in Japan because of high
fflanbunon costs and other factors.

In the luxury market, the facts go ffleethas:

ba^ ®d Iuggage, all by about ono-fifth.
A Tiffany spokeswoman said Friday that

TiffanyA Co. Japan, a unit of Tiffany & Co.
in New York, would cut prices on 3$0 items
ofjewelry by an average 19 percent starting
May 25.

Its medium-sized 18-caxaigold "open heart
pendant," a favorite in Japan, wffl sdl for
157,000 yen ($1,425), down from 190,000 yen.
“We nave always paid attention to the

needs of the local market and rhanging eco-
nomic conditions," the spokeswoman said.

‘Tiffany has been active m dying to elimi-

nate the price gap that exists between goods
sold in Japan and the U.S.”
The U.S.-based pen maker Cross was even

quicker off the mark. It said it had lowered
prices of its products sold in Japan by up to a

fifth starting in February. A pen that cost

5,000 yen now costs 4,000 yen.

The cots are having the desired effect.

The pens are selling more as ccnsamers

favor the lower prices," said a spokesman at

Cross Co. of Japan Ltd. But he noted the

craupany wasnot planning further price cuts if

the yen continued to spiral upward.

A spokesman at Mitsubishi Cap., a leading

Japanese trading house, said: The general

trend is for tower prices because of the higher

yea. But goods imported in currencies other

than the dollar wiB not be affected as much."

He said that import-export houses bad to

strike abalance between sdling more at home
becauseimported goods were getting cheaper

and losing out on export markets because a

stronger yen made Japanese .goods more ex-

pensive and so less attractive overseas.

Reuters

HONG KONG — Hutchison

Whampoa Ltd’s share placement
On Thursday to raise 4.48 billion

Hong Kong dollars (5580 million)

was much smaller than expected.

issue next year to finance its rhiim

expansion, analysts said on Friday.

The local market had been ex-

pecting Hutchison to make a place-

ment of between 7 billion and 10
billion dollars, analysts said.

The money raised from this

placement wiO be adequate for this

year, but 1 think next year they*!]

probably need to have another
placement if they’re expanding in

China," said Adrian Ngan, re-

search director for Vickers Balias

Hong Kong.
Eugene Law, research director at

DBS Securities, said the placement

removed some short-term uncer-

tainty about Hutchison. “They’ve

promised not to raise any more
money this year," he said. “But
ext year I think they could be one

of a number of companies in Hong
Kong which go to the market."

Li Ka-shing. Hutchison’s chair-

man, has been quoted as saying the

company will need a huge amount
of capital in the future.

The capital increase is structured

to have Mr. LTs flagship company,

Cheung Kong (Holdings) Ltd.

place 151.7 million of its Hutchison

shares with institutions at 18.30

dollars each. Cheung Kong win
subscribe to 250 million new shares

at the same price.

On Friday. Hutchison's stock
rose $1.10 to $20.40.

I

TRADE: U.S. Firms Join Fray Over Favored Status
*r0W ***** *™BICe

China plans to install each year for the next

SSlJAT01 ** exact °PP«i“ cf what he
several years.

promised. We win lose oitieo and peoplewin krajobs.”
Many business leaders sav that ns™ Richard A. Brecher, director of business advisory

kwx ro aAtrec human ma
privi- services far the United States-Chma Business Council,

vildo Httk to Dersuad^^Thf^^*
1115 P£°®°utIon said, “American companies are working the Primp

Sd ^[^hJhsuemore aggressively than everbrfore because

;

r..;bdp £2“ *** comniGrcul stales are so modi higher this yai"

; Tt has long been recognized that the pen ia might™*- “The pressure from the Chinese is not overt, but it’s

fhan the sword," saidKamML. Tobias, vicedunum generally understood that all these big business deals

of American Telephone & Telegraph Co. The modern die overnight if their favorable status is revoked,”
-version of that isrThef^ nwrfrinf k mipiitw- than tfae

be added. “Ewaything that we are selling, they can

^ - rifle. It is impossible for a society that has more open W from someone else."
~ -tckoommunicatioos to continue to be repressive." •

.

4TAT ... ,
• Chma has the world’s fastest-growing economy, at

r
• ^ S

?^5 ** 05 make bflEons of dollars 12 percent a year. While spending $747 billion in the
throu&h a joint agreement with the Chinese govern- United States last year, China exported more than

L .ment toprovide thecoantry with modem telecom- three tm»s asmuch —$25.68 Mhon— to the United
•

•_,mooications. Ccanpany executives estimate that they States, mainly in such consumer items as toys, dothtnx
can supply about half the IS nriffion telephone lines and footwear.

MANILA: Government Casts Shadow Over Firms
(Continued from first finance page)

up to 800,000 people are waiting to be connected to a

creaking system that has been called a national embar-
rassment. San Miguel, steered by Andres Soriano 3d,

has expanded internationally and managed strong

growth in recent years.

“We believe a telephone monopoly is an obstacle to

the Philippines being transformed into a ‘tiger' econo-
my by the year 2000 as envisioned by the president,”

said Mr. Grarigunda

PLOT'S management says it has not been adversely

affected by its majority owners’ new vocalism.

“We've'bad two mam: meetings since the board
change on April 21 and we seen no signs of interfer-

ence," said Antonio Samson, vice president of the

phone monopoly. “They’ve keep their word.”

However, the equalizer rede is leading to some
confusion about what form PLDTs eventual competi-

tion will take. Disquiet over the future has contributed

to PLDT shares lagging behind the Philippine stock

market's recent bull run.

The Ramos government recently threw its weight

behind the creation of a hybrid company, Newco,
designed to introduce competition and help dear the

phone request backlog.

Newco, to be partially owned by the government,

PLDT and the Cojuangco family— which is alleged

by the government to have been a front for Marcos
holdings— will lease its equipment and circuits back
to PLDT and could -eventually become a domestic
rivaL

But on Friday, Mr. Gumgundo confirmed Newco
may fall by the wayside if a consortium lead by
Britain’s Cable & Wireless (Phfl.), Australia’s Telstra

and the local concern Benpres Carp, goes ahead with

plans to install I million lines over the next four years.

“We have not abandoned Newco, but we welcome
any proposal," said Mr. Gunigundo, “If we limited

PLDTs franchise to the Manila area and left the rest

to new groups, we might see both serviced sooner
."

Sources: Reuters. AFP

Very briefly:

• Canou Ihcl, the maker of cameras and photocopiers, slashed its forecast

for consolidated pretax profit by 37 percent, to 64 billion yen ($581.4

million), for calendar 1993, blaming the rapid rise of the yen.

• NEC Corpus ratings on $3.1 billion in current and planned debt

offerings were downgraded by Moody’s Investors Service Idcl, which

died “severe competition” in computer and semiconductor markets.

• East West Airtimes, a private competitor to the state-owned Indian

Airlines, reported a net profit of 150 ntiUioa rupees ($5 million) on sales

of 3.48 billion rupees for its first year of operation, ended March 31.

• Development Co. of the Jinqiao Export Processing Zone became the

first Shanghai-listed company tins year to issue B shares, which are

reserved for foreign-currency buyers; the company sold 110 mtitioD

shares at 2.8 yuan each to raise 308 million yuan ($53.9 million).

Reuters. AFP. AT
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AMSTERDAM
caossnoAos nthwational chufv
CH Mentariominatianal & Ewanoaical Sun-

day ServiCB 1030 am. / Kids WMoonra. Db
CusecstTKrt a S. AmatGRtam Wo. 02940-

15316 or IXZSD3-413BU

INn. CHURCH Bastioavedoip Docpehus
SnaKusiaan 3-5. EwngaflcaL AmaNoth.
11 am Sui-TBL 0206582922.

FRB4CH RIVIERA

CSOHNERSTONE CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SMP vwraMpe at HoMJMWhot, SopHa-

0 am Sundays; nursary,
W. 93556454.

FRANKFURT

CHRIST THE KING. (EpiscopaVAngfcan).

SobBBfeTvFSrtz-str. 22 U1A3 WoiM-Alea
Sun. Holy Comrxnion 9 & 11 am, Sunday
SEtxwlandNLR»y10D45am

-LIVING WORD- FULL GOSPEL

_
3474C2492: VSt KB4GS

KAgTLE BOOKSTORE - MadMCtwag 295;
Tot (069) 56B727-PB8toraBnx*a_

MADRID
COMMUNITY CHURCH, Worship and
Owra+Schod el 1150 am, Padre Damian
34, (August. Orenae and Gan. Yaguo).
Intemeuonal, Englisli Speaking. Tof.:

MUNICH

INTERNATIONAL COMMUNrTY CHUR-

iresiarefrj (009)33 45 74.

MONIE CARLO

INTL FELLOWSHIP, 9 Rue Lnute-Notari,

Sunday Wors^i 11KXJ & 6 pjm-
TeL92165850.

PARIS and SUBURBS

THE AMERICAN CATHEDRAL (Episcapat-

AnoScon). Sun. 9 & 11 am Sunday School

lor diArai and rxxsety care dll am 23

aue. Geoige V, Paris i TdJ 47 20 17 82
Mato GfitfgeV orAkrsbMaRBBu

HOPE INTERNATIONAL CHURCH (Evarv

Sux 93)am HoM Orioa Mabo i

:

ujptanadede la Ddenaa. Tol; 47.735254

0T47JEW27.

SAINT JOSEPH’S CHURCH (Roman
Calhofc). Masses Sahadav Evenhe BOO
p.m., Sunday. 9:45, 11:00. 12:15 and
S30pm 50, avenue Hoche, Parts Wi.
TeL42272856. Metro: Chutes da Gaufla -

BARCBONA
INTBWATX3NAL BAPTBT CHLRCH «vfl

meet ctliroamsttieHRinHobMorw^
ship f&tgbh tanouagt^ Jmmto Nsbon. pas-

tor, phono 4101W1.

RERUN

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
BERLIN. Rdhenbug str. 12 1000 Berth 41
(Bte5yb). Site Btuc^r 10AS, wraship et 1200
and 19OT earfi SiAtey. CnartesA Wariud,
Pastor. ToL 030-774^672

BONN/K&IN
T>C MTBINATIONAL BAPTBT CHURCH
OF BONNIOXN, Rhehau Slrasso 9, KBto.

Wor^i^ l^pjn. CaMn Hogue, Pastor.

BREMEN

aBsh language) meets a! Bwngefch-Fref*-
chficti WBuzgemetrefe. Hdwnlohestraoae
Henmanr+Bcea-Slr. (vound toe comer from

tho BahnfoJ) Sunday worship 17:00 Ernest

D.Waker, pastor

TOKYO
ST. PAUL BlTrERNATTONAL LUTHERAN
CHURCH near Udabashi San. TeL; 3261-

3742 WteahisSBivlce:930am Sundays.

EUROPEAN
BAPTST CONVENTION

EUROPEAN BAPTIST CONVENTION
CHURCHES WELCOME YOU. SS Engfch

making Congregations in 13 European

Qwrt^t. Mengflr^epMWaM Afancgend
European Baptist FBdBGdnn. FWrtonnrfQn

contact European Baptist Convention,

Somertogeratr. fla 04BDD Westadea
TeL 0611-^3016.

BUCHAREST
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Skada Popa Rusu 22 300 pm Contact B1
FfichstdBVt. TeL 01091-61.

BUDAPEST

ITOaniirlloiid Ba^ rolBwrfi|pLlBfcTt»aSB
frnain ertrance Tepokaami u. 7. tranedeteV
behridlM t entrance. lOaOBfcfa study. 6J0
pm Joel Jenfdns, pastor. ToL 11S87S9 6
11561 16

Reached by bus 11.

BULGARIA

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH,
Sola, &and Nanxftio Sobcnie Sqtere. Wior-

ship 11:00. James Duke. Pastor.

TeL: 704367.

CHJJE/HANNOVER

INTERNATIONAL BAPHCT CHURCH, Rta-

denddrohe, Rternanstr. 15, Cete, SS 1245,

Whettf) 1400.M min. Drive, 20 n*t By Iraki

from Hainovor. Walking distance from
Celle train station. Contact Joe Kraka.

ToL 06141*36735.

DARMSTADT

DARMSTAmVEBSSTADT BAPTIST MS-
SCN. Efcfe study St Worship Sraxtey 1030
am Stecemtosion DarSwstadL BueachaHr.

22, pastor. TelKKI 87-91663 (pastor) S
OBlS-fflTtE (deacon).

DOsSaJDORF

INTERNATIONAL BAPTTST CHURCH: En-
qfeh sa iftOO, worship 11SJ5. ChUenls
diurii end nrawnc. Msdsd ha Wonafanel
School, LeuctMTOrager KkdiMcg 2DKb{-
aamwrtl Frtsxljr^MbraHp. Al aencrrilnB-

tkms welcome. Dr. WJ. Delay, P«tor.
TeLOB11«00157.

FRANKFURT

NTERNATK3NAL CHRISTIAN FELLOW-
SHIP EvangoiBdvFnjBdtJifchs GemeindB,

Sodenen*. 11-12 6380 Bad Hontuft pho-
ne: 031 34-23278 or 06196-64X50 aervng
the Frantdurt and Taurus bibbs. Ganeny.
Sunday tinrehip 09^5. nursery + Sunday-
schooi 1000, women's orcte - Friday 0830.
Houmwmb - Sunday + Wednesday1932
Pastor M, Levey, member European Baptist

Ccrimtav "Dedare Hs tfoy amongst he
radons’

BETHEL INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST
CHURCH, AraDadrebe^ 92 FtanWulaJUL
SundaymsNp 1 14)0am and 200 djtl Dt
ThomasW.HR pedor.Ted069649552

HAMBURG
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH
OF HAMBURG meets at TABEA FEST-
SAAL. AM tSFB-D 19, Harntxj^^Wort.

V “ ^ ' each
Sunday.

HOLLAND
TRB6TY BAPTIST SlS. 930, Worettp 1032
nursery, warm fellowship. Meets at

Bloemcamplaan 54 In Wassenaar.
TeL 01751-79024.

KRAKOW
INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHP.
UL Wyspbraldego 4. Rrel Surtey each mon-
ti. 600 pm Gustaw Cteslar, coanflnatar.

TOL: 33 23 05 + 6040 32.

MUNICH

MUNCH, Hototr. 9 Errfsh Language Ser-

vnees. Bible study l&OO. Worshp service

17SX1 Pastor's phenE 6000534.

PARIS aid SUBURBS

EMMANUEL BAPTIST CHURCH, 56 Rue
dee Boos Rntsins, Ruaff-Mahnaison. An
Evangolcal ehutah lor 9n BxflEh EpeeMtl
community located In fie western
aixirtisSs. 9:45; Vftwhip: 10^5. CWdwnlii

ChuchandNursay. VoufimirtalflBS Dr. BXL
Thomas, pastor. Call 47.51.29.63 or
47j®.1559 larWonnaMon.

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST FELLOWSHfl9
.

630pm, 123 a*, du Maine. Mo Gate. Near
#» Tour MortpamasBa The svenhg serveo

of Emmanuel Baptist Chunfi. Can
4751 2953 or 4749-1529.

PRAGUE

ktanetionBl Beptot F*awfip meets al tha

Czech Baptist Church Vrohradska » 68,

Prague 3. At metro stop JHkjz P&debrad
Sunday a.m. 11:00 Paslon Bob Ford

|DZ) 311 0693.

WUPPERTAL

Hemattonai Baptist Church. Engteh, Ger-

msi. PereiBn. Worship 1030 am, Sebrsto

21, Wuppertal • BberfafcL Al denominations

wetoame. Hans-Dtetor Fraund, pastor.

TeL 02094688384.

ZURICH

INTERNATIONAL BAPTIST CHURCH of

WMtarwri (2W^ Satoriand ftoeenbetg-

strasee 4, Worship Servtcas Sunday
moningB TH30.TBL1-7002812

EUROPEAN
UMTAIHANIffflVERSAIgrS

UMTARIAN UNIVEFtSALJST Mowshlp &
contacts InEuope include:

BARCELONA: (0^3149154.

BRUSSB&TeL (02)6600222

FRANKnMTMESBADBC; (0611)719461.

GEHEVAJBERM (022) 7741596.

HBDELBERQ: (49) B222-7 3716 or (49)

ASSOC OF HUH. CHURCHE5
IN EUROPE&MIDEAST

AMERICAN CHURCH IN BERLIN, cor. of

Clay Alee & Fotsdraner Sfc, SA 930 am.
Wcatip 11 am TeL- 0306132021.

BRUSSELS

THE INTERNATIONAL PROTESTANT
CHURCH OF BRUSSEL& Sunday School

930 am and ChutCh 1045 am Kaaonbero.

19 (at the Int. School). Tel.: 6734)5^1.
Bus92 Team 94.

COPENHAGEN
INTERNATIONALCHURCH cfCopenhaoaa
27 Farveraada. Vtatov, near RAdhua. wdy
1tt15 & Wferahip 1130. Jack Hustad, Pastor.

TeL 31624785.

FRANKFURT

TRNTY LUTHERAN CHURCH NbeUiran
Alee 54 (U-Bahn 5), Sunday School 930,
vnsHpIl amTeL (069)599478.

GENEVA

EV. LUTHERAN CHURCH of Geneva, 20
rue Verdana. Sraiday msNp 920. In Ger-
man 11D0 in En£sh.TOt (0^3105081

LONDON
AMBVCAN CHURCH h London si 79 Tot-

tenham Court Rood. London Wl, SS to 9:45
am. & ivorahfa tt Ham Goodga taaet tubec

Tt* ©1)5802791.

INTERNATIONAL COW4LNTY CHJFiCH
services at Hydene School, Haraham, Surey.
Sunday Sdraol to 1000 am md vrowWp at

IlflOam Active yoOh program, TeL (QS3q

LONDON: (44) 61-691-0712

HOMCK (49) 821-47-2482

FEIHEHUNDG! ©73) 406202

PARKS (33) 1 -42-77-9677.

8BHAL BmHAftOtfe (49) 621-58-1712

MOSCOW
MOSCOW PROTESTANT CHAPLAINCY,
UPOK HaL LL Ugfa Palme 2 bklg. 2 War-
shf>9 + 1 1 amSS-TeL: 143-35G2.

American LUheren Crunch, FritarasgL 15
Worahip & Sunday School ll a.m.
TeL (08445534.

AMERICAN CHURCH IN PARIS. WorsNp
1 1SOam 62 Oral dOreay, Part# 7. Bus 63
to door, MetroAha-Moceeuor kivatides.

STOCKHOLM

IMMANUEL CHURCH. Worship Chrito h
Swedish, English, or Korean. 11:00 am.
Sunday. Birger Jarfsg, at Kungstansg.
17. 4808/ 15 12 25 x 727 fir more
Hairston.

VIENNA

VB4NA COMMUNITY CHURCH, Sunday
worship n English 11^0 AJri.. Sunday
schooL nursery, irtamtoionto, M denomna-
Ctans wekxxra. Dorotheergasse 12^Vienna 1.

WARSAW
WARSAW INTERNATIONAL CHURCH,
PnttaiartBxiishianouaoatoipBiriale&Sun-
days 1130 am (SepL-Ltey), 10 am (Jme-
Aug); Sunday School 955 (Sept-May) UL
Modowe 21. TeL4529-72

ZURICH

MlbHNATIONAL PROTESTANTCHURCH
ttle attention

ten it comes
tat food is a
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g0? Worry About Inflation'

Culture Gap
Narrows for

Investors

Bv Tom Redbum
growth in excess of consensus forecasts, it

believes the U.S. stock market is on its Iasi

E
CONOMIC gloom is in the air.

The global economy is stagnant as

unemployment rises almost every-

where in the industrial world. Even
those countries showing signs of improve-

ment— most notably the United Slates and
Britain—ore still stumbling and performing

far below par. Consumer and producer
prices are under control in nearly all major

nations. And although there has been a re-

cent bump in the prices of several basic

commodities, such important leading indica-

tors as copper are stuck in the celler. So, why
start worrying about inflation?

T
HE great divide in investment phi-

losophies is well known: There are

those who invest for profit, and
there are those who invest for pow-

er. Until the last year or two it was fairly

clear who was on 'which side of the fence.

The Americans and the British were promi-
nent among the profit cultures; the Japa-

nese, the Germans and the French were

notable for their preference for power —
alias market share— first, profit later.

But the picture has become a little mud-
died in recent years. Nor is it becoming any
clearer, as the profit cultures take on board

social and other considerations, and the

power brokers and planners pay more atten-

tion to immediate profitability.

A good example of the move away from

the profit motive is the shareholder action

movement in the United States. More and
more corporate shareholders are exercising

their voting rights with regard to a compa-
ny's impact on the environment, or the per-

ceived moral quality of the business it does.

Shareholder action is a big and growing
thing in the United States, and it is begin-

ning to worry some managers who pine for

the days when all they had todowas produce
a good set of year-end figures.

Bizarrely enough, although conscientious

shareholders have been around for years, the

genesis of this movement's popularity was
pure profit. When investors began to group
together and demand better returns, they

were impressed by management's receptivity

to their demands.
Conversely, in France and Japan, inves-

tors are beginning to look toward the short

term. Troubled by the fall in share values,

Japanese investors are less patient than ever

before with the tiny dividend returns they

see cm shares. Foreign institutional inves-

tors, notably fund managers, have been com-
plaining for years about this. Now they are

beginning to be heard.

Meanwhile, in France, something similar

has been happening. The new government,

despite its rightist complexion, has asked a

leading market regulator to look into the

possibility of paying increased dividends to

long-term investors.A fewyears ago, induce-

ments to stay in for the long haul would not,

have been necessary. MB.

legs and will be vulnerable to at least a
modest downturn later this year.

Gold, the traditional inflation hedge, has

been in the spotlight after George Soros

stepped into tbe market. But Mr. Mueller
thinks copper futures, which have been un-

usually depressed, are by far the best bet for

a strong rally. He also sees some opportuni-

ties in selected European and U.S. real estate

markets and in energy stocks.

R ESTING on top of the effort to

apply a monetarist-oriented ap-

proach to the global economy that

underlies Mr. Mueller's analysis is

a more specific fear among some hard-nosed

money managers. They worry that President

Bill Clinton's tax-heavy domestic activism

and temptation to try to “cure" the U.S.
trade deficit with currency depredation will

only exacerbate any inflationary tendencies

that may emerge over the next few years.

“The’polllira! feud over a piddling $16
bdion in stimulus has diverted investor at-

Maybe because not many other people

e. In the United States, for example, aare. In the United States, for example, a

recent survey of economists for the Blue

Chip forecast produced a consensus forecast

of 3.3 percent inflation in 1993. The bond
market after a strong rally, is quiescent and
price increases are expected to remain mod-
erate for at least the next couple of years.

And despite a brief flurry of inflation jitters

earlier this year, investment managers al-

most universally dismiss such concerns as

overblown.

But what if they are wrong?
Consider, for instance, the views of John

Mueller, vice president and chief economist

at the firm of Lehman Bell Mueller Cannon,
a consulting firm based in a Washington
suburb. “We're in the lull between two waves
of commodity inflation,” says Mr. Mueller.

“Despite a general trend in the past decade
of secular disinflation, in which each peak
hasbeen lower than the last one, we still see a

cyclical acceleration in the inflation rate get-

ting under way later this year.”

LBMC, which bases its forecasts on ups-

and-downs in what it calls the “world dollar

base," a measure of the creation of U.S.

dollars both in Lhe United States and by
foreign central banks, has had a particularly

good record in recent years in predicting

economic turning points.

Under Mr. Mueller's scenario, general

commodity inflation, measured in dollars, is

expected to rise from a rate of about 3
percent today to at least S percent within the

next two or three years. That may not sound
like much, compared to the era of double-

digit inflation in the 1970s. but it could easQy
be enough to pull the props out from under
the U.S. bond market by next year. Tbe
central reason for the rise is the relatively

easy money policies being pursued by most
central banks as they struggle to pull the
advanced industrial world out of its econom-
ic doldrums.

Moreover, even though LBMC expects
robust corporate profits rased on economic

tention from the truly significant develop-

ments on the inflation front.’’ says Johnments on the inflation front.’’ says John
Rutledge, a money manager and economic
consultant based in Greenwich, Connecti-

cut.

Mr. Rutledge, in addition to citing the

advance of commodity prices as a warning
flag also is particularly worried about the
While House's approach to the federal bud-
get over the next few years. His analysis is in

sharp contrast to most analysts, who see Mr.
Clinton’s plan as a serious attack on the

deficit. The consensus view foresees, in the

best case, a sharp reduction in borrowing
leading to lower interest rates, or, at the

worst a slowdown in growth as fiscal drag
digs in its heels. Either outcome should be
good for bonds.
Mr. Rutledge, however, disagrees with the

basic premise. The White House, be argues,

is planning to boost spending significantly,

while relying on some shaky assumptions
about how much revenue its tax increases

will collect At the same time, its tax hikes

will undermine incentives for creating
wealth. “History shows that the government
is more adept at spending money than col-

lecting it Look for a higher, not lower,

deficit if the Clinton package passes Con-
gress."

Likemany other economists, he also fears

the inflationaiy impact of the White House’s
potential trade policy, worrying that both
the hawkish and dovish factions within the
administration will end up uniting behind a
strategy to resume the effort to drive down
the dollar against the Japanese yen in a futile

attempt to balance trade accounts.

LET ALL THE WORLD’S MONEY
WORK FOR YOU

MINT Guaranteed Currencies 2001 (MGC 2001)

is specially designed to achieve substantial

capital growth by trading an international

portfolio of interbank currencies. It offers

investors a guarantee from Barclays Bank of

at least the return of their initial investment,

as long as they bold their units until

September 2091“.

MGC 2001 will be advised by Mint Investment

Management Company (MINT), one of the

world’s leading trading advisers in the futures

and currency markets, with approximately

three quarters of a billion US dollars under

advice.

Over the three and a half years that MINT has

been trading interbank currencies, it has

achieved a compound annual return or 19.8%

(net of all costs); better than most major stock.

bond and futures indices. MGC 2001 will use an

improved version of this trading system, with

the aim of producing even higher returns.

Units are denominated In USS, have no sales

charge, and may be liquidated monthly?"

The offer period is Tram 14 April to

31 May 1993.

For more information, please contact:

London: Brian Fudge or Diana Hill

Fox: +44 (71) 626 6458 Tel. +44 (71 ) 285 3200

Bahrain: Arthur Bradly

Fax: +973 535 078 Tel. +973 533 288

Miami: Toby Nissley or Claudio Sevilla

Fax: +1 (305) 530 9621 TeL +1 (305; 539 9046

Hong Kong: Anthony Hall

Fox: +852 537 1205 Tel. +852 521 2933

Mi I .N T
Please send mea MGC 2001 Prospectus.

tt U JT a It / t

E I C I I t

Faj. No
~

“I please lick Ihis box ifyou would '
I

—J like la be called in connection with Fax or send to: E D & F Man International Lid. Sugar Quoj. Lower U
ilsofTcr. Thames Street, London ECS R 6DU, England. Fax: 44 (71) K8 6458 Jp

•SubiPd Ki the lerms and conditions orthe guarantee “Redemptions are made at Net Asset Value, bat may be sublet* to
redemption penalties. Further details in the prospectus. This ollbrar units will not be available to rntdeuis ofdie UXafld

ciu/vn-..* ivMdrniKutihr USA. KUClF Vtan InKnuttinnal Lid. » regulated In the lilt by the Securities and Investments Board.

ED&F MAN INTERNATIONAL
We've been preparingfor thefuturefor 200 years.

“We have no confidence in tins on-off

rally in bonds, and suggest taking advantage

of the euphoria in the fixed-income sector."

Mr. Rutledge writes in the Rutledge & Co.^
newsletter. The Portfolio Monitor. “Clients ,ou

who trade actively should take profit on
existing positions of 30-year bonds and
move into the intermediate maturities. Ftve-

to seven-year notes are most attractive.”

Si in, mainstream analysts remain largely

unworried about inflation. Indeed, given tire

recession in Continental Europe, disap- hcq
pointing gams in the United States, uncer-

tainty about the prospects for Japan and
overcapacity in many global industries, the

greater fear today is that a round of deflation

is still ahead.

A. Gary Shilling, an investment adviser in

Springfield, New Jersey, was an early proph-
et of the view that the 1980s would bean era 4 at,

of unwinding inflation. He sees mote of the
*w

same for the 1990s.
“With universal zeal for productivity, es-

pecially aimed at etinrinating labor costs,

deflation and lower interest rates are in

store,” Mr. Shilling says. “Expect lower, not
higher, inflation ana hang on to your
bonds.”
What if you want to protect yourself WU

against both possibilities: inflation or defla-

tion? That may not be easy, but there are

some potential investments that should per-
form well regardless. Both sides in the de-
bate, for example, generally see greater op-
portunities outside the United Sates than
mssde it. But dollar investors who, along
with the consensus, expect the greenback to 120
rise should hedge, while those who think

government policy will contribute to further
weakness may want to take a chance on an
extra kick.

A MONG commodities, natural gas,

which has already enjoyed a boom
so far this year, is popular in both -j j Q
camps. Some who foresee indus-

trial commodity weakness nonetheless ex-

pect gas slocks and futures to buck the trend
Analysts who predict wider commodity in-

flation think all energy prices are likely to
rise further, with gas receiving an extra fillip

from colder weatherand environmental con-
cerns. -a on

So. whether you are worried or not about
inflation, recognize that at least a serious

debate is under way about its potential. That
alone should raise some cautionary signals.

“Once inflation is apparent to everyone,"
Tom Doubeck, an investment manager at

Northwestern Mutual Insurance, told a re-

cent conference sponsored by Grant's Inter-

est Rate Observer, “there is little the investor

can da"
83 ’84 *85 ‘86/87
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THE FIRST IHT/IFI CONFERENCE ON GLOBAL FUND MANAGB®^
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THE EXPERTS 'FROM AROUND THE WORLD DEBATETHE TRENDS
ON

JUNE 9 & 10, 1993
AT ... .

. .

,

HYATT CARLTON TOWER, LONDON

SPECIAL KEYNOTE ADDRESS
Sir Alan Walters. Vice Chairman, AJG Trading Corp., Washing-
ton. D.C., and former Chief Economic Adviser to the then U.K.
Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher

MONETARY STABILITY IN EUROPE - VISIONS OR
ILLUSIONS?
Otmar Issinq , Member of the Board, Deutsche Bundesbank, and
Member of the Central Bank Council. Frankfurt

THE POLITICAL DIMENSION
Dangers And Opportunities In The Work! Disorder
Anthony Sampson . Journalist and International Writer

THE CURRENCY SESSION
. .. . ™ L- v, «

hrwin Berger . Director of Tracfing, Sjojna..Chlcago
~ /•

Howard Flight. Joint Managing* D&BcSbr*(SahviBss fSght,

London •• • *** >
r - ‘ *?:*•*

Lawrence ffite. Managing Dwaetpc and Fouatfiag ParteWr*0nt
Investment Management, NayJwsq%

- ; . f
Andrew Horoki. Head of flje Strategy 'and Currenc^ Group,
Citibank, London * "

'

fr ' ,r' ~

Ross Jtekaon. Founder arid Ctse* 'Executive. Gaiacorp, Den-
mark

L

Shu

WHAT IS THE FUTURE OF GLOBAL INVESTING?
Global Asset Allocation Strategies Of The Future
Malcolm Mitchell . Senior Consultant. interSec

THE PENSION FUND PERSPECTIVE
Peter Dencik. Deputy Executive Director. P.K.A. Pension Funds.
Copenhagen

THE BOND SESSION
John Lipskv, Chief Economist. Salomon Brothers, New York
Axel-Gunter Benkner. Managing Director. D.W.S.. Frankfurt
Sandra Curtis. Head of Fixed Income, Credit Suisse Asset
Management, London
Patrick Dempsey. Managing Director. Dempsey & Co. Inter-

national, London
Gordon Johns. Managing Director, Kemper Investment Man-
agement, London
Gary Kreos . Chief Investment Officer, Global Fixed Income,
G.T.. San Francisco

THE EQUITY SESSION
'

Alan Albert Managing Director, Merrifl Lynbfvfeset Manage-
ment. London . .

Nicholas Knight Head of Global Equity Strategy^ Ncsnj*fq»:

London
,

Bmjan P?*, Director and Regional Etronbfi^TfercSne FfeWng
Broking Ltd., Hong Kong - ; :

Henry Thornton. Investment Director, Credit
tonal Asset Management. Hong Kong
Audlev Twiston Davies. Mating Director, tafln Amwfefii
Securities, London •

Beat Wittmann. Head of European Equities, U-B.S-i/fcssti
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Most such talk has proclaimed
offshore centers such as Luxem-
bourg, Jersey and Guernsey as the
new champions of the elite banking
hill, by virtue of their powerful
combination of attractions: no tax-
es for nonresident investors and
airtight confidentiality laws. Back-
ing secrecy in Switzoiand, by con-
trast. has slipped somewhat, ac-
cording to industry insiders.

But many analysts say that Swit-
zerland still has plenty of fife i&.
teaming as a global bankingpower.
The Swiss virtually invented the
concept of private banking, and
that expertise has not disappeared,
note some pundits. Moreover,
shares of the “big three” Swiss
banks — Union Bank of Switzer-
land^Swiss Bank Corporation, and
Credit Suisse Holding— are being
dted by many analysts as good
buys for investors.

At the top of the mountain is

Union Bank of Switzerland, whose
1992 pretax profits grew nearly 16
percent to 1.92 billion Swiss bancs
($ 137 billion), the strangest perfor-
mance of the najor Swiss h<mw
The generally lukewarm global
bisaness- cKmatc in -1992 malres
UBS's showing that modi more im-

pressive, say some experts. More-
over, the bank last week announced'
that all of its snbsidiaries posted
earnings increases during the First

quarter of 1993.

With 390 branches is Switzer-
- land and 30 international bureaus,

UBS is also the Swiss domestic
leader in saving? deposits, lending,

and fund management, although
Credit Suisse’s recent acquisition

of Swiss Volksbank could eventual-
ly give that new power the ways
and means to Aaflenge UBS’s
dominance.

Serge Ledermann, head of Swiss

research at the Geneva-based pri-

vate banking firm Lombard, Oaier
& Ge, said heestimates 1993 profit

growth, at UBS to be fully 20 per-

cent. “When you look at the
strength at UBS’s global portfo-

lio," ne said, “it is dear that it’s

alongside Deutsche Bank as the

best of the international bank
stocks. In Switzerland, it’s die best

stock in the sector. And despite

how well UBS shares have per-

’*

UAK

famed in dm recent past, we don’t
fed they have exhausted their
growth potentiaL We rate the
shares a

i

buy.’
”

A recent report published by
Lombard Other entitled' “Steady
As She Goes — The Major Swiss
Banks on the Move Again,” notes
that UBS’s trading income in 1992
grew by 32 percent to 1.6 billion

francs. Moreover, more than a
third of the bank’s 1992 pretax
profit growth was derived from op-
erations outside Switzerland.
Those aspects of the bank’s income
statement bode well for continued
earnings growth, add other ana-
lysts.

“UBS is generally considered a

very high-quality stock,” said Bry-
an Crossley, who covers Swiss
banks forHome Govett in London.
“And we foresee substantial im-
provement in its underlying profit-

ibffity.Wohavea <
bny

>
recommen-

dation on the shares.” Derek
Bnlhnati, a banking analyst at

James Capel &Co. in London, ech-

oed the positive outlook an UK
shares.

Such smooth sailing haa not been

the case for Swiss Bank Corpora-

tion, whose 1992 results fell bdow
market expectations. The bank’s

consolidated net profit fefl more
than 2 percent to about I billion
francs last year, despitcacash infu-

-stonofover 250 mmkn&Biicsironi
the sale of StaermSdische Electri-

yitEttysriWrfcaft
,

an Anstrian HtiK-

ty. Moreover, provisions woe up
32 neroent to 1.9 bflhon francs, a
malady that many blame ah the

law r :. v .: .
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generally weak European business

climate.

But experts see SBC as ripe for a

recovery of sorts. “Of the big three

banks, SBC was the most exposed
to the market downturns of the late

’80s and early ’90s,” said Mr. Le-

dermann. “It was heavily involved,

for example, with [late industrialist
Robot] Maxwell, and with Swiss

real estate tycoons who went bank-

rupt But! think most of its serious

problems are in the past There

may even be more potential for

growth in SBC than in UBS.”
Mr. Bullman, concurring that

SBC has felt the impact of bad
loans it made during the ’80s,

agreed that the bank's shares are

worth buying. “SBC is still carrying

some bad debts,” he said, “but the

market is looking to when those

debts will be paid oft SBC is also

the most attractively priced of the

lag three.” SBC bearer shares were
trading at around 345 francs this

week.

Crfcdit Suisse Holding, whose ac-

quisition early this year of the trou-

bled Swiss Volksbank may give h
the sheer size to eventually rival

UK’s supremacy, is getting some-

what mixed reviews from analysts.

On one ride, there is the camp that

feels that die digestion of Swiss

Volksbank will be a difficult one,

and that the merged entity wiB not

be profitable before one or two

years at besL
“Integrating such a Large compa-

ny, particularly one which was in

sachpoor shape, vriB notbean easy

task for Credit Suisse,” said Mr.

Ledermann. “The acquisition wiD

weigh heavily on the 1993 and 1994

accounts of the whole group. Al-

though we’re not negative on Cred-

it Suisse, we are neutral on the

shares for the time being.”

Mr. Ledermann added that CS
Holding, with its considerable ac-

tivities m areas such as insurance

and electric utilities, is less of a

pure banking stock than the other

Swiss majors. That characteristic,

he raid, is a factor in Lombard
Other’s reticence on the company’s

shares vis-a-vis those of UBS and

SBC the twin pillars of the general-

ly thriving “pure-play” ranking

sector in Switzerland-

Mr. Crossley, however, sees CS
Holding’s takeover of Swiss Volks-

bank as more nourishing than up-

setting. “I don’t think the acquisi-

tion looks overly demanding,” he
said. “1 have a ‘buy’ recommenda-
tion on the shares. For one thing,

the takeover will be important m
balancing Credit Suisse’s inherent-

ly volatile trading activities, which
seem to have mattered most to the

company, with simple, good-quali-

ty retail banking If there’s any di-

lution at all, it mil not be signifi-

cant, and there are substantial

benefits down the road.”

CS Holding’s 1992 results, re-

leased last week, were auspicious.

The company reported a net profit

of 1.03 billion francs, up about 5

percent from a year earlier. Perhaps
even more promising experts add,

was the reported figure of a 21

percent increase in cash flow, to

slightly under 3 billion francs.

mmmmm
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Bonds
,
Bunds and thePoweroftheDanes

By Conrad de AenDe

A CRITICAL vote in

Denmark on the Maas-
tricht treaty mandating
closer economic ana

monetary ties within the European

Community is less than two weeks
away, and yields on bonds denomi-
nated in European Currency Units
are falling as are their spreads over

the yields of German government
bonds, known as Bunds.
Sound faunliai? The same thing

happened almost exactly a year

ago. Then the Daces narrowly re-

jected the Treaty on European
Union, and yields shot up half a

pom in a couple of months. The
spread over German Bunds rose by
three-quartos of a point

The prevailing view among ana-

lysts who foDow Ecu bonds is that

holders have less to fear if the

Danes vote no again, which seems
unlikely. That said, many of them
are not crazy about Ecu bonds,

either, and prefer choosing issues

denominated in conventional cur-

rencies to get exposure to European
bond markets.

“The market is not really subject

to quite the same shocks as last

year,” said one fixed-income ana-

lyst at a London investment bank,

explaining the renewed bravery

among Eoq bond traders ahead of

the May 18 Danish vote. “People
didn’t know what an Ecu bond was.

They wanted to get paid in a sensi-

ble currency, not some fictitious

paper" If the Danes vote no, the

market “probably will take spreads

out udder, but it won't be the big

shock it was last year
”

But Neil Williams, senior econo-

mist at Darwa Institute of Re-
search, sees plenty of doubts hang-

ing over the market, even if the vote

comes out yes.

“Short term, we’re still quite

bullish on Ecu bonds, but longer

term, there are questions.” he said.

After Denmark, Britain has its op-

portunity to scuttle the treaty, and
whether it does or does not, the

process will be a long and tedious

one.

*T believe that debate will con-

tinue through most of this year
”

resulting in a widening of the

spread over Bunds, Mr. Williams

said. But fa the moment, the

spread is “narrowing happily”

ahead of the Danish referendum.

“After thereferendum is a tune for

profit taking" he advised.

The spread of the 10-year theo-

retical Ecu bond over German
Bunds of the same maturity was 91

baas points on Friday.

Spreads over German yields

have come down for two reasons.

Tun Lund, a senior bond analyst at

Credit Suisse First Boston, be-

lieves. "The easy answer is tensions

within the European exchange rate

mechanism are narrowing” he
said. “For that reason, spreads

across Europe are narrowing, and

the Ecu is a natural beneficiary of

thaL"
Danish interest rales have fallen

relative to most in anticipation of a

yes vote, notes Adrian James of

County NaiWest Wood Macken-

M R. Bullman of James
Capel& Co. also saw
more benefits stem-

ming from the acqui-

sition than disadvantages. “It’s a
better deal now than it looked like

when it first happened,” he said.

“And two or three years down the

road it should lode very good in-

deed. I think CS Holding shares are

more of a ‘buy
1

than a *hdd.’

”

While acknowledging that politi-

cal pressure has weakened Swiss

banking secrecy somewhat, and

that offshore centera mayhaveben-
efited as a result, many analysts

maintain that Swiss banking as an
industry, is alive, well, and still

gaming momentum. Indeed, over-

all growth statistics back up that

view.

“Secrecymay notbe as tight asit

once was." said Mr. Crossley, “but

that's not an issue for the vast ma-
jority of cheats. Swiss banking con-

tinues to have a certain franchise

effect. It has an aura that is interna-

tionally respected.”

Dell Computer Tops
Shareholders’ Chart
Which American company is the

best one to own shares in? It could

be Dell Computer, which placed

first in the Shareholder 1,000 rank-

ings published by the United
Shareholders Association.

The association's list scores com-
panies according to three criteria:

economic performance, sharehold-

er rights and executive compensa-

tion, which has become a sensitive

issue in the United States, where
chief executives are often paid as-

tounding sums, even when their

companies are doing astom^ingly

Ddl finished first with a ranking

of 743 out of 100. Other top com-
panies indude Microsoft, Novell

and Rcebok.

remains the most expen-

sive place to keep an American
mid-level employee and his family,

according to a survey by the man-
agement consultancy Runzheuner
International. It takes a whopping
SH8.20O to house an employee
with a moderate salary and a family
of four there.

The cheapest foreign locale in

the survey is Rio de Janeiro, where

the annual costs of rent, utilities,

insurance, and maintenance

exposes add ftp to $38,195.

Chicago Options Unit
To Offer New Indices
The Chicago Board Options Ex-

change announced that it will list

options series on six sector indices

of Standard & Poor’s 500-share in-

dex and two sector indices erf the

exchange's creation.

Trading will begin May 24 in the

index options, which will track the

computer software and environ-

ment industries and the S&P sub-

groups of banking, chemicals,

health care, insurance, retail and

transportation. The S&P indices

are capitalization weighted, mean-
ing a company’s weight in the index

is a function of its market value.

The CBOE indices are price

weighted, meaning each company
makes up an equal portion of the

value of its index
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tie, and French rates have come
down on an earing in credit policy

since a conservative coalition took

control of the National Assembly
in March. Their weightings have

brought down the yields of Ecu

But there is more to it than thaL

Mr. Lund explained: “Ecu bonds
in ibe past have bad a life of their

own, as opposed to a life as a bas-

ket of currencies. Some of the re-

covery in Ecu bonds has gone be-

yond what you would predict

merely from a comparison erf their

basket composition.”

“Long rates should have con-

verged, so you should theoretically

be getting Deutsche marks,” but at

a Higher yield, he said. But that

would only hold true, be explained,

if there were no appreciable steep-

ening of the yield curve. If rales on

longer maturities went up conrider-

ably, the benefits of a angle curren-

cy could be wiped away.

The analysts as a group say Eu-

rope's bond markets are likely to

maintain the advance that began
lam cummer because of the dim

prospects for the Continental econ-

omy. Daiwa is forecasting no real

growth fra the European Commu-
nity as a whole this year, as Germa-

ny drags down everyone else, com-

pared with about 2 percent growth

last year.

To make the most of any contin-

ued strength in braids, analysts

counsel buying the individual mar-

kets, forsaking Ecu issues. A re-

search report by J.P. Morgan says:

“We recommend longer-term in-

vestors to switch some of their Ecu

bond holdings into selected under-

lying markets that should outper-

form Ecu bonds, in particular

France, Denmark and Spain.”

pared with what they should be."

hour.

The variation comes in selecting

the benchmark bonds from each of

the 12 European Community mem-
ber states and them getting the

weightings right- The weighting*;
are constantly changing and de-

pend on currency fluctuations and
ultimatdy on toe size of the 12
economies.

“The theoretical values differ de-

pending on how they’re calculat-

ed,” said Mr. James of County
NatWest “You have to choose a 1

10-year bond in each market, and
sometimes there isn’t one. Even in

markets where you can get them,

you have to choose a [particularl

bond.”

What an Ecu bond will be worth
in the future depends to a great

extent on whether European mone-
tary union happens, he remarked.

There will be serious doubts that it

ever will if theDanesagain vote no.
Indeed, Prime Minister John Major
erf Britain said a negative vote in

Denmark would kill the ratifica-

tion process in his country. That's

why Mr. James is not keen on Ecu
bonds.

“At the moment it's fairly dan-

gerous with thereferendum coming
up,” he said. **I wouldn’t recom-

mend buying them." Even with a
Danish yes. “we're not going to see

EMU in the next five years." He
added, “To buy Ecu bonds on the

hope that EMU win be faster than

that would be a bit misguided. That

would argue against buying Ecu

bonds up to (he theoretical [spread]

gang out five years.”

The bonds might become a bet-

ter buy at longer maturities if mon-
etary union is accomplished and

holders are repaid in an Ecu that

has become the genuine coin of the

realm.
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SPORTS
For O’s McDonald,
A Hapless Display

ery
Afigds 3, Yankees 1; Chili Davis

ta’t a tie-breaking two-run homer off

Steve Howe in the eighth as visiting

California and the former Yankee
Scott Sanderson beat New York.

Sanderson and Mike Witt staged

a pitching dud. Witt, making only

his third start of the season follow-

ing right elbow rehabilitation, gave

up just one run, six bits and one
walk in seven innings

With the score 1-1, Howe walked
1. T. Snow, and Davis homered on
an 0-2 pitch.

Sanderson gave up five hits in

eight innings, improving to 4-0 life-

time against the Yankees.

Mariners 9, Indians 5: In Cleve-

land, Pete O'Brien ended an 0-for-

16 slide with a single and one of

four home runs as Seattle ended
Cleveland's five-game winning
streak.

O’Brien singled during the Mari-

ners' four-run third inning, then hit

a two-run homer, his fourth, to

chase Jose Mesa in the fifth.

The rtsToaaieJ Press

Ben McDonald knew exactly
what be wanted to do with the
Toronto Blue Jays. Instead, they
did tt to him.

“The one Coles hit was a slider I

Wt out over the plate," the Balti-

more Orioles' pitcher said, refer-

american league

ring to Darnell Coles, after a 10-8

loss to the Bhie Jays in Toronto on
Thursday night. He added, refer-

ring to Pat Borders and Joe Carter
“Borders’s was a belly-high fast-

ball. I was trying to pitch Carter
high, but I didn’t get it high
enough. It was four bad pitches."

Actually, only three. The fourth

was the one he threw to Ed Spra-
gue, who promptly hit it out of the

park for Toronto's fourth homer of

the evening.

The homers accounted for all of
Toronto's six runs against McDon-
ald.

After Damon Buford hit his Bra
major league homer to pull the Ori-
oles even 5-5 in the fourth, Sprague
responded in the bottom half with
his third of the season.

Athletics 6, Red Sox 3: Oak-
land’s Mark McGwire homered
twice in Boston, including his first

ever off Roger Clemens.

McGwire, who had been 1 for 29
in his career against Qemens, hit his

sixth homer for Oakland’s first run.

Trailing 3-2, the A’s got three

runs in the sixth. Ruben Sierra had
an RBI triple. McGwire, who re-

ceived an intentional walk, sooted

when shortstop John Valentin
erred on a grounder. Mike Bordick
added a sacrifice fly.

SIDELINES

Samaranch Snubs Berlin Over Riots

BERLIN (A?) — Berlin's embattled, bid to Slaw *e MyOg
Games' look another blow Friday when German offioab saidthe “twr

national Olympic Committee president, Juan Antonio SamManra,

canceled a trip to "the German capital to avoid possible nots oy

.llled to visit Berlin or, May M w attend them
birthday party'of Willi Daume, the former German National uiymp

Committee president, and preseat him with an Olympic a™3™-

—
.
the bid

NFLand Harare Reach Labor Pact
NEW YORK (AF) — Forte first time since 1982. the National

Football League and its players' anion have agreed on a oouoiic

baraaming agreement. If ratified, the seven-year pact will bring to an cna i,

(belabor strife that has plagued the league since 1987-

The agreement, atmounoad Thursday (right, gives the players substan-

tia] increases in pensions, further liberalizes free agency and boosts

payments to players whose Jives were radically altered by football-related

injuries. Players who have agreed to join the union will begin voting on

the contract immediately. The league's management council unanimously

approved the agreement Thursday on behalf on the 28 dubs.

• Spain joins England, Germany and Japan on the list of NrL
" i ft oiin hr nlnwH

.. „
• /i ?.«*av ! - r-.'rw-s>pv. ij::*?**;. « •**«*&• ,5*. f - y.:-. ••

'

.'V * . .< .•• S w: .j'r

_ Jen Hajnca/ABcnce Fnwe-ftiwe

The Seattle second baseman Rich Amaral and the Indians' Reggie Jefferson ooBided as Amaral turned a dodrie play in Cleveland. -

Astros FindEven a 4-Run CushionNo Protection
The Associated Press

With a4-0 lead, ace DougDiabekworking
on a shutout in (he ninth inning and top

reliever Doug Jones in waiting if necessary,

the Houston Astros' manager, An Howe,
had reason to be optimistic.

“I thought we had it, after we hit those two
home runs in the eighth,” Howe said, after a
5-4 loss to visiting Cincinnati on Thursday.
Reggie Sanders hit a two-runhomer— the

secono of the inning off Jones — and the

Reds scored all their runs in their final at-bat

to stun the Astros.

Drabek—backed by three homers among
Houston’s six hits—lest his shutout bid on a

single by Bobby Kelly and a run-scoring

double by Jeff Branson. Jones came on and

NATIONAL LEAGUE

got an out before allowing Kevin Mitchell’s

third homer and a double by Chris Saba
Randy Milligan flied out before Sanders

hit his fourth homer, a drive into the stands

in left field.

Braves 13, Rockies 3: In Denver, David

Justice and Ron Gant homered and drove in

four runs apiece for Atlanta.
The Braves scored at least one nm in each

of the first four innings off Colorado's David
Nied, a former Atlanta prospect who was the

top pick in the expansion draft The Braves
led 5-1 before Nied finally emerged un-
scathed in the fifth.

Scihott May Quit Baseball

Gndimati Reds owner Marge Schott says

the commotion surrounding her one-year

suspension has dmrmgeri her health and she

may not want to return to baseball when

eligible Nov. l. The Associated Press report-

ed from Toronto.

“I don’t even know if I want to remain an
owner beyond November she was quoted^

in the Toronto Globe and Mail on Thursday.'

TD have to think about it.”

Schott, 64, said the ordeal “has really,

taken its toll on me."

“The skin on both my legs has opened up
and they’re fullywrapped," she added.

-
I get

blue patches on my arms, too. I've seen four

doctors and they think it’s nerve-related. I

just don’t know if it's worth it anymore.”

Only 2 Foreign Horses in Japan Race
TOKYO (AP) — Only two foreign horses, one American and ate

French, have beat altered as the first non-Japanese contenders in the 43d

Yasuda Memorial race on May 16, the organizers said Friday.

Bowing to foreign pressure, the Japan Racing Association agreed to

open the Yasuda Memorial race to foreign participants beginning this

year. The association selected 12 horses out of21 applicants, but only two

accepted: 6-year-old Lotus Pool of the United States and Kitwood, a 4-

for the top prize of 93 million yen ($844,000).

For the Record
Brian dough, manage: of the Nottingham Forest soccer team in

England, backed down on Friday from a threat to delay his retirement

after 18 years with the dub until ateam director who campaigned against

him resigned.Gough had threatened to stayon until wooton,who
made allegations against him in a British newspaper, quit (Reuters)
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Montreal Victory, 4-3,

AddsUp to Perfect 7

SCOREBOARD

The AssodaieJ Press

Seven games, seven victories.

The Montreal Canadiens are still

perfect in the 1993 playoffs.

Montreal won its second overtime

game in a row as a deflected shot gpt

past the Buffalo Sabres' goalie,

STANLEY CUP

Grant Fuhr, in the extra period,

giving the Canadiens a 4-3 victory

on Thursday in Buffalo, New York.

Buffalo now trails Montreal 3-0

in the Adams Division final. A loss

in Game 4 Saturday night would
end the Sabres’ season and send the
Canadiens into the Wales Confer-

ence final.

Gilbert Dionnegot credit for the
game-winner 8:28 into the over-
time for deflecting Patrice Brise-

bois’ wrist shot past Fuhr.

The loss was bad, but the news
got worse for Buffalo after the
game when it was revealed that

winger Alexander Mogilny, whose
76 goals tied him with Winnipeg's

Teemu Selanne for the league lead

in the regular season, broke his leg

in the second period.

Mogilny was backchecking Bri-

an Bellows early in the second peri-

od when four other players collided

with the two of than and Fuhr at

the side of the net

Mogilny immediately grabbed

the leg. his face showing tremen-

dous pain. X-rays later revealed the

break in his right leg. near the knee.

Penguins 3, Islanders 1: In
Uniondale, New York, Pittsburgh

rode the hot goaltending of Tom
Barrasso to take a 2-1 lead over the
Islanders in the best-of-7 Patrick

Division series.

A tentative Mario Lemeux re-

turned tothe Pittsburgh lineup, but
Barrasso was the star. He made 36

saves to win a great goaltending

battle with the Islanders’ Glenn
Healy, who made 26.

Lemieux, who returned to the
Penguins’ lineup after missing two
games with back spasms, had an
assist and two shots on goal. Pitts-

burgh gpt aD the gpals it needed
from Ron Francis and Jaromir Jagr
in the first period.

Barrasso allowed only a second-

period goal to Ray Ferrara

The Penguins pul the game away
on Joe Mullen s empty-net goal

with 37.9 left.

BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East Df*Won

w L Pet. GB
Detroit 16 10 415
Boston 16 12 571 1

Now York 15 a 554 I VS

Toronto 15 13 534 2
Milwaukee 11 14 A40 4ft
Cleveland 12 It A29 5
Baltimore 10 16 585 4

West Division

California IS 10 400
Chicago 15 11 577 ft

Texas 15 11 577 ft

Seattle W 14 500 2ft
Minnesota 11 15 .423 4ft
Kansas aty 11 16 AB7 5
Oakland 9 15 575 5ft

NATIONAL LEAGUE
East Dtvision

W L Pc*. GB
Philadelphia 19 7 531 —
Montreal 15 12 554 4V!i

Si. Louis IS 12 556 4ft
Chicago 13 13 500 4
Pittsburgh 13 13 500 4
Florida 12 15 444 7ft
New York 9 16 540 Oft

West Division

San Francisco IB 10 443 _
Houston 16 11 593 1ft

Atlanta 15 15 5» 4
San Diego 11 15 423 4
Cincinnati 11 14 407 6ft
Las Angeles 11 14 407 4ft
Colorado 10 17 570 7ft

CaMorata OH M o»—3 •
NSW York MO Ml MS—1 S B
Sanderson, Frey (?) rod Orton, Myers (71,

TtnoJev (?).- M.wm, Howe (B) and Natan.
W—Sandman, 4-1. L—Howe. M. Sv—Frey
(2). HR—GalHonda CDovli (2).

Seattle m Ml ill-? U 1
Cleveland IN ml fit-s 4 1
RJcfasoa DeLada (?) and Vane: Man,

Wtckonder (53. Power (91 and Ortiz, Levis Ml.
W-RJatinson, «. L-Mraa.24. HRs—Seat-
lie, Griffey HI.CTBrten (4). sterner <41. Tartar-

Nnex (7). Cleveland, Befle (ID, Ewtnau (2).

Bantam Ml 1M MB- 11 1
Taranto (32 wi 21x—11 14 1
McDonald, Mills (5), Oban (B> and Holtes;

Braw. Can (4), Timlin U). D.Ward (9) and
Borders. W—Com, 2-0. L—McDonald. 24
Sv—award (9J.HRs—Bottlmore. Gomez (3),

Buford (1). Toronto, Carter (S), Cates (1),

Sprague (3), Barden (1).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Cincinnati BM MB 0Q5-5 11 1

Moaeten 2M MO OB-4 s l
Belcher, HIU (I), Reardon (9) and Oliver:

Drabek,DJanes (?)and TauMnsee.W—HII(.>-
0. L—OJones 1-1. Sv—Reardon (3). HRs—Cln-

dmatL Mitchell (31, 5mders (41. Houston. G«>
Mbs (5), Brewed (5), Anthony (3).

Atlanta 211 tat 448—12 U 1

Colorado 801 Ml IBB- 3 3 •
Smoltz. McMkhaei (4), Bedroster (9) and

Olson; Nied. Knutson (7). Fredrickson (8)
and GironO. W—Smoltz. 3-3. L-Nted. 3-3.

HRs—At(onto. Btamer (1). Justice (6), Gant
(5), Bream (2),

Japanese Leagues

Central Lcoove

Selbu

Podflc
w
13

League
L T
1 t

Pet.

51?
GB

Nippon Ham 12 9 1 571 1

Orix 11 ? 0 550 1ft
Lotto 10 10 0 500 2ft
DoKH a 13 1 581 5
Kintetsu 7 12 1 568 5

Friday's Gama
Nippon Ham 4, Sribo S, 10 Inning*

Orix X Kintetsu 0
Latte 5, Dalai 2

basketball
NBA Playoffs

Thursday’s Line Scores Hiroshima
w
13

L
7

T
0

Pet.

550
GB

Chunlchl 13 9 0 591 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE Yomlurf 12 10 0 545 2
Olttnd OH 113 018-6 8 8 Hansiiln n 10 0 524 2ft
Boston 1W (OB 008—3 8 1 Yakull 9 13 0 409 5

B-Wltt. Gossaoe (7), Honeycutt (), Ecfcers- Yokohama 7 16 0 504 7ft
ley (91 and Hemand; Clemens. GrJttwrb U),
K-Rvan (9) and Pena. W-B.Wltt.2-LD—Cle-
men* 4-Z Sv—Ecfcerdev (4). HRs-Ooktand,
McGwire 2 C7>.

Friday's Games
Hanrttn X Hiroshima 2
Chuntehl X Yokohama 0
Yam tart X Yakut 2

FIRST ROUND
(Best-aPS)

New York ini km IS-im
Indkata 22 17 22 22 6—WO

(New York wins series M)
Oakley 4-85-6 IXSmlth 2-12 l-9XE«fbig 12-27

4-A 2X Rivera 7-13 24 21, Starke 5-11 3-1 IS,

Jitasoa11-13342&BtackmanMMaAnthony
0-2 2-2 Z Totals 4VM 21-33 109.

ODovbMtKiaSchremUk-U 13-1825.3mK»
9-19W21, Miller 12-205-5JX Richardson 2-7227,
Mnthcll2-32-2A Thompson T-32-24, McCloud24
(HI 4, DrelltaB 80 00 ftTatab 34-75 2735 W0.
3-Frint gaols—New York 5-10 (Rivers 4-A

Starks 2-Z Bteekman B-1, Anttuny B-l), indh
ana5-10 iMiOerXX RtOMrdsan l-l,McOwd
(Ml. Footed oaf—Oakley. Richardson. Rs-
haands—New York 44 (Oakley, Ewing 13).
Indiana45 (DXtavIxSmlts 121. Assists—New
York 25 (Rivers 11 ). Indiana 25 (Schrempf 91.

Total teats—New York 2S, I ndtano 27. Teael-
cal—New York cooch Rrtoy.

Seattle SUB 23-91
Utah 22 22 M J4-H

(Series tied Ml
McKey7B24 14 Kama B-l3<H)lti,l>erklns7-

15 (HI 14 Payton 4-n 2-2 14 pierce 2-102-2 9,

jotwran 1B-2B 1-124,Cage0404X McMHIrei I-

4 80 Z Askew 1-2 (Ml Z Totals 4144 7-9 93.

BenaltO-3(HIXKAIiilane7-ll7921.Eatan4-
4 04 8. Stockton 4-11 23 11.J,Maiona 7-170-0 14,

Humphries2404&CarMnB-10l4lXBrawn 3-

• 24 XTatUS 3349 72-17 Sa

J-PUnt aoals—Seattle 44 (Jahmun X5.
Pierce M.PerMns82), Utah 34 (

H

umphries 1-

X5tacktan 14. Benott 0-2). FouladoM—None.
Redounds—Seutta 52 (Kemp U), Utah 44
(KJMakme 121. Aunts Seattle 2T (McKay,
Payton 4). Utah 2S (Stockton 151. Total fouts-

—Seattle 24 Utah 3ft Technical—Johnson.
31 22.28 SB—Ml
19 3B M 27- M

(Series fhri 2-2)

Barhteyl3-2l242ADunms4-11B414Wfc3t3-
2B44. K-tohnt(n7-U2-314 Maletle MO 84 X
Mfller 7-1 1M 14 Ceballas 0-1 BOW Ahne4-724
IX Chambers 14 84 Z FJohnson B4 84 a
Totals 4142 1544 WL
Campbell 4-11 4-10 IZGTCen 2414&Dtvac 7-

20 24 17, Scott 3-9 4-4 11 Threat) 514 VI IX
MtaihvS-16IHnZChristta(KtD4GSmlBi5944
IX Cooaer 84 84 ILTotaU 3348 U45 85.

1-Priel Beets. Phoenix 4-11 (Afnoe2-3.Mo-
lerie24.Barkley 82),Lm Angeles 4-14 (Sadt2
Z Smith 1-Z Dtvac 1-4 Green 8l,.Werttty B-l.

Christie 8-1, Cooper 8-L Thnratf 84). FaekKi
out None. Webcwtai Phoenln 57 (Barkley
11), Las Anaetee'59 (Green IS). Aelds
—Phoenix 22 (KJohnsan 5), Las Angelas 22
(Threat! 6).Total (aula—Phoenix2i,Lo»Ange-
les 20. Tectmlcids-Chameera, Miller. KJohn-
son. Barkley, Scott. Ftamt taeF-Threatt.

(Kanw).:RZMontrecd,Damphou*M7(Bel-
tows. DesJardins). W.B3 (ppX Second Peri-

ed-X Buftata. Sutton 2 (Errey, LoFontaine),
(3-.4X 4 Batkda Badaer 1 (Hawertdwk, Lo-
Fankdne). 15^56 (pp);.TWrd Period—5L Mon-
treal. Carboramau 2 (Deskvdlns]. 1:49 (Nil. 4
ButfalaHawerchukS (HouMer). 19.-20; Over-
Hnw-7, MontreaL norm 4 CBftsetois. Bri-

laws).8^ai Shots on goat—Montreal lonRihr)
12-4-10-1—27. Buftata (on Ray) H712-UM—34

CYCLING
TourofSpadn

Nattaaaf 1

COLORADO—Put Freddie BenavkMW
shortstaR on 15<tay dUadtad inl Bought ml-
w-teoaueawlraca o( Nrison Uriano.!nttrider.

BASKETBALL

CAPE BRETON—Shmed Kriby Stuckey,

hrwartL Waived WflUta Murdaugh, forward.

FOOTBALL
NatteMt Rtattall League

DETROIT—Shmed James Jaw. running
back.

KANSAS aTV—Signed Matt Gay. Ron
Dickersonand JettJones,wide reechmrs.and
Morris Loiar. carnertMKk.

HOCKEY
StanleyCup Playoffs

DIVISION FINALS
(Best s* 7)

Plltabenrti 2 1 1—3
N.Y. Wonders 0 1 B-l

(Pittsburgh leads series 2-1)

First Parted—I. Pittsburgh,FrundM (Dan-
iels. Taallanettl), 13:00. X PHhtaurgh. Jour 3
(McEocharrv Francis), 15:45; Seaoad Peri-

od—X New York, rerraro W (Atatakhov.

Kino). 2:18 (pp) ; ratal perlad-X Pittsburgh.

JJMuUen 3 (Lemieux. U4»nuelsscn), 1932
(on). Shots oa goal—Pittsburgh (an Healv) 13-

10-4—29. Now York (an Banana) W-17-1B-J7.
2 1 1-4
12 18-8

(Metaraal leads series xo)
First period—1, Montreal, Muller 5

Resetts FridayItem themdnMiWui
stretch Rum BeiMwwt to Zaragaa: L Dio-
matauBne Abdataaparav, umekWan,
Lamprg, 5 hours 52 minutes S2 seconds,- Z
John Tolea Netherlands, same time;XJean
Paul van Parent Netherlands. Lotus situ 4
AdrianoBam, italy.MeroatonbkU xAHan-
m Gutierrez. Spain. 4t_
4JuanCarlosGonzalez.Spain,sis 7,pedra

Silva, Portugal. sX: X Laurent Jolabert,

France, ONCE, si; 9# Zbigniew Snructv Po-
land. %t.; IX Johnny Dourwe, Briutam. sJ.

Overall Skmdines: 1, Alex Zulte, SwIIZeP
kmd,ONCE,57hours 25 minutes 14 seconds; Z
Yard Hornhwerm, SwttaertcexL Clas Catastur.
teseconasbehlnd; X Lreidaflno Cublna,5pata,
Amaya Sagurax 2:82; 4 Oflverio Rincorv
Amaya Segunw, Colombta. 3:31; X Marino
Afonsa Spain Banesta, 3:59.

4 Pecro Delgado. Spain, Brewsta, 4:45; 7,

MeWwrMauri,Spate,Amaya Seguras.4:42;4
JesusMontoyaSpainAmaya Sesunn, 5:05; 9.

Johan BruyneXBrigtam.ONCE.S.'at.- IXHer-
nan Buencriarn Colombia. Krimo, 7 UBL.

TRANSACTIONS

TENNIS
ITALIAN OPEN

la Rome
Steeles, oegrterwnaa

MaryJoe Fernandez (4),0^. leadingAnko
Huber (8), Germany; 4-4. 44.
(Play stopped due to ralnstnrml.

GERMAN OPEN
In Kmnbora

Man's Qgcrterftaati
Emmo Sanchez (16), Spain, del. Richard

Krallcak (7). Netherlands, 4-7 (4-7). 6-X 4-3;
Bernd Karbaowr. Germany, del. Magnus
GwtotarevSweden.5-7.7-X4-4; Andrei Ches-
natanr.Russlredef.Haructede la Pena. Argon-
Una 4-Z 40; Michael Stfch (4),Germany,def.

.

Lend*, 4-X 4-Z

DAVIS CUP
Euraperre/Africaa zone

Groan X Tam B
Ukraine X Benin B
Toga X Of Kxwtl 8
Estonia Z Malta 1

E333I
BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—Put HareM Baines. ouV
flaMer, on 154tav dtaabled Ibt, retroactive to

Mov X Readied Mark Leonard, outfielder.

Irgm Rochester, IL.

WORLD CUP OUALIRERS
Aston zone. First Round

Greep D
Hone Kona z Bahrain 1

Lebanon Z India 2
ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE

Short leta Wednesday 1, Arrcnoi 0
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Down for die Count
New York Showcasefor Prizefights
To Drop Sport, Citing Financial Woes

NEW oMparaie goal has always

i r . , „ . . * vjlsmjt re Tiyii L

If)? 1 .,L
toang dmaoa, the Garden said money on, toa

*«U3f*r p_ Tntay. The tost q1 I .In A VMTM» tatiA it**.— _ ^

om- h*,

a*^ .

Awu.ma J PM* quoted inriAwfi^wy
** ?*?*sS.

for sources as saymg the Ganten’stax-draaonwas financial.The Gar- person boring division was in-dep, where the!sport has been a formedWednesday night to expect
staple since 1879

, has been losing the dosing of the division by the
boring, cndofftesammttTheitewmqMr

^»
rJT^i^X?

I\Sa2y*:News ***

•
• Post firstr»on- competition from Atlantic Gtv ca-

'

'• tbar^*9 rinos and a lade of interest in non-
* ““ News said the dedsoo heavyweight matches contributed
- was t^tteGardens parent corpora- to the decision.
x tion, ftramomt Comnnmirations In March, Paramount reported a

becaiBe of allegations of ties sharp decline in «rmiwpc for its
; betwemme ^jort and organized first fiscal quarter. Itritedlheweak
- crime. Other sources sad the ded- performance of its movies and tde-
v sion was purely financial vision stations as the primary rea-

^
The Daily News quoted an un- son. but also mentioned lower in-

ideatified source as saying Para- come from the Garden.

Japan^

*.. aon was purely financial

> TTk DaOy News quoted an un-
>; identified source as saying Para-

mount “freaked out” over Senate
.subcommittee hearings on the sport

L- Testimony in the Hearmp has^ sugasted that certain fighters, in-
^aidnmng James (Buddy) McGirt,
:j have ties to organized crime.

:

McGirt, the former junior wdter-
l; weight and welterweight champioa
- i and his manager, A1 Cato, have

denied the allegations.

“But apparently the corporation
was scared by the committee hear-
ings,” the source said. “Can you
believe it? No Madision Square
Garden Boxing? It’s like saying no
New York Yankees.”
A sourcedose to theGarden,who

> asked not to be identified, said d-
i legod mob ties were asmoke screen.

MTK#tl KoiiAm1* 1

“They needed an accuse, and
when they saw Bobby Goodman
take the witness stand right after

Sammy (The BoD) Gntvano, that

was it,” a source said. “It’s just an
excuse far the Paramount guys to
get out” . .

Goodman has headed the Gar-
den’s boxing operation since 1986.

Goodman revived die arena as a
major rite with about 15 fighters

under promotional contracts, in-

cluding the junior featherweight

champ Tracy Patterson and feaiher-

A spokesman for the Garden,
Steve Griffith, said the people in

the Garden's boxiiig division
planned to form “a new promo-

“They haven’t been malting timial entity with the same fight

oncy m a long time,” the source era.” While the Garden would n<money m a long time,” the soaice
said. “Beside^, the corporatemock-
ery-mucks didn’t realty like it

r promote £
be rented for

voold no
the ate

Suns ShutDown Lakers,

KnicksOustPacersinOT
The Associated Press

Paul Westphal, after predicting

that the Phoenix Suns would rally

from a 2-0 deficit to beat the Los

Angeles Lakers, is using unortho-

dox methods to accomplish the

feat
The Phoenix coach, concerned

that his players were pressing,

avoided talking basketball strategy

at halftime before the Suns broke

with a 62-20 record, while the Lak-

ers. at 39-43. were the only playoff

team with a losing record.

“I’m not sure we’ve got the

home-court advantage now," said

Barkley, a reference to the fact that

the visiting team has won all four

games so far in the series.

“This may seem fwmy, but if 1

had to play one game with it aO on

open a dose game in the thin! peri- NBA PLAYOFFS
od and beat the Lakers, 101-86, on —

The Lakers’ Vhde Divac soared over Mark West of the Suds to snatch one of las 12 rebotnds.

Thursday night in Inglewood, Cali-

fornia. The outcome tied the best-

of-5 series 2-2 and brought West-

phal within one victory, in Phoenix

cm Sunday, of seeing his prediction

come true.

“We told a few jokes, we didn’t

talk about basketball,” Westphal

said. “That was our strategy. Itjust

seemed like the right thing to do at

the time. I’ve never done it before

and I’ll probably never do it

again."

“1 just felt we weren’t loose

enough," he added.

Charles Barkley had 28 points

and 11 rebounds for the Sons, who
lost the first twogames of the series

at home. Westphal, noting a 23-

game disparity between the two
teams in tbe regular season, said

after Game 2 that Phoenix would
still win the series.

No team has ever lost the first

two games of a best-of-5 series at

home and come bade to win. But

since the current playoff format

was adopted nine years ago, no
eighth-seeded team has won a se-

ries over a No. 1 seed.

Rookie Oliver Miller and Kevin

Johnson added 16 points each for

the Suns, who took the lead forgood
with an 11-0 run that gave than a

62-51 lead in the third quarter.

Phoenix was the NBA’s best
team during the regular season.

the line, I’d rather play it on the

road," said the Lakers' coach, Ran-

dy Pfund. “I know this — we’ve

been a better road team all year

limn at home."
The Lakers were 20-21 at the

Forum this season and 19-22 away

from home.
Vlade Divac led the Lakers with

17 points and 12 rebounds.

Barkley scored fiveHaight points

to make it 81-66 with 6:55 left. Los

Angeles dosed to 83-74 with 5:15

remaining, but Phoenix scored six

straight points to seal the outcome.

Knicks 169, Pkoers 100, OT: Doc
Rivers, a 31.7 percent 3-point

shooter during the regular season,

hit four 3-pointers and scored 14 of

New York’s 23 points in tbe final

eight minutes of regulation and

overtime in Indianapolis.

The outcome gave the Knicks a

3-1 series victory and a berth in the

Eastern Conference semifinals

against Charlotte, which beat Bos-

ton in the Hornets’ first NBA post-

season appearance.

The Pacers stayed without a vic-

tory in six playoff appearances de-

spite Reggie Miller’s 33 points,

raising his average in the series to

31.5. But Miller scored just three

points in tbe fourth quarter and

overtime.

“He got into a zone for a while,

but in tbe fourth quarter we locked

him down,” the Knicks’ John

Starks said of M31er- “He didn’t

seme any in overtime and that’s

where it counts. The final word is

the scoreboard."

The Pacers, who led by as many
as 14 points in the first period,

never went ahead in overtime. Pat-

rick Ewing, who had 28 points, put

the Knicks ahead to stay, 96-94.

Rivers, who had 21 points and 1 1 .

assists, gave the Knicks a 101-97

lead with his first overtime 3-point-

er. After Detlef Schrempf turned

the ball over with a bad pass, Riv-

ers hit another 3-pointer to put

New York ahead, 104-97, with 1:16

remaining.

His final 3-pointer gave New
York a 107-98 lead with 44 seconds

left.

Souks 93, Jazz 80: Seattle and

Utah split their season series 2-2,

with ««ch team winning (Mice al

home and once on the road.

That is the way their playoff se-

ries now stands after Eddie John-

son scored 13 of his 24 points in the

fourth quarter of Game 4.

Johnson had two 3-pointers, a

three-point play and an off-bal-

ance, lean-in 15-footer during his

torrid spree.

The Somes outscored the Jazz

23-16 in tbe fourth period after

talting a 70-64 lead into the final 12

minutes.

“We were hungry, we were angry

and we didn't want to stop run-

ning,” Sonks coach George Karl

said.

Shawn Keasp had 16 points and
11 rebounds and Derrick McKey
alsoscored 16 pants for the Soaks,

who were tied at halftime.

Karl Malone bad 21 points and

12 rebounds, but missed 1 1 of 18

shots for tbe Jazz, who gained

home-court advantage in the series

by winning Game 2 in Seattle.
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LONDON MBS
INTERNATIONAL
BOORTSSMCE
PtoecriLOFOON 71 39*5121

TOKYO

Gude teeny.
98.1590^

VTO K Y O""""*****
Escort / Guefa Serene, Tefehw N*
SQ 3351 - 2278 . open everyday rio

_£SStt
RjORBA'S DMNO AND ESCORT
serene. Contort; Endnrte beat
Service, fat USA 1-305.9830524.

TOKYO *** BOOtTSBMCE
Maa credf mrrb accepted

jgia83<364CT;

GOCVA TODAY
Escort Savica

Tet *22/ 735.1247

THE EXECUTIVE OUB ESCORT
Same. Sat Truimjo Boy Area
Open 7 days. Tet USA 41572859303l

[0MX9N ANGB5 CAKHEAN
S African hurt Sawcs
Al areas. (0711 233 7W7. 7 days

SUSAN ESCORT
SBMCLZUJKh
01/382 0580

KMC
femMowe boat Serwa
Tat 353 - BB 559246 WOBtB

• • • ZUBCH BUE HEAVEN * * *

Hi tart Savin. Men and kte.
Paly. Tet ID7 / O 79 79.

ESCORT SBMCE LUGANO LoomMwona Drdy 12dm.-12pja Plan
cri Tetm B 36 77.

AMSTERDAM BESMADETlE
Beat Serene.

Tet 631 6336a 631 D6 <3.

•* G&CVA * MBNAnONAL"
ftrart Serene

Tet 077 / 259280 / 259290KTHE ESCORT SBMCE
h Mntutor Days/tvertncs

21KPM5Z2U5A.
” GBfEVA EXECUTIVE G85HA "

Boat Serrie
"""*

Td 077/71 00 50.

***• FRANKFURT
Prints beat Serene, 7 dow.
Tet 0141 / a43075i

ESCORT SERVICE
al Mr GarnanyWCTHMa IfflSP?

F RAN K F U R T - “TOP TEN"
ESCORT SBMCE TEL- 069 - B7 <338.

DAB.Y FBQM 2pm

WHSBDCBF OOtOGNE 7 BOTH
tortandGteSeivw.
T* 0211-435 06 87.

VRMIA * ZUBCH * GSMANY •

KMHBJyt Europeon Estort Swire.

GA Vienna Austito+ <3 1 53211 32.

MUNICH ' WELCOME
BCORTAGUDEACecV.
PLEASE CALL 069 - 91 2314,

CAHJOS HTERNA3KMAL Tte&cnrt
• 7 dm • Oe* ank OUSMDOBF
•h 211-361 3991

ORCNTAL ESCORT SBMCE

^£^^2253314 Londcn.Berne ctee G7T 22S 3314 London.

DUSSBDQRF * KOU4 * BSEN Ca-
no t Eoti * Tite Service. Please

cd 0211-35 22 V.

ZUBCH SNA
& front Service

ZundiOl / 383 08 55.

•• GENEVA •• AMANDA " beat
Service and Tnnel Weekend Void/
Vrtri Open 7 daw. 077J4J6.1B.

”” V1H#IA” PARK •••'

Eurocortort hrl Escort + Travel Srt-

«» CtA Vietra +43-1-616 01 02.

••GENEVA l PARIS**
•MWJATIONAL ESCORT SBMCE
& TEAVB.* Geneva 022 / 321 99 61

FRANKFURT
Escort Service, criy.

067473294

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily

into

INTERNATIONALHBA1D TRIBUIS

HEAP OFFICE

Prefa; (far dassfied onfyf:

P)443791fl5.

EWOPE

Antertfam; PO) 6730 757.

Atone (30)1 6535246.

BrtMfte 343-1899.

Cepenhagerc 31 42 93 25.

Frankfurt 1069) 72-67-66.

llelaWri. 647412.

Uteri: 232 0300.

Isnanne: [21] 728-30-21.

ItoPI 457 7293.

London: (71) 836-4802.

Madrid: 350 8769.

IBana: 9331938.

Bergen [Norway): (05)913070.

Tel Aviv: 972-52-586 2<5-

NORTH AMHtlCA

htaw Yorfa (212) 752 MWl
Toll free: (800) 572 7212

Tto: 427 175. Fac 755 8785.

FAR EAST

Hang Kong: 861 0616.

Bangkok 2583244.

Singr^am: 22364 78/9,

uleanentioD
ben it comes
iat food is *
immobile for

ring (o eat, in
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DAVE BARRY

Here Conies the Bride

M IAMI — !n response to nu-

merous requests from the

American .Association of English

Teachers on Drugs, we once again

present “Ask Mr. Language Per-

son." the column so authoritative

that it recently received a question

from none other than William Sa-

fire.

IHe asked: “Didn't I tell you to

stop using my name?")
Our first language question to-

day comes from concerned reader

Lam' Miller, who asks: “Has there

ever been a study done to deter-

mine the percentage of people. liv-

ing or dead, who do NOT say to

themselves, while listening to 'The

Wedding March.' ‘big. fat andwide'
after ‘Here cwncs the

A. According to researchers at

the Harvard University School or

Medicine and Hair Design. S5 per-

cent of all .Americans say this to

themselves, while 76 percent often

find themselves, around Christmas,

quietly singing. “K«* three kings of
Orient arc / tried to smoke a rubber

cigar.”

Q. Speaking of religion, what is

the name of the reindeer that comes
right before “Biitzen"?

A. Mr. Language Person was
1 1 l,r\ivn*ii»r ** hiatsure that it was “Dormer." but he

got into a big argument about this

with his Research Division. Judi

Smith, who said it was “Deader

Q. “Deader"? What kind of

reindeer name is “Dander”?

A. That was Mr. Language Per-

son's point, until the Research Di-

vision did a bunch of research and
produced all kinds of documenta-

tion proving that “Donder" is cor-

rect

Q. Did you fire her?

A. No. but she is on probation.

kies of Infrastructure, which would

cause the entire region to hurl the

Moon of Economic Stagnation.

Q. .Are you aware that the letters

in “Wenatchee World” can be rear-

ranged to spell "Chew a Rented

Owl”?
A. Of course.

Q. Please explain the correct us-

age of the phrase “all things being

equal."

A. It is used to make sentences

longer.

WRONG: “Earl and myself pre-

fer the Cheet Whiz."

RIGHT: “All things being equal.

Earl and mvself prefer the Cheez
Whiz."

Q. Please explain how \o dia-

gram a sentence.

A. First spread the sentence out

on a dean. Hat surface, such as an

ironing board. Then, using a sharp

pencil or X-Acto knife, locate the

"predicate.’* which indicates where

the action has taken place and is

usually located directly behind the

gills.

For example, in the sentence:

"LaMont ne'er would of bit a for-

est ranger,” the action probably
took place in a forest. Thus vouir

diagram would be shaped like a

little tree, with branches sticking

out of it to indicate the locations of

the various partides of speech such

as your gerunds, proverbs, adju-

tants. etc.

Q. I don't have an ironing board.

A. Well then forget it.

Q. What is the official slogan of

the Wenatchee World, which is the

newspaper in Wenatchee. Wash-
ington, population 48,000?

A. We have here a copy of the

front page, sent in by alert reader

Stephen DaiL and right under We-
natchee World it proudly states:

“Published in the Apple Capita] of

the World and the Buckle of the

Power Belt of the Great North-
west.”

Q. What, exactly, does the Power
Belt of the Great Northwest do?

A. It holds up the Pants of Pro-

gress, thereby preventing them
from falling down around the An-

Q. Recently i heard a radio news
announcer say. and I quote: “Re-
searchers at Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity are going to TRY AND
discover a cure for ear hair” (em-

phasis added). My question is. who
was “Johns Hopkins"?

A. He was the brother of Bob
Herokins.

Q. Well, then who added the

emphasis?

A. Probably teenagers.

WRITING TIP FOR PROFES-
SIONALS: To make your writing

more appealing to the reader, avoid

“writing’ negatively"

Use positive expressions instead.

WRONG: “Do not use this ap-

pliance in the bathtub.”

RIGHT : “Go ahead and use this

appliance in the bathtub.”

Knight-Rutter Sewspopers

Of Quotes, Libel and 'Literary Devices’
By Jane Gross
Vin York Times Sfrwf

S AN FRANCISCO— He was a boastful young psy-

choanalyst who dared 10 challenge the deacons of his

profession and thus was dismissed as the curator of the

Freud Archives. She was a writer for The New Yorker, a

master of pitiless prase who flattered him by proposing a

profile in her esteemed magazine at just the moment he

was seeking vindication.

Thus began seven months of deeply personal interviews

in 1982 and 1983. o'er baked goat cheese at the cafe Chez

Panisse near his home in Berkeley, over mugs of tea at her

Manhattan house and o'er the telephone in between- Out

of those talks, in which he spoke of his iconoclastic

theories and promiscuous habits, came a damning rwo-

part series. 48.500 words in alL including five quotations

that Jeffrey M. Masson says are fabricated and that Janet

Malcolm says are accurate.

That stark disagreement gave birth to a tangled S10

million libel lawsuit, filed nearly a decade ago by Masson.
It has been four times amended, twice dismissed, then

reinstated by the Supreme Court two years ago.

Now the wrangling will finally play out before ajury in

li. S. District Court in San Francisco. The jury of seven

women and one man was given a daunting homework
assignment by Judge Eugene F. Lynch: read the whole

two-pan series. With three days of reading behind them,

the jury will reconvene Monday for opening arguments.

Pan libel case, panjournalism seminar, pan high-brow

soap opera, the impending trial has created a buzz of

anticipation in literary, journalistic, legal and psychoana-

lytic circles.

Malcolm is remembered in those circles for her sweep-
Vx Sew York Tms

ing indictment of her profession in another two-pan
series. “The Journalist and the Murderer." The 1989

The psychoanalyst Jeffrey M. Masson, left and the writerJane* Malcolm wffl square off in court MeoBaty.

articles, which dissected the poisoned relationship be-

tween Jeffrey MacDonald, convicted of murdering his

wife and two daughters, and Joe McGinniss, who wrote a

book about the case, began with a sweeping attack on the

“morally indefensible” behavior ofjournalists, who betray

their subjects “without remorse.”

In its 1 991 ruling on the Massoo-MaJcohn, the Supreme
Coun said that fabricated quotations can be libelous only

if they result “in a material change in the meaning con-

veyed’by the statement." not if they merely smooth out the

“uhs’ and “you knows” of common speech.

The Supreme Court gave some comfort to both sides in

the dispute: Malcolm, and others of her profession, could

not be hauled into court for innocuous stenographic

errors, the justices said, but Masson and others who say

they have been aggrieved could nuke a case over allega-

tions of substantive misquotation.

The ruling poses a three-pan test for Masson and other

public figures who challenge remarks attributed to them
as quotations. He must show that the quotations were
fabricated or substantially altered, that be suffered dam-
ages as a result and that the actions by Malcolm and The
New Yorker were deliberate.

The defendants have contested all three points, saying

in particular that any damage to Masson’s reputation was
by his own hand, not necessarily because of the article.
’ Even if Malcolm and Ihe New Yorker win the case, the

intense examination of their journalistic practices could
prove embarrassing. The trial is expected to expose the

extent to which the magazine allows its writers to mage
comments from separate interviews into one soliloquy and

to note that Malcolm's editor for the Masson articles, and

for her other work, is her husband, Gardner Botsford.

What will be beard in Judge Lynch's courtroom are

portions of the 40 hours of taped conversation between

writer and subject. The eight jurors are also expected to

examine Malcolm’s notes and galley proofs and to hear

from expert witnesses.

But the heart of the trial will be the dueling principals.

In her testimony. Malcolm is expected to describe, as

she has in depositions, the merging of different encounters

with Masson into composite scenes and conversations.

That process of conflation is notcommon practice at most
newspapers or magazines of national reputation, many
editors and writers say.

The primary such composite in the profile. The Annals

was so distorted in the articles that they damaged his

reputation.

Martin Garbos, a bbd lawyer in New York, said that in

his experience trying libel cases, stitching together sepa-

s this i

of Scholarship, includes two of the disputed quotations.

is “tike an intellectualOne has Masson describing himself as
‘

gigolo” and the other has him threatening to turn Anna
Freud’s London home into a place of “sex. women, fun.”

Masson claims that these quotations, part of a long

monologue that Malcolm sets at the cafe, are fabricated.

In fact, the phrases in question do not appear on the tape

recordings, but Malcolm has said that he made the re-

marks during a breakfast h deux at her home many
months later. Her recorder was broken, Malcolm has said,

and her hastyjottings on scraps of paper were subsequent-

ly lost AO that remain are typed versions of those notes,

which contain the phrases, but which Masson charges
were manufactured later.

The three other passages in dispute are similar to

passages on the tape, but Masson argues that theircontext

rate interviews mis way “horrifies jurora,” who expect

“pure literalness” in the use of quotations.

But a lawyer for The New Yorker. Carl Olsen, dis-

agreed. In an'interview. be said that a “reasonable reader”

would know that an uninterrupted multipagp monologue

could not have occurred “betweenmouthfulsoffood” and
thus must be a “literary” device

Assigning an editor to handle his wife’s work was a

practice questioned by several people prominent in the

field. Such a collaboration would be discouraged or pro-

hibited by most publications.

Jeffrey Klein, the editorof MotherJones magaanc. said

that the decision to let Botsford edit his wife's work

demonstrated that the people who ran The New Yorker

had a “sense that they were above it. and so they removed

themselves from the normal checks and balances.”

Kirin added that tins was consonant with other prac-

tices at die magazine, which until recently eschewed cor-

rections and letters to the editor. Klein and others noted

that the clubby mag«rng on trial here, edited by the late

William Shawn, no longer exists, replaced by a racier

model run by Tina Brown.

Charles W. Kenady, the lead lawyer for theNew York-
er, said be found those observations “rather cryptic,”

adding: “As far as I know, it’s still thesamemagazineThe
only difference is there’s a different editor.”
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WEATHER PUT THEM ALL TOGETHER By Irene Sznuliyan

1 Europe - i^n
Today Tomorrow

High low W high Low W
OF OF OF OF

AJgonni 23/73 13*5 PC 22771 13*5 c
Amstattom 19«35 10*0 17*2 10/50
Anfcm 18*4 8/48 sb 20,88 B748 ah
Attains 23.73 12.33 ih 22/71 13*5 pc
Barcelona 22/71 9148 a 23*73 10*0 pc
Brigade IS/B4 8 43 c 70*8 7,44 P-.
Bfufai 8/48 22/71 0748 PC

20m 11*2 c 16*< 1050 pc
Bucbpesi 23/73 7744 c 21/70 7.44 c
CopanfiJigm 21/70 7/44 1 22-71 BM6 a
Costa Ori Sal jars 11-SC * 24.75 11*2 pc
CUfci 17,02 9/48 17,*2 9/48 pc
CibtMyh 10*5 7/44 pe 14*7 7/44 pc
Florence 73/73 11*2 2»75 11/52 sh
Franfcfud 1B.TH 9<48 c 1S056 8*46 c
Geneva 18*4 21 70 8-« C
Hrfeirfa TB-TM 1*4 16*1 4 39 pc
Marini 18*4 9/48 Bh 20 58 10750 Ih
Los Palma 31 /TO 16*1 2373 14*7 pc
Liston ZSmi <2*3 pc 18*4 12-53 ah
London 1&61 9/48 e 17/B7 10*0 pc
Uetod 22/71 7/44 24/-T> 8/46 e
Mtai 73/7

1

11*2 c 2271 11*2 c
Moscow 20*8 4/39 20*8 5/41 s

Minch 21,TO B/4& c 21,70 3/48 c
Ita 23/73 12*3 28*3 13*5 ah
Qrio 2170 7/44 20*8 8/48 1
Petra 21770 117S2 21.70 12-53 pc
Puds 17*2 9/48 16*4 9/48 pc

2271 8746 21/70 8 ;46 pc
Reyliank a/43 205 7U4 2*5 pc
Rome 23/73 13*5 23-73 13*5 sh
SL Primsbim 1S/&* 0/32 is*e 4C9
SlocMiofcn 19/66 4/39 19*8 8/43 a
atrasbassjj 17*2 11*2 18*4 11*2 pc
TnJfam 18*4 2735 16*1 6-43 pc
Venter 22/71 11*2 22/71 11*2 pc
Vienna 22/71 a<46 19*0 8/46 c

Wnreiw 19*8 fl/43 20*6 8/46 pc
Z*1di 18*4 9/48 c 20*8 9 48 c

I Oceania E

Audiland 19*8 10*0 21/70 11*2 pc
Strtwjr 23/73 12*3 pc 21/70 12/53 pc

Forecast lor Sunday through Tuesday

.r ,%

North America
Rather Bunny and pleasant
in Baltimore and New Yoifc

City Sunday and Monday,
then turning cooler Tuesday.
Chance for thunderstorms in

Danas Sunday and Monday.
Hot in Las Vegas with
scorching sunshine Sunday
through Tuesday Sunny,
warm afternoons in Los

Europe
Central and northeastern
Europe win have dry, warm
weather Sunday into oarty
next week. Be rtm. Warsaw
and Stockholm wil share «i

the nfce weather. Paris and
London will be rather cloudy
Sunday info Tuesday with a
Tew stray showers. Heavy
rains will soak southern

Angeles. Turkey.

Today Tomorrow
Hitt Low W Mtt Low W
OT ap C/F C/F

Bern* 29/84 use * 29/64 13*5 pc
Caro 33/91 20*8 rfi 26/62 20*8 a
Damascus 25/77 12*3 a 28/62 11/52
JenjaaMra 24/75 11/52 I 27*0 12*3 «
1 »wif 36/100 21/70 a 37.98 21/70 a
Hyatt 37/98 22/71 S 38/10022/71 a

Asia
Hot in Be|ing Sunday: it

might thunderstorm Monday.
Heavy rains m central China
early next week could reach
Shanghai by Tuesday.
Chance ot a shower In

Tokyo Sunday and Monday,
then sunshine Tuesday.
Warm and very humid in

Hong Kang early next week
wkh a thunderstorm threat.

Latin America

Today Tomorrow
Mgh Low W Mgh Low W
OF OF OF CJT

BuanoaAroa 18*4 13*5 pc 19AM 13*5 e
Canos 30/80 34/75 pc 30/08 34/75 pc
Lima 25/77 19*6 pc 27*0 19*8 pc
UadCOCty 28.03 13/55 pc 28*2 13/55 pc
RjodoJanato 29/83 90*8 pc 28/83 20*8 pc- ~ 10*1 8/48 C 12*3 8/« aft

|A5i 3
j

Tatty To, n ,

Wgh Low W «tt Low *T

OF OF OF OF

Bangkok 37/re 24/75 37*8 24/75 pc
21/70 11*2 am 10*0 pe

Hong Kong 28*2 22/71 pa 26/79 am a
Manta 36®? 28/79 a 35*5HhM> 42/107 27*0 43/10926/79 S
Seoul 18/64 8/48 19*8 10.50 pe
Shanghai 20/58 17*2 e am 14*7 pc

32*8 24/75 t 32*9 23/73 pc
Teiri 27.90 21/70 c 28/79 21/70 e
Tokyo 25/77 13*5 pc 24/75 14*7 pc

l Atric/i
j

Afelara 24/75 13*5 pe 20/79 14*7 pc
GapeToom 20*8 13*5 (* 19*6 12*3 pc
Casabfcra 28/79 14*7 24/75 14*7 pc
Harare 29*4 13*5 29*4 14/57 pc
Ugca 33*1 23/73 pa 32*9 23/73 pe
Nb»W 29/84 a/71 pa 28*2 23/73 pe
Tirts 23/73 12*3 PC 26/79 13*5 pc

North America fi

Azxjxtntoti 11*2 1/34 12*3 3*7 pc
Mast* 30*8 18*4 1 29*2 18*4 pe
Baaon 21/70 12*3 s 21/70 9/48 pc
Chicago 28*2 17*2 pc 26/79 14*7 1

De*r*or 11*2 206 * 13*5 5 ’41 Sh
Driroi 27*0 15,59 27*0 16*1 1

Honekjki 30*6 21/A) 30*8 22/71 pc
rtnaton 27*0 21/70 29*4 19*6 1

_Yerr York Times, edited by Eugene Male&a.

LcaAngataa

Legend: ssumy. pc-oertly doudy, c<3oudy. afvahowera. l-muxierstains. r-nUi. si-snow Burrira,
sn-snow, Um. W-Waaiher. AB mipe. farecaeta and (fata provtdad by AecuWcethv. Inc. 01993

New Ycafc

Phow ii

Sot Fran.

Sa
To

28/B2 16*1
39*4 22/71

34/75 14*T
23/13 10*0
29*4 22/71
22/71 11*2
34/83 18*4
22/71 10*0
16*1 9/43
23/73 13*6
27*0 13*5

pc 30*6
I 21/70

8 21/70
1 29*4
a 23/73
a 37*0
a 23/73

pc 14/57

pc 33/73
I 29*2

33/73 PC
11*2 t

l« pc
20*0 *
13*5 a
31/70 j
12*3
7/44 pc
13« pc
14*7 S

BOOKS
RAMEAU'S NIECE

By Cathleen Schine.280 pages.

SI9.95. Ticknor & Fields.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutani

Rmof Cathleen Schine’s third

novel, is a takeoff, of course, on
Diderot's well-known story “Ra-
meau’s Nephew."

Schine's antic novel however,

isn’t simply a sendup of that 18th-

century philosopher's cull of rea-

son; it's also an enchanting comedy
of modem manners. The heroine of

“Rameau’s Niece” is one Margaret
Nathan, a perpetually addled
scholar who has inadvertently writ-

ten a best-selling book railed “The
Anatomy of Madame de Mon-
tigny." Margaret is now hard at

work on a second book: a study of

an 18th-century pornographic par-
ody of Diderot that's titled “Ra-
meau’s Niece.”

For years now, Margaret has
been blissfully married to Edward,
a brilliant and egotistical Columbia
professor, who specializes in Wait
Whitman. Edward is one of those
laiger-than-life enthusiasts, who
enjoy celebrating evoything from
Italian paintings to fine wines to

the weather in Manhattan.
Determined to finish her study

of “Rameau’s Niece,” Margaret
withdraws into her work and dis-

covers that the book has insidiously

begun to take over her life.

“Rameau's Niece;” we learn, is a
ribald, philosophical account of a
rake's seduction of a young girl:

under the pretense of teaching her
the art of reason, he intimately in-

structs her in the mysteries of sexu-
al passion.

Margaret starts dwelling <

xxit the need
.. on a

passage in the bode about i

to make comparisons in life (“To
perceive is to feel.” says the narra-

tor. “But to compare is to judge.”)

and she is led to ponder the mean-
ing of her marriage to Edward.
Having nothing to compare it with,

she begins to doubt its validity. The
idea of empiricism—of the need to

experiment, observe and experi-

ence— takes hold of her mina as

does the rather more tangible idea

of adultery.

It’s dangerous, of course, to live

one’s life by any theory; indeed,

Schine here is saiiriying the dog-
matic absurdities of all academic
theories, from Enlightenment ra-

tionality to modern-day decon-
struction. and Margaret soon finds

herself tumbling into a messy mael-
strom of emotions. She agrees to go
to Prague to deliver a lecture on

18th-century pornography and de-
cides to make the journey alone.

There, she is overcome by a disori-

enting awareness of sex. On the

plane back home. Margaret looks

at the man in the seat next to her,

and falls madly in Iusl

Things are no better back in New
York. Now thoroughly disgruntled
by Edward and convinced that be
has been having an affair with a
student. Margaret embarks on a
frenzied search for knowledge and
real passion.

Like the heroines of Schine’s ear-

lier novels (“Alice in Bed” and “To
the Birdhouse”), Margaret is a
wonderfully idiosyncratic charac-

ter, who begs lo take up long-term

residence in our minds.

ACROSS
I Dyed rabbit fur

5 Spanish painter.

bom 1904

9 Mop

13 FromCroC
19 Mountain:

Comb, form

20 N.C. college

21 River into the

Caspian

22 Authenticated

23 AntipoUution

devices

25 Father

29 Victim of Roman
aggression: 290

B.C.

27 Principal parr of

a country

28 Woolly

30 Edison’s

birthplace in

Ohio

31 Themeword #2

32 Themeword #5
33 Themeword #5

35 Each
38 Cali

39 The luck ofthe

Irish

40 Part of a

microscope

41 Stanofa
message to Mom

45 Flight agey.

48 DuD

50 Duct

51 Peruses

52 French woods

53 Beverage

54 The message:
Pan 11

59 Curses

60 One after

another

62 Goddesses of the

seasons

63 Low-volume
sound

88 Wine: Comb,
form

89 Masefield's

HarteT
91 Burnoose

wearers

92 Confining

94 Them$ word #1

96 Themeword #3
97 Themeword #4
38 Alarm

64 Finished

65 Ledger entry

66 H« drink

99 Blob orlump
101 Even

105 East

107 CoUcourse

67 Egypt's second
president

69 Musical work

70 Subtropical

grasslands

108 Person with a
speech problem

109 Bar

110 Contest for
Atalanta

73 Stakes

74 The message:

111 TheWicked
Wasp of
Twickenham

Partin

76 Presidential

monogram
77 Merrill or

Wilbur

112 Uncommon
113 BlackSeaport

114 Requests

115 Mimicked
116 Small island: Br.

78 Ordered

79 Chinese dynasty

86 Asparagus shoot

82 Depressed

DOWN
1 World: Comb,
form

83 The message;
Part IV

Because the Herald Tribune did

not publish on May 1, there is no
solution for the puzzle that would
have appeared in last week’s edition.

2 KiCerwhale

3 Sl Philip

4 Adjective fora
cadet

DukeEUington:

Hometown Show

5 Onewho
corrupts

6 CoenrtT
Indian tribe

7 Title given to

Olivier

8 Electees

Michiko Kakutani is on the staff

of The New York Tunes.

Washington Pest Service

WASHINGTON — Duke El-

lington is on the road again.

A show reprising his lively life and
luscious tunes has opened in Wash-
ington. where he grew up.

It will gp on to New York, then
on a national tour that’s booked
almost as far ahead as Ellington
always was. The exhibit is at the
National Museum of American
History.

9 Figaro’s

betrothed

10 Old laundry
appliance

11 TownW of
Zurich

12 Fruit rot

16 City ofOld
Castile

17 Mercenary

18 London hero
24 Ad hoc coalition

28 Authorof
'Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes"

29 Tertiary Period
epoch

32 Poem by
William Carlos
Williams

34 T-men
35

44 Debauchee

45 Appropriate

46 Aboriginal

66 RecentComb,
form

67 Snoozes

87 Weaponless

80 Trim

13 Goddess of
plenty

14 Swimmer’s bane
15 Man-shaped

beermugs

36 Revolutionary
portraitist

37 Concerned
38 Sacredsong
42 Egg-shaped

43 Brilliance

47 A Soviet adm.
division

49 Starts

52 U^ejoint of

55 Journey for
Juvenal

56 EignhGreek
letter

57 Temperate
58 Yoong herrings

59 Money for

Shylock

88 Celebesax

69 Newsman Roger

70 Rocks

71 Heney*sbeS
town

72 Asian goat
antelope

90 Where booiein

compete

« Aitffent Syrf*

94 puqps

95 WqukVTpe ,
•— Mtttoy

'

96 tewaBrH®** '

74 Preparedfor
refinishing

75 Biblical country

61 Magnified map
detail

63 Relocate

65 Genovese
magistrates

78 Denuded
81 Doorway curtain

84 Rowboat feature

97 Pufattc

storehouse

98 London diser*

190 Squares*"**
MH Desist

M9 Famed ekgfet

183 LeanderU lore

194 Allowance fcr

85 Tiny spaces

86 File

f J".

AUSTRIA

BAHIAH
022-903-00

aoo-oot

•saatw
CZECH REP.

ore-11-0010

oo-quotm
•CEIWARK

•KYPT-Crtrt

FINLAND 9900-100-10

FRANCE

GERMANY”
ttMKM
PPO-OOffl

GHANA 0191

00-800-en
•HUNGARY

BELAND
oop-eopoim

1-800-550-000

ISRAEL 177-100-272/

turn luwriaa

TtAUf

KENYA*
172-tOn

KUWAIT

LUXEMBOURG

0800-10

800-258

TETHERLANOS
Q-floo-oni

060-OZ2-9tn

POLAND**

5? o«w
00010-480-1

PORTUGAL/

SAUDI ARAH!A~

:^r-z-szLS.i

3W
•swaa
•swnzEnjtfc
TUWEY

y-r
z
i J

jjNTTEO WH600M MPMMQn

Amrmmrect'Serrne. YourExpress Connection
just dial the access number ofthe counuy you're in. for additional access numbers, call collect: 412 553^8 .


